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'St John people have 

Times-Star
. /;>

♦I You can find hundreds of 
I interesting and profitable 

way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 

T| regularly and learn how other 
1 people use them to advan- 
I tage.

— learned to use 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a

r
,

■■ desirable tenant.
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: Discovered as Genius Mind ! 
: She Plans no Change of Life :

■«•4» $ LIKE CLOSERIGHT HANDERS TO 
BE USED IN THIRD 
SERIES GAME TODAY

i
Today’s Line-up

« tadayV 
world’» series seme Is es follow»:

NEW YORK. 

Llndstrem, 3B. 
Frisch, IB.
Young, B.F.
Kelly, C.F.
Terry, 1B.
Wilson, L.F. 
Jecksos, S.S. 
Oowdy, C. 
McQuillan, P.

POLICE SAY HALLIE Is Acquitted

ON THINThe pebable line-up

4i
-WASHINGTON m' Vi"." ■’ J

_ Æ
' :

SESSION CLOSESLelbold, C.F. 
Harris, SB. 
Floe, R.F. 
Qoslln, L.F. 
Judge, 1B. 
Bluege, SB. 
Peck, S.6. 
Ruel, C. 
Marberry, P.

■
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Etc of Tomorrow's Contest 

Finds Both Sides 
Confident

wSI : Chief Justice Barry Has 
Been Speaking for 

Two Hours.

Changes in Team's Line-up 
Will Follow This Move 

of Managers.
Xsd .

%$Gives Himself Up to 
Police and is Charged 

With Murder.

.
■m •ftM ■ ss. m ' -

Umpires:—Dlneen, at plate; Qulg* 
ley, first; Connoly, second; Klem, 
third. , NEW ELEMENTS

s—m - ■ »______________

: '
MORE EVIDENCEMEUSEL TO BENCH >-■<- /v* • ‘

1 ^a^_..
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üBAIL IS REFUSED 11

C R. Hawkins is Called and 
Tells of Hanson Con

versation.

McNecley, Senators' Recruit 
Centre Fielder, Also 

Will Have Rest

11Prisoner* Says He was Forc
ed to Help Strangers 

Dispose of Body.

. #Lm %IHIt took a jury at Pontotoc, Misa., 
Juat four minutes to acquit Mrs. 
Murrell Pennington Conoway, 20- 
fenee of her life and honor,” after he 
year-old bride, of the murder of 
Money Warren. She pleaded she had 
killed Warren, a neighbor, "In do- 
had chased her from a field, threat
ening her.

11 s'
"V .;

Tlmea-Star Staff Correspondent.) 
ha them, Oet. 6.—That tomorrow’s 
tlon will be dose is the general 
ijtin «pressed by Chatham people, 
he situation is different from that 
l$8i, and new men and new ele- 

Vancouver, B. C., Oct, 6.—H. R. H. ments figure in the contest. Both sides 
the Prince of Wales concluded his short ara endqübtedly confident of victory, 
stay In Vancouver yesterday and sailed Sided Confederation the comity went 
in the afternoon for Victoria on the liberal In sir Elections and two by- 
Princess Louise, which the C. P. R. ha* elections, Conservative in five elections, 
placed at the disposal of the royal Mg^ihdent in two, and in 1917 sup- 
party. Ten thousand throats sent up ported the Union Government. While 
cheers as the vessel left. Sa. John Morrissy won in 1921 by

Looking tired, but debonair, the tpore than I486, and W. S. Loggie in 
Prince stepped from the elevator at his jmp by more"than 1,000, the majority 
hold yesterday afternoon Into the ^f the letter In 1911 was ley than 400, 
midst off a crowd that had been waiting nfKi y previous elections majorities foi 
for hours. . allé party or another ranged from 200

Ae a matter of fact the Prince bg4 * —**
spent Saturday night at. a party In the 
Cardero street home of Col. J. G.
Fordham, and had not got to be* at 
the hold until 6 o'clock next mof

proposed a turn on the golf coots

mp
> : (By Times-Star Staff Corres

pondent.) 
Fredericton, Oct. 6. — For 

thàn two hours this mom-

Goes to Victoria—Will Visit 
New England on Way 

Home.

mNew York, Oct. WHh the final 
decision still as uncertain as before the 
classic began, the Giants and Senators 
will meet today at thé Polo Grounds In 
the third game of the World Series, 
after having divided two sensational 
struggles at the national capital. New 
York took the first at these, conquering 
Walter Johnson, but Washington came 
back to win yesterday and square the

S ■''* . ::Woburn, Mass., Oct. 6. — 
‘ H allie Mawbrmy, 18-year-old 

boy, native of Benton, New 
Brunswick, who yesterday, ac
cording to state and locsd police, 

f confessed to complicity in the 
murder of Frederick A. Clem
ents, Burlington garage proprie
tor, September 17, was arraign
ed in district court here today 
and held without bail for the 
Middlesex county grand jury.

:
4#-
®m ttlflp

more
ing His Honor Chief Justice 
Barry addressed the jury in the 
Hanson-Gleaner libel suit and 
he was still speaking when the 
court adjourned for lunch. C. R. 
Hawkins appeared in court this 
morning, and in spite of die ob
jection of counsel for the plain
tiff, he was examined by Hon. 
W. P. Jones, for the defendants. 
The case goes to the jury this

■1111ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MADE BY BISHOP illllll

count.
The strategy of managers kept south

paws prominent during the first two 
games, but today right-handers will 
walk into the halo that encircles the 
pitching box In Important contests. 
"Bucky” Harris, dynamic young pilot 
of the Senators, has announced that 
Fred Marberry, whose heroic relief 
work checked the Gisnrt» in the ninth 
inning of yesterday’s battle, will start

licence In making his mound selec
tions, has .not disclosed his choice, but 
ft seems certain to be either Hugh Mc- 

, {Jntttmr nn<V4rml Barnes. With the 
chances favoring the former.

m
Ven. J. Peterson Smyth Becomes 

Church of England Arch- 
dene OB of Montreal.

&

- rA
Clements was a native of Prince

:been Liberal for the 
no previous contest

he county
my-jp,
6 there beefi so many prominent 
i of both sides in the couqty. 
bose wba came from Ottawa and 
bee pieffnee had their eyes opened 
i the resources of this fine county, 
got a better knowledge of maritime
Tltr. -----1 «t tlien. .

__ itted they had previously no proper 
Boston, Oct. 6. - The Prince at conception of'what we haje done herrs 

Wales will be the guest of Mr. end The weather is cloudy today, but If 
Mrs. Bayard Tuckerman, Jr, at .their tomorrow Is fine a record vote seems 
home In Hamilton for two days when assured. While the Conservative women 
the Prince leaves Canada on his return are not so well organised as the lab- 
to England. The date of the visit is «rais, they are doing a great deal of 
still to be "decided. quiet and effective work. A local new-;-

The announcement that the invita- Paper man says he has never seen the 
tlon has been tendered and accepted women take so keen an interest or wo.-lf 
was released through the British Am- so hard In an election campaign, 
bassador in Washington. The ac
quaintance of Mr. and Mrs. Tuckerman 
with the Prince goes back to the win
ter of 1922-38, when they hunted with 
him in Leicestershire, England.
Official Statement,

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 6—Capt. Allen 
Lnscelles, private secretary to the 
Prince of Wales, last night said ar
rangements had been made for the 
Prince to visit Chicago, Detroit and 
Massachusettes as well as Toronto, Ot
tawa and Montreal before sailing for 
England. Arriving in Winnipeg on 
Friday, October 10, he will leave over 
the C. N. R. on the morning of Octo
ber 12, travelling by way of Duluth 
to Chicago arriving there October 18.
The visit to Chicago is in response to 

long standing invitation of Louis 
Swift. Detroit will be vjsited on Oc
tober 14 and the Prince will arrive 
in Toronto on October IS and in Ot
tawa the day after. His arrival in 
Montreal is planned for October 19 
and, after a two day stay there, he 
will proceed to Massachusettes to be 
the guest of Bayard Tuckerman, Jr, 
and to hunt with the Myopia Club.

The Prince will sail from New York 
on the White Star liner Olympic on 
October 26.

Edward Island. Hif
.a Montreal, Oct. 6.— The Bishop of

Murder Is Charged. Montreal announces the appointment of
-sÜMawbtay was hcldon a charge of Vt^J. PetersoirSmyth, rector of St. 
girder after he voluntarily visited ^‘’0“ Archdeacon*of Montreal, 

Chief of Police Pollock of Burlington succeeding the late Ven, J, O. Notion, 
Cifearly Sunday and admitted that he rectofr emeritus of ttie Cathedral parish

Shnwsheen river at Bedford wrapped with that of Clarendon and the Ven. 
in a bed quilt, and weighted down with Wm. Robinson, archdeacon off Claren- 
a lifting jack and parts of automobile don and clerical secretary to the dio- 
cylinders. cesan synod, has been appointed Arch-

He said two strangers, who had been deacon of St. Andrew s and Clarendon, 
engaged In a drinking bout with him- The Ven. W. B. Longhurst, rector of 
self and Clements at the letter’s garage, Granby, remains as Archdeacon of 
where Mawbray was employed, killed Bedford. .. ..
Clements, with robbery as their motive. The reorganisation of the archidia- 
The two" forced him on threat of death conal divisions of the diocese now 
to aid in wrapping up the body, dis- leaves the City of Montreal, compris- 
posing of it in the river, and repaint- ing the rural deaneries of Montreal 
ing and whitewashing the garage in- East (the Rev W Davison, R.D.) 
terior to wipe out evidence of the crime, and Montreal West (the Rev. William 
he said. Sanders, R. D.) as comprising the

Prompting of his conscience, Maw- archdeaconry of Montreal under Ur. 
bray said, impelled him to tell Edwa'rd Paterson Smyth. The rural àwienes 
Graham, Clement’s partner and his of St. Lambert, Bedford and Brome 

brother-in-law, that he knew Shefford, being that part of the diocese
south of the St. Lawrence, constitute 
the archdeaconry of Bedford, under the 
Ven. Wm. Longhurst; while the re
mainder of the diocese, being that part 
north of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 

far west as

afternoon.

C. R. Hawkins Testifies.
The case was resumed at 10 a. m.

i ' be called. It was unusual for a witness

I,-/

P
' ' :;v>: :

âtéacL but fie retired.
:

' •# 1 ** : •:
VmmM

Ill
V to be called after counsel had address

ed the jury. There was no rule cov
ering the situation; rules must be made 
as the case went on.

W. P. Jones, K. C, explained that, 
by error, J. J. F. Winslow said Mr. 
Hawkins would appear if required; 
the understanding was, If subpoenaed-

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, said there 
was no reflection on Mr. Hawkins. It 
was on Mr. Winslow who had made an 
aflidavit in which it seemed he made a 
mistake. He did not know if the 
Gleaner would accuse him of perjury.

C R. Hawkins, called, said he was 
a barrister, resident in Fredericton. He 
knew R B. Hanson. He had conver
sation with him on several occasions 
about this case, prior to Miss Ander
son giving evidence.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., asked what Mr. 
Hanson said about his line of defence.

Mr. Baxter objected that Mr. Han- 
son never had set up defence as he was 
plaintiff and not a defendant.

Mr. Taylor repeated this question, 
“did Hanson say he was going to take 
the same line of defense as in discovery 
examination?” .

Mr. Baxter objected that what might 
have been said about line of defense 
was not a fact and was not subject to 
examination.

(Continued on page 2, 4th col.)

VChanges in Lineup
Orthodox pitching also will affect the 

For the

i
11

lineup in other positions.
Giants it will mean that Bill Terry, a 
left-hander better, whose home run 
was a contributing factor to victory in 
the first game, will be back at first, 
with George Kelley shotted to centre, 
Wilson to left, and Meusel, a right- 
handed swinger, benched.

For the Senators, Liebold, a left
hander at the plate, will play centre 
field, replacing McNeeley, a right- 
handed recruit, whose playing in the 
first two games has been disappointing.

The entrance of right-handers Into 
the series will inject an unknown de
ment, particularly for Washington, 
which has not yet’sampled other than 
southpaw hurling. The Giants, after 
having beaten Johnston, feel able to 
cope with any others of the right- 
handed species Harris may select.

W

X

MISS MURIEL BLACK
Boston, Mass., Oct 6—Muriel Black, “mental Cinderella" found hid

den behind a small-salaried job in a Plymouth cordage plant, is not 
going to let sudden tame change her self-mapped course of life.

Long before a group of scientists had crowned her with the title of 
“genius” she had determined to play fairy godmother to the unhealthy, 
undernourished and mentally defective children of mill towns.

She was thus engaged in trying to build anew the warped little minds 
when a survey of Industrial workers, sent out by the Associated Indus
tries of Massachusetts, happened along and discovered in this pretty 24- 
year-old girl a “genius mind.”

She was hailed as a young woman of amazing brain capacity and 
personality.

Already the eye of big business concerna are upon her. Heads of 
great corporations are ready to bid for her service. One executive de
clared she would be worth $50.000 in a few years.

Meetings Tonight.

The Liberals tonight will stage meet
ings in the big centres, Newcastle and 
Chatham, advertised to be addressed 
by Hon. Ernest I» Pointe, Minister of 
Justice, Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of 
State, Hon. Charles Murphy, Postmas
ter General, Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor, Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Premier of the province, the candidate. 
W. B. Snowball and others.

The Conservatives are also holding 
meetings tonight at Chatham, Nelson 
and Rogersville* to be addressed by nfi 
the big güns at their command.

own
something about the crime. Graham 
took the youth at once to the Burling
ton chief of police, who was at the 
moment listening to a prediction by a 
spiritualistic medium that an arrest 
would be made before morning. Maw- 
bray’s deposition was taken in writing 
by Mrs. Pollock, wife of the police head, 
whose father, Tubby Foster, was mur
dered and robbed in the same vicinity 
80 years ago.

rivers, and extending as 
Lake Temiskaming, make up the rural
drewt unler tiTvenVm Robinson. 
The bishop has deemed it impractical 
to follow the English custom of having 
an archdeacon for every rural deanery.

Strategy Overcome.
McGraw, whose choice of Nehf in 

the first game proved effective in 
checking the left-handed Washington 
wrecking crew, notably “Goose” Gos- 
lin, decided to southpaw the senators 
to death yesterday by shooting In 
Bentley. Harris countered the “mas
ter mind’s” move by feeding the slow 
curve offerings of Zachary to the team 
that had eaten heartily of Johnson's 
speed. But both pieces of strategy 
failed, for Zachary was knocked out of 
the box by a Giant rally that tied the 
score in the ninth, while in the same 
thrilling frame, Pccklnpaugh drove 
across the winning run for the Sen

ators and finished Bentley.

EMPIRE VETERANS 
TO METT IN CANADA

a

Victim Had Retired.
Mawbray In his deposition said that 

Clements had been in the drinking party 
In the garage with the two strangers 
and himself, but had retired. The sup
ply of liquor gave out, he said, and the 
two men went to the loft, where 
Clements slept, intending to rob him. 
They returned soon and announced 
that Clements was dead.v

Acting on information given by 
Mawbray, state police officers searched 
in Boston and nearby cities last night 
and today for the two men described 
by Mawbray. "It was said that further 
arrests were impending. Mawbray was 

* a native of Benton, N. B., and had been 
Ajn this country only six months.

Another Body Found.

The facts of the case

Thirteen Units of British Com
monwealth Will be Repre

sented.

Germans Promise
To Pay Up Better

Recalls Visit of R.C.M.P. CONSTABLE 
IS HELD FOR THEFT

29 Years AgoLondon, Oct. 6—Former Foreign 
Minister Pueyrredon of Argentina, 
is here on an unofficial visit

London. Oct. 6—An exchange 
telegraph dispatch from Constanti
nople says the Dutch air squadron 
flying to India, has arrived at San 
Stefano.

London, Oct. 6—In anticipation 
of a general election, the Labor 
party today appealed for a 
pagin fund of £12.000. 
MacDonald headed the list with 
£100. ________

Tours, France, Oct. 6—(United 
Press)—Servants of Anatole France 
said today that the famous author’s 
intellect had been weakened by the 
illness, that it was believed, had 
made his death a matter of days.

London. Oct.. 6— (United Press) 
—Unofficial dispatches from Cairo 
today said that AH, eldest son of 
King Hussein, had accepted the 
Hedjaz throne, upon his father’s 
abdication, but had not assumed 
the Caliphate.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Oct. 6— Rev. H. T. 

Crossley and Rev. J. P. Leonard opened 
a three-weeks evangelistic campaign in 
Fredericton Methodist church yester
day with large congregations. Twenty- 
nine years ago Rev. Mr. Crossley con
ducted services here with the late Rev. 
J. E. Hunter this two being known as 
Crossley and Hunter.He made refer
ence to the fact yesterday.

Rome, Oct. 6.—(United Press.)—As 
a result of representations . of the 
Italian government, Germany has 
pledged herself to resume regular de
liveries In reparation payments. The 
payments have been greatly reduced for 
the last few months, on the pretext of 
difficulties in the international situa
tion. German economic deliveries in 
July and August fell below 50,000,000 
lire, whereas they were expected to ex
ceed 80,000,000.

Ottawa, Oct 6—Representatives of 
veterans’ organisations from all lands 
under the British Empire will gather 
in Ottawa next June, when the second 
biennial conference of the British Em
pire Service League will be held.

The British Empire Service League 
comprises the principal veterans’ orga
nisations in 13 units of the Empire as 
follows :

Australia, British Guiana, Canada, 
India, Irish Free State, Ireland (north), 
Msdaya, Newfoundland, New Zealand, 
Rhodesia, Scotland, South Africa and 
Wales.

Is Charged With Stealing Bonds 
and Cash While on 

Duty.GERMAN LOAN WILL 
BE OFFERED AT 97Bentley and Zachary both were wob

bly in the first inning, but while a 
flashing double play choked off the 
Giants and saved Zachary after the 
bases had been filled with one out, the 
Senators battered Bentley for a two 

lead, the result of Rice’s hit and

Regina, Sask., Oct. 6.—For the con- 
theft of 600 12 bills, consignedf eased

to the Bank of Commerce, Saskatoon, 
and registered letters containing bonds 
value at $3,100, Constable Walter Bal- 
shaw of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, night guard at the assistant Re
ceiver General’s office; was arrested late 
Saturday while on dut^. 
searched his house and found 16 $2 
bills hidden in the toe of one of the 
constable’s shoes. They were identified 
as part of the stolen money.

Balshew admitted having stolen the 
registered letters and parcel of money, 
blit protested that he had become 
frightful and burned all the rest of the 
money. The letters, he said, were 
buried in his garden. The police found 
the registered letters at the spot indi
cated.

Negotiations Will be Completed 
This Week—Bears 7 Per 

Cent Interest.

cam- 
Prcmlcr HALF GRADUATEBeverly, Mass., Oct. 6.—The body of 

found In a North Beverly mill- '
run
Goslln’s home-run into the bleachers in 
right centre.pond Saturday weighted down with 

cylinder blocks and a heavy chain was 
burled today, unidentified. Beverly 
police were unable to trace a connec
tion between this murder and that of 
Fred A. Clements, Burlington garage 
proprietor, whose body was found sim
ilarly weighted in the Shawsheen river 
at Bedford on Thursday.

PoliceIxmdon, Oct. 6.—(United Press).— 
The German loan, negotiations for 
which are expected to be concluded 
Wednesday, will be offered in the 
neighborhood of 97, bearing 7 per rent. 
Interest, the Financial Times says it 
is reliably Informed. According to re
ports, Switzerland, Sweden, and Hol
land, will each shoulder $5,000,000, and 
Italy, France and Belgium each 
$1,000,000.

SWEPT OVER FALLSSpectacular Duet

Thereafter for seven innings, however 
the rival portsiders settled down and 
staged a pretty duel. Each allowed only 
two hits In that span and one nin, the 
Senators increasing their margin when 
Manager Harris clouted one into the 
left field stands in the fifth, while the 
Giants broke through for their first 
tally in the seventh on a pass to Kelly 
who went to third on Meusel’s single 
and scored on a double play which 
killed off Meusel and Wilson. It was 
another pass, this time to Frisch, that 
started Zachary’s downfall in the ninth. 
Hits by Kelly and Wilson, together 
with Meusel’s out. which was only pre
vented from being a hit through a 
startling stop by Harris, brought over 
two runs and tied the score. Here Mar
berry came to the rescue and struck 
out Jackson on three pitched balls.

The Senators tallied the winning run 
In the ninth, a walk to Judge, a sacri
fice to Blüege, and Peklnpaugh’s hit to 
left field, which would have been a 
single under ordinary circumstances but 
went for a double under the rules gov
erning a decisive play of that sort. The 
game sparkled with brilliant fieldingr 
particularly by Harris and his infield 
mates, who engineered three double 
plays that choked Giant rallies. Harris 
play on Meusel in the ninth, one ol 
the best of the game was rivalled only 
by I.indstrom’s spectacular stop and 
throw out of Bluege in the fourth.

Wastage in College Work Partly 
Du^to Small Salaries, Says 

McGill Head. Toronto, Oct. 6—Pressure is high 
to west and south of the Great 
Lakes and low on the Pacific 
Coast and over northern Quebec. 
Showers have occurred from Mani
toba to Quebec, while in the Mari
time provinces and in Saskatche
wan and Alberta the weather has ’ 
been fair.
Forecast: —

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
south and southwest winds. Partly 
cloudy today and Tuesday. Prob
ably scattered showers.

Mostly Fair.

Buffalo Man Meets Death in 
Niagara While Many 

Look on. Montreal, Oct. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Sir Arthur Currie, in his an
nual report as Principal of McGill Uni
versity this afternoon, made important 
references to the result of present sys
tems of instruction, pointing out that 
less than one-half of the students who 
entered in 1920 graduated in 1924. He 
attributes this wastage first to deficient 
instruction in schools, due to the small 
salaries paid to teachers. These salaries 

insufficient, he said, to attract the 
highest qualified graduates, but the 
wastage was perhaps due principally to 
the fact that too little work was done 
by the undergraduates themselves. 
Many of them entered without any 
definite object in view.

“Whatever handicap he may be under 
by reason of insufficient training,” con
tinued Sir Arthur, “or by other cause, 
the undergraduate who is able to enter 
the first year should be exerlcsing even 
a moderate amount diligence and com- 
monsense be able to obtain at least a 
pass mark."

The principal did not attribute fail
ure to campus activities investigation 
having shown that the percentage of 
success among leaders in student ac
tivity was unusually high.

6 KILLED, 58 HURT Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Oct. 6—Zenas 
Smith of Buffalo was swept over the 

L American falls Sunday morning in full 
view of tourists who stood on Lun’s 
Point near the Cave of the Winds.

No one saw the man enter the water 
but many saw Mm swept over the 
cataract. As he neared the edge lie 
seemed to struggle as if to save him
self.

Political Clash Occurs at Cam- 
Cuba, Home of J. D. 

O’Connell.

Time»-Star
Will Tell Ball

Game Story
Some Japs Agitate

For Intervention
aguey,

Havana, Oct. 6—Six men were killed 
and 58 wounded, 18 of them seriously, 
In a clash last night at Camaguey be
tween the police and partisans of for
mer President Monocal, who is cam
paigning fot re-election to the presi
dency, according to despatches to El 

Order was finally restored

Toklo, Oct. 6.—“Patriotic” agitation 
for Japanese intervention in the Chi
nese War on the side of General Chang 
Tso-Lln the Manchurian leader was 
brought to a climax today when three 
members of the Taisho Patriotic As
sociation, all Jiu Jitsu experts invaded 
the foreign office and forced their way 
Into the private quarters of Baron 
Shidehara, foreign minister.

were
Maritime—Moderate south west 

winds ; mostly fair today and 
Tuesday.

Northern New England—Fair 
and cooler tonight and Tuesday, 
moderate west and northwest 
winds.

Toronto, Oct. 6—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Liverpool, Oct. 6—Nearly 2,500 
of whiskey, deported from

The Times-Star service In mega
phoning the world series baseball 
rporti In detail as. the. games 
progress bai apparently been much 
appreciated by the fans eagerly fol
lowing the classic struggle of the 
Senators and the Giants.

This service will be given today 
and on each other day of the 
series. Play by plw, the story will 
be told from one of the Canterbury

TUG RESCUES 86cases
New York, were being removed to
day from the steamship Adriatic, 
which docked yesterday, 
liquor is part of 5,000 cases sent In 
1922, to the U. S. for medicinal

The
Fishing Boat is Destroyed by 

Fire Off New York 
Harbor.

Mundo.
after Intervention by soldiers.

The guard at President Zayas’ Pal
ace here was doubled today as a pre
caution following last night’s battle, 

k newspaper despatches said, soldiers had 
-*Wcupied the city, which is the capital 
x. 0f Camaguay province and had restored 

order.

purposes.

London, Oct. 6—(United Press) 
—The Duchess of Westminster 
will drop her appeal against the 
dismissal of her application for an 
injunction restraining the Duke 
from ejecting her from his house 
in Dourdon, it was said today. It 
was reported that the Duchess had 
accepted her husband's offer of a 
suite at the Claridge.

C. N. R. Opens OfficeNew York. Oct. 6—The ocean-going 
tug, Marie Olsen, rescued 86 passen
gers, 22 of whom were women, from 
the fishing boat, Mistletoe, which was 
destroyed by a fire of undetermined 
origin off the Ambrose lightship Sun
day afternoon. Soon after the fishing 
boat had been deserted, it sank.

Victoria .... 46 64 44
street windows of The Times-Star Calgary 

Winnipeg... 86 
Toronto .... 62 
Montreal ... 64
St. John............
Halifax .... 60 
New York... 66

In Copenhagen28 2450
news room-

All Interested are invited to co
lor this service.

The news usually begins to come 
the wires to this office about

44 36
72 48

London, Oct. 6.—The C. N. R. lias 
opened an office in Copenhagen, Den
mark, under the superintendence of P. i 
Delacour.
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56At Camaguay is located the sugar 
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» TOPICS Iff CITY INTEREST DISCUSSED ]y and unequivocally refused to let the 
proceeds of the sale to tie used for the 
support of the infants. The records 
were drawn by Mr. Regan and the de
cree was prepared by Mr. MacKay.
There was much evidence on record as 
to how that decree got out of Dr.
Allen’s office and to Mr. Hanson’s 
office.

The Telephone Message,

Dr. Allen says that while the decree 
was out of bis office he received a 
telephone message that Judge White 
had changed his mind and the two 
simple words “and corpus” were to be 
entered in the decree. Dr. Allen wrotp 
the words in the decree. Mr. Hanson 
wrote them in his copy of the decree.
Dr. Allen says he had a message from 
Hanson 4 Dougherty’s office. Mr.
Hanson says he saw them first In the 
decree. Dr. Allen says he made a mis
take In writing them, but any man 
would be justified. Was there a tele
phone message? From whom was It?
You must decide.

It Is a serious thing how this occur
red. No other barrister knew about H. land' arriving yesterday at Montreal on 
Mr. Hanson said Dr. Allen got theitl,e «‘earner Aueonla.
“wires crossed,” that he confused the | R«f«rrlng to the present struggle, Rev. 
case with something else. Why would jMr- SmaI1 “ld that the northern gov- 
Dr. Allen change the decree which ernment wa* "ahtlng for Its life and. in 
was in accordance in his own views ih*8 opinion, should, emerge victorious 
and those of Judge White? On the f,'°m the struggle. However, he added.

, it was impossible to predict safely the
war

Electric Portable Lamps g
Ivory finished Stands.

■

1AT RESUMES DUTY.
The C. P. R. Bay steamer Empress, 

after having her hull scraped and 
painted in Kennedy slip yesterday was 
back on the service between here and 
Digby this morning.

BARGE BEING REPAIRED.
The Dominion Coal Company’s barge 

is still on the marine railway at East 
St. John undergoirilf’TepBlfs and re
caulking. It is expected" that the work 
will take about ten more days.

New Art Colored Shades.
Prices $7.50 to $25.00 ea.

Now featuring a special window display.

.

ISESSION CLOSES-

that the city might have a thence to 
expand in a favorable location.

Commissioner Wigmore said that the 
city had lots in that area which it could 
Bell, and sewerage and water had been 
provided.

Commissioner Harding said Indus
tries were needed, and if the city had 
any money to spend they should build 
a bridge across the harbor.

Mayor Potts asked Commissioner 
Harding if he had any report on what 
the West Side people wanted done 
with the Mill Pond and the commis 
sioner replied that he'had, but did not 
want to say anything for publication 
at present.

His Worship said the sewer which 
It was proposed to build through the 
mill pond could be built in the winter, 
and Commissioner Wigmore agreed 
this would be excellent winter work. 
The estimated cost of the sewer, the 
commissioner said, was $28,000.
C. N. R. Freight Plan.

Commissioner Frink referred to the 
request of the C- N. R. for permission 
to use tractors for the hauling of 
freight to the West Side and remarked 
that if jaws were used on the wheels 
it would be hard on the pavements.

Commissioner Bullock said he had 
hoped the ferry might have benefttted 
by the use of these tractors. It was 
pointed out by Mayor Potts that each 
tractor weighed when loaded 17 tofts 
and the commissioner said the ferry 
could not handle a load like that.

Rev. Walter Small, Method
ist Missionary, Speaks of 

Conditions There.

IRetaining Walls, Harbor 
Bridge and Mill Pond 

are Considered. O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

(Continued from page one.) 
were all done before this article in the 
Gleaner was published.

Mr. Taylor said that was splitting 
hairs and argued in support of his 
questions. He said there was a right
about face by Mr. Hanson. Everything 
In connection with Mr. Hawkins took 
place before Mr. Hanson’s evidence.

Mr. Baxter said that a question on 
defence was not properly based.

Chief Justice Barry said the matter 
of changing defence was Important. 
He would allow the question subject to 
objection.

Mr. Taylor repeated his question 
again.

Witness said he could not answer 
categorically and fairly.

Mr. Taylor asked that the answeri be 
made fairly if not categorically.

Mr. Baxter objected that this ques
tion must be as given to Mr. Hanson.

Mr. Taylor asked what the conver
sation was. Witness asked the court if 
he had to answer categorically or re
late the conversation.

Chief Justice Barry said that if two 
neighbors were walking home and talk
ing of semi-private matter he would 
not go on the stand and tell about It. 
That was his vjew.

Mr. Taylor asked if Mr. Hanson said 
anything about the line of the defence.

Witness said he must answer às be-

“Ths present trouble in China Is the 
climax of thirteen years of civil war," 
was the statement made this afternoon 
by Rev. Walter Small, Methodist mis
sionary to West China, who, accom
panied by his wife and four children, 
arrived hi the city today on furlough.

The matter of whether retaining 
wells should be built from the annual 
appropriation or bond issues made 
to cover their coat was discussed 
informally this morning at a city 
council meeting but no decision as 
to policy was arrived at. The dlscua- 
skm arose over the reading of a 
letter thorn Mrs. Margaret A. Nugent 
asking that a new retaining wall be 
built in front of her property, 88 
Prince Edward street.

Commissioner Frink eald he had 
brought this matter to the attention 
of the council on previous occasions 
but nothing had been done. Ho felt 
that some action should be taken as 
the condition existing there was a 
dangerous one and there was a pos- 

r elbiltty of a fatality if the wall was 
not made safe. The wall would be 
178 feet In length and the estimated 
coet was $6,702.50. While he would 
not move any resolution just at 
present he felt that Mrs. Nugent 
was justified in asking that some
thing be d^ie. If conditions were 
not remedied he felt the council 
should take the responsibility.”"

Commissioner Bullock asked if 
this was one of the walls which had 
been recommended by Commissioner 
Frink last spring and the reply was 
affirmative. Commissioner Bullock 
then expressed himself as in favor of 
having the work done paid for by 
bond issue.

Mayor Potts asked why no’t go to 
the people and tell them that $50,000 
would have to be spent in retaining 
walls and put it in the appropriation, 

« stating that he had done considerable 
work while Commissioner of Public 
Works without asking for bond is
sues.

Commissioner Frink said that, 
while there had dot been a bond 
Issue, there had , been an overdraft 
of $89,400 in^the public works de
partment and $30,000 of this had 
been paid off in five annual pay
ments.

Msyor Potts asked what the appro
priation for the last year amounted to, 
and Commissioner Frink replied that, 
after the fixed charges had been taken 
care of, there was left about $148,000 
for the general work of the department.

Commissioner Harding said he was 
willing to support any action to im- 

. prove conditions and make them safe. 
The Mayor asked what was the legal 

responsibility of the city, and Commis
sioner Frink replied that if the city 
built np a street it had to provide a 
retaining wall.

His Worship contended ■ that it was 
-x not good business to bond for work 

simply because it was a so-called per
manent work.

Commissioner Wigmore expressed the 
opinion that future generations might 
reasonably be called upon to pay a 
part of the cost of work whiib would 
last for 20 to 40 years.

Mayor Potts asked if there was any 
report on the milk investigation, and 
Commissioner Wigmore replied that he 
expected to have a report some time 
this week.
Rtfie Range,

Commissioner Frink referred to the 
proposed purchase of the Rifle Range, 
and asked that any person going to 
Ottawa might take this up with Hon. 
B. M. McDonald, minister of militia, 
and try to get some action in order

IS FINED $20.
James Vallis was fined $20 in the 

police court this afternoon for assault
ing and beating his housekeeper, Clara 
Gilliland. The defendant was arrested 
by Sergeant Dykeman and pleaded 
guilty. They are here to visit Mrs. Small's 

father. Rev. William Small of this city. 
The party returned from China via Eng-TRAFFIC CASE.

Jacob Cohan was fined $10 for ex
ceeding the speed limit at the inter
section of Haymarket Square and 
Waterloo street yesterday.

GETTING ALONG.
Favorable progress is being made on 

the Manawagonish road by the New 
Brunswick Powe# Company in conneo 
tion with the extension of their street 
car lines from the head of Fairville to 
Moore's Hill. The excavation work is 
well under way and a crew of men 
are preparing to set up the rails so that 
the foundation bed may be placed be
fore the heavy frosts set in.

CADETS HAVE HIKE.
School cadets of the city to the num

ber of about 75 went on a hike on Sat
urday to Manawagonish road under 
command of Capt. D. V. Palin. They 
Jramped about 16 miles and enjoyed a 
plunge into the bay and a tramp 
through the woods, returning home 
tired but happy. Capt. Palin has called 
for a special practise of the St. An
drew’s cadet band for this evening Ip 
connection with the proposed ceremon
ial parade, the date for which will bê 
announced soon. At this parade the 
Houllston Cup Will be presented to 
Cadet Tapley.

«

' % other hand. Mr. Hanson says he sent,
no such message and he expressed sur- lend *be struggle, as many of the 
prise and pleasure upon first seeing the ,ord* oould b® bought over night to 
decree. Was that all camouflage? tranS?er their alleglgpce to the opposing 
Again; what was Dr. Allen thinking *lde- /
about making the alteration unless he General Wu Pel Fu, who is defending 
was instructed. As jurors they must Shanghai, is being supported, the mla- 
decide what happened. sionary said, by General Feng, who is ^

Mr. Jones asked that the jury be known as the Christian general. They , 
charged on Mr. Hanson’s subsequent ,ere 0pp08ln* tha Manchurian war lord, j 
conduct. Chang Tso Lin, who has been prepàr- |

The Chief Justice said of course Mr ,ng ,or the fl*ht «ver since his defeat a 
Hanson acted on the decree. He said few y®Brl a£°-
he did that because he thought the de- Both contending parties, except in a 
cree correct The coftrt could not see few lsoIated cases of bands seizing for- 
that was connected with the other. signers for ransom, are respecting all 

Mr, Baxter asked for direction rc *be Bvea and 
Mr. Gregory Bridges’ evidence.

The court said the jury heard the 
evidence of Mr. Bridges. He was a 
reputable man.

Mr. Jones said the record showed Dr.
Allen Said it was Hanson who tele
phoned him. He proceeded to read 
parts from the record.

Mr. Baxter then read the record io 
the effect that Dr. Allen said that there 
was room for mistakes.

The court then said that Dr. Allen

fe®

STILL IS SEIZED fore.
Mr. Taylor asked if Mr. Hanson said 

to witness that he had not seen the 
Never’s decree until after he came back 
from Montreal. Witness said it was 
Impossible to answer “yes” or “no.”
Such an answer would not convey a 
fair meaning.

Mr. Taylor—“Did Mr. Hanson say 
anything to this effect that he did not 
see the decree until after his return 
from Montreal.”

Witness—“I cannot answer that.” ,
Mr. Taylor repeated the question In 

slightly different form.
'Mr. Baxter objected that the ques

tion must be In the same form as that 
of the question to Mr. Hanson.

The Chief Justice said that Mr.
7hB,yHn,Wn7 e™«8«amr„ln.PPiro»îî In the Merrifield matter, the court 
the line of cross-examining his own the circumstances. Mernfield
witness. went to Hanson and took some evi-

Mr. Taylor— Did Mr. Hanson say denee paying $5. Mr. Hanson seys 
he found the decree on his^ return from Merrifield wanted a letter written beg- 

«v , ,,, „ ging off as he had no money.
Witness— Yes, he did. < Camp Bros, later retained Mr. Han-
Mr. Taylor again asked about ling ton. The case was tried four or five 

of defence, asking what was the entire years later. Mr. Hinson contended he 
conversation. could act, as he had forgotten Merri-

Mr. Baxter objected. field’s letter. The Gleaner might be
Mr. Taylor—“Did vou discuss this literally right in saying he took money 

with others since Mr. Hanson gave cvl from both sides. There was nothing to 
dence?” prevent Hanson from accepting money

Witness said he had discussed It. from Camp Bros. But there was an in- 
What he said was at a time at which terlm of some four or five years, 
he thought it would not affect anything. The Harris Case.
Mr. Hanson said in evidence. Witness 
had considered it a matter of record.
Witness had no idea it would result iri 
being called a witness. He had no de
sire to injure Mr Hanson.

To Mr. Baxter witness said It was* 
casual conversation that he did riot 
charge his memory particularly then.
Mr. Hanson was talking about the evi
dence in examination for discovery. It 
was none of witness’ business. He had 
told Mr. Hanson he did not know what 
the discovery evidence was. Mr. Han
son then told him.

Mr. Taylor asked for the conversa' 
tion but Mr. Baxter objected.

Chief Justice Barry said he would ! heard of such letters. Mr. Hanson said 
rule that no further avenues be opened there was no such letter, 
and examination stopped. ' police magistrate’s word can be taken.
Questions of taw Snr«ly the maet*trate is to be trusted.

. He Is not saying the others are not tell- 
Mr. Taylor objected to quotations Of lng the truth. But the evidence ot one 

law made by Mr, Baxter in his addresl man who sees Is worth that of 100 who 
to the jury. The Chief Justice Said the 6ay they did not see. 
jury would take its law from aim.

Mr. Taylor said n there was no ques
tion of Mr. Hanson being a perjurer.
Mr. Baxter had said there was. The 
Chief Justice said that if this was to 
be a reply to Mr. Baxter’s speech, he

properties of foreigners in
the country.

Jtev. Mr. Small Is stationed in 
Szchuan, which means “Province of the 
four rivers,” In West, China, under the 
direction of thp Canadian Methodist 
church. He has been teaching part of 
the time in the China Union University 
and also supervising some new build
ing construction which has been going 
on in connection with this university.

Rev. Mr. Small and family expect to 
be in the city for some time visiting. He 

had sworn it was Hanson to whom he has spent sixteen years In the service in 
Spoke. Evidence had just been quoted 
on both sides.

(Special to The Tlmee-Star.)
Chatham, Ôct. 6—Customs and Excise 

Officers G. Perley Stewart of Newcastle 
and W. P. Dawes of St. John captured 
a still last night In the house of James 
Venlot, Portage River. He was arrest
ed and brought to Newcastle and this 
morning was fined 4200 and costs or six 
months In Jail.

On Saturday the same officers seized 
a quantity of beer and brewing appar
atus In the home of Francois Allain, In 
St. Anne, near Buctouche, Kent County, 
also a quantity of spirits in the home of 
Alme Bourgeois at St. Pierre, Kent 
County, supposed to have been smug
gled. These two cases are pending.

Yesterday the same officers seized 
some spirits on the premises of Moses 
Aziz, Middle Caraquet He will be pro
ceeded with under the Prohibition Act.

AT HOME ENJOYED.
The Little Helpers of St. Judes 

church, West End, Were delightfully 
entertained at an at home In ttie school 
room of the church on Thursday after
noon by their superintendent, Mrs. R. 
K Smith. About 65 of the children 
were present, also the parents of many 
of them. Çhere was a programme of 
games, music and recitations. Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes gave a helpful talk, The 
mite boxes were opened and found to 
contain a creditable süm, which will be 
used for mission*. The children were 
treated to ice cream and cookies, while 
their elderf’enjdyed a cup of tea and 

-cake.

4 Killed, Several Hurt 
In African Crash

off the main line at Milndale early 
this morning and collided with n * 
freight train standing on a siding. The 
first coach ^f the mail train was 
smashed. Four persons were killed, four 

(Canadian Press Cable via Reuters).— were seriously injured, and 15 were 
The Natal mail train from Durban ran slightly injured.

China.
mmm Newcastle, South Africa, Oct. 6.—

Merrifield Case.
i

KINGS ALLEGED
Five Men Before Sitting 

Magistrate in Sussex and 
Remanded.

WORKING FOR 
MORE TRADE 

WITH INDIES

&
I 68

Pm
(Special to Times-Star.)

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6—Charged with 
complicity in sheeprkilling in Kings 
cqunty, five men were before Sitting 
Magistrate A. E. Pearson this morning 
here and all were remanded to jail 
until next Monday at 10 oclock. Arthur 
Cameron, who Was befbfe the court 
last Wednesday, was again remanded 
this morning. Fred Benson and Will
iam Bartlett, who appeared before the 
magistrate on Saturday were also re
manded until next Monday as were 
John McLean and George Benson, 
who were arrested yesterday.

It is alleged that 8 -sheep, the prop
erty of John McAuley and William 
Snider and others had been killed by 
marauders. Police Magistrate Folkins 
is on his holidays at present^ but is 
due back in time to take charge of the 
cases next Monday.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade committee to deal with increas
ed trade with the W*l Indies met this 
morning and gave consideration to re
plies from prominent merchants to a 
questlonalre which hri^hgen sent out. 
No decision was arSRSP at and the 
matter will be further considered when 
others who have not yet sent in their 
answers have replied.

The Halifax Board is working in 
conjunction with the St. John Board 
on the matter and it is hoped that as 
a result of their labors some concrete 
proposals may be placed before the 
Government.

In the Harris case a lady met with 
Injury in the street and brought suit 
against the city. McLellan & Hughes 
represented her, and Hanson the city. 
It I* alleged Hanson gS*< eO opinion 
‘that Mrs. Harris had rid casé and later 
advised that the case be settled. The 
letters in the case were in evidence, 
all but a letter or letters which Police 
Magistrate Limerick says he saw.

Here le another mystery. The police 
magistrate Bays he read that letter In 
which Mr. Hanson made a 
change of opinion. On the other hand 
.Ex-Mayor Reid and aldermen went on 
the stand and said they

Irvine-Bosence.
A pretty wedding was solemnised in 

the Fairville Methodist parsonage at 
1.80 . o'clock this afltemoon by Rev, J. 
M. Rice, M. A, when Miss J. Annie 
Bosence, daughter of John Bosence of 
Manawagonish road, was united in 
marriage to Stanley E. Irvine, son of 
Mrs. Martha Irvine of Victoria street, 
North End. The bride was becomingly 
attired In a navy Mue poiret twill suit, 
and hat to match, and wore a fox fur. 
She was attended by Mrs. Allan 
Hughes, while John W. Green acted as 
groomsman. Among the many beaiÿi- 
ful presents of silver, cut glass and 
linen received there were a beautiful 
mahogany clock from the silk and 
mantle department of M. R. A.’s, 
Ltd., and a beautiful china cabinet 
from James Pender & Company’s, 
where the groom is one of the office 
staff. After a short wedding trip, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvine will reside at 218 Vie- 
tiro street. They have many friends 
who wish them much happiness.

^ .
t

Most for the Money
By a good margin the highest value in a Chesterfield 

Suite at $149 is that very one in the south Marcus win-, 
dow. Full springed pillow arms, loose Marshall springed 
cushions, thick overstuffed round backs. A grade of 
Tapestry giving the longest service in a pattern to ehow 
off any room.

corrupt
!

•i never saw or
PERSONALS Surlily the

A. E. Clark and J. S. Clark, of Tor
onto, and H. C. Clarke, of Montreal, 
who were in the city to attend their 
father’s fiineral left yesterday after
noon for their homes. H. S. Clark 
and D. W. Clark, of Dorchester, Mass., 
who also attended the funeral, left for 
their homes Saturday night.

Mrs. Howard Logan accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. Hugh Montague, left 
on the Governor Dingley for Boston 
on Saturday evening. She will be met 
in Boston by her son, G. W. Logan, 
and will proceed to New York to at
tend the New York games of the world 
series.

Night Deskman Thomas at police 
headquarters with Constable Corvic re
turned on duty yesterday after spend
ing an enjoyable vacation, while Con
stables Mclnnis and Ganter went off 
duty for their two weeks’ holidays.

Miss Margaret Clark of Montreal ar« 
rived in St. John at noon today and 
will spend two weeks as the guest of 
Mrs. E. F. Trueman of 70 Dofferin row. 
West End.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland of Frederic
ton. accompanied by Mrs. Sutherland, 
passed through the city today for New 
Glasgow, where he will attend a meet
ing of the Presbyterian Synod this 
week. Mrs. Sutherland will visit rela
tives In Truro before returning home.

Mrs. Mary Pyne, 67 Broad street, 
and her daughter, Miss Florence Pyne, 
returned on Saturday from Brookline, 
Mass., where they have been visiting 

BURIED TODAY. Mrs. Pyne’e daughter, Mrs. Leslie Me-
The funeral of Mrs. James Alston Lellan. 

was held this afternoon from her late Mrs. Harry Wiggins and her son, 
residence, 186 Queen street, West Side, I.eon. of Young's Cove road, are vislt- 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conduct- lng Mrs. Wiggins’ mother, Mrs. John 
ed by Rev. W. H. Sampson. 1 I Harrington, 87 Lancaster avenue.

s

$9.33 MonthlyFIVE BOYS FACE 
ROBBERY CHARGES

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

A deposit of $37 and monthly payments of $9.33 
bring immediate delivery of this handsome three piece 
suite.BUSINESS LOCALSBIRTHS Fredericton Man Ha* Hip Dis

located in Automobile Ac
cident Sunday.

would stop it.
Mr. Taylor cited authorities. The 

Chief Justice said it was no time for 
citations.

DAY—On Oot. 8, 1984, to Mr. 
Harold N. Day, a son, Robert

d Mrs. 
nice. There has been such a run on Marcus Chesterfields 

lately that the entire stock is brand new and fresh in ideas. 
The largest selection and lowest prices.

s? ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mrs. Jennie Bryden wishes to an

nounce that she has taken over the 
business of the Consumers’ Meat Mar
ket, 84 Prince Edward street, and ail 

2967-10-7

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Oct. 6.—Eugene A. Bet- 

ten, of this city, who has been in Eng
land since last April in connection with 
the Canadian exhibit at Wembley, has 
returned home. He reports that the ex
hibition has proved a success although 
the attendance has not been up to ex
pectations.

Five boys, whose ages range from 101 
to 14 years, have been arrested by the | 
police in connection with a number of I 
robberies extending over quite a period 
of time. A quantity of stolen goods 
was recovered at the homes of the 
hoys. They will be dealt with by the 
juvenile court.

Joseph Sussey had one of his hip» 
dislocated on Sunday when an auto
mobile driven by Fred Peppers left 
the road and turned over. After medical 
aid had been rendered the Injured man 
was brought to his home here.

MARRIAGES Judge Starts Charge.
Chief Justice Barry then began his 

charge to the jury. Ablest counsel in 
the land had been heard; this was the 
tenth day of the trial; evidence was 
contradictory. It was for the jury 
alone to decide those contradictions. 
Points of law were for the court. His 

opinions would be kept to himself 
and the jury be left untramelled.

Mr. Hanson, plaintiff in this case, 
was a public man, one occupying some 
share in the public eye, a man of abili
ty and a man of character. The Glea
ner had circulated for 50 years. He 
knew for in 1878 he had done work for 
it. He also had worked for the New 
Brunswick Reporter, edited by Fred
erick Fisher. The Gleaner was a paper 
of influence. The paper was not a 
party but the company conducting it 
was defendant.

He considered it his duty to read 
the alleged defamatory article with 
which the defendant company is charg
ed. and proceeded with the reading.

On reading that article, Mr. Hanson, 
through his solicitor and under the 
New Brunswick Libel Act, sent the 
Gleaner notice, calling for retraction 
and apology under penalty of suit. The 
law requires such action. No apology 
was tendered. Finally, action was be
gun. five charges being laid against The 
Gleaner, Limited. In course of time 
defence was filed.

The Gleaner, Limited then stated 
these things arc true and in the public 
interest. It made the plea of fair com
ment. That was how the case got into 
the court.
Serious Reflection.

BOSEN CE -IRVINE—At Fairville Me
thodist parsonage, Oot. 6, J. Annie Boa- 
ence, daughter ot John Bosence of Man
awagonish road, to Stanley E. Irvine, 
son of Mrs. Martha Irvine of North End, 
united In marriage by Rev. J. M. Rice. 
M. A.

rights' thereto.\

Prince Is Sponsor
For Sister’s Child Many

Hew

Oxfords

Goldsborough, England, Oct. 6.—Sat
urday, to the surprise of the whole 
village of Goldsborough, Princess 
Mary’s second child was christened in 
St. Mary’s church.

Only Viscount Lascelles, Princess 
Mary, the Earl and Countess of Hare- 
Wood, and immediate attendants, 
admitted.

The child was given the names Ger
ald David. The official sponsors in
cluded the Prince of Wales, and the 
Duchess of York, both being repre
sented by proxies.

Furniture, Du As
30*36 Dock St

own
ftDEATHS

DAY—On Oot. 5. 1924, Robert Bruce, 
Infant eon of Harold N. and Grace Day 
of Millidgevllle.

Burial took plaoe Monday afternoon. 
MALLBRY—Ot Upper Loch Lomond, 

on Sunday, Oot 5, Marla E., widow of 
Samuel Mallery.

Funeral on Tuesday from 
Mrs. Wm. Sands, Upper Loch Lomond, 
at 8.86.

McQUADE—After a brief illneae, at 
perch ester, Mess., on Oot 6, 1914, Mary 
M., wife of Harry MoQuade, leaving her 
husband and infant spn.

Notice of fanerai later.

were If You Get It At 
Gilmour’s-lt’s Right

the home of

X■I
Dozens of new Oxford 

models have come to Fran
cis & Vaughan in that class 
of Patent never known to 
crack. Patent goes with $ny 
costume so well and leads 
the mode so much it is nice 
to know of a better kind.

You see them with paral
lel seams and Cuban toeh in 
widths A to D at $7.25 to 
$8.50. You see the smart 
French toe. Onyx with the 
gable edge sole, low heel and 
the natural Calf lining so easy 
on hose. Widths AA to C, 
$9.50. A similar grace of 
line on the blucher cut with 
stitched quarter, White Kid 
lining and slightly higher 
heel, $9.75.

Then there is the V tipped Dor- 
say with its happy medium heel, 
natural Calf linitig and widths 
AA to D—$10-50. And the Swanky 
tie at $6.75.

DEATHS IN YORK It is very pleasant to 
have people tell us that we 
have a very satisfactory 
assortment of real clothes.

We are proud of our 
merchandise and feel con
fident that it is right, and 
when men who have been 
shopping around say such 
nice things about 
goods we just naturally 
feel happy over it.

You will need 
Clothes—let us show you 
garments that are stylish, 
serviceable and moderate
ly priced—$25 and 
ward for either Suits or 
Winter Overcoats.

Y
(Special to The Times-Star)

Fredericton, N. B., Oet. 6—The death 
of John L. Foster, farmer of Kingsley, 
occurred this morning, aged 67. Be
sides his widow, who is a sister of 
Harry W. Steene, Fredericton, lie is 
survived by three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are Gordon, Wil
frid, and Harold and the daughters 
are Mrs. C. Delong, Nashwanksis, and 
Janette and Marion, at iiomc. Mrs. 
A. E. Moore, Ellsworth Falls, Me., is 
a sister.

The death of Mrs. Minnie P. Dakin, 
wife of E. P. Dakin, occurred at her 
home in Devon this morning in her 
32nd year. Besides her hus'band and 
two children, she is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Sawyer, Devon, 
and three brothers.

Ira L. Saunders, grocer, died this 
morning after a three-month’s illness. 
He was 48 years old. Besides his wife, 
he leaves three brothers James E., 
Sterling and Thomas, the latter of Car
digan.

IN MEMORIAM
LYNCH—In loving memory 

Ljoch, who departed this ll
’ (Tone but not forgotten.

"WIFE MARGARET.

of Walter 
fe on Oot.

/
/

MILLER—In loving memory of our 
who dedear mother, Margaret Miller, t 

parted thle life October 6, 1919. II
FAMILY. y\

MACDONALD—In loving memory of 
our darling mother, Grace C. MacDon
ald. who passed away Oct. 6, 1920.
When evening shades are falling,

And we are sitting all alone,
To our hearts there comes a longing— 

If she only could come home.
FATHER. SISTERS 

AND BROTHER.

/our //
/

VThe alleged libel reflects seriously on 
Mr. Hanson. It would destroy his use
fulness as a barrister and as a public 
man. It Is a serious matter which the 
jury must decide. If not true, It re
flected seriously upon the newspapers 
which would publish them.

The five different charges had been 
carefully tried. First was in relation 
to the chancery matter. Children In 
chancery must live. If they have real 
estate it must be sold. Courts In chan
cery are careful about selling such. Sir 
Frederic Barker used to refuse to grant 
such petition. But In many cases the 
only thing to do was to sell. Mr. Haft- 
son represented the infants and applied 
to Dr. Allen for permission to sefl. 
The question of jurisdiction did net 
effect the merits of this case.

It is . clear that Judge White noaitive-

Fall

CARD OF THANKS
ra. J. Albert Peacock wishes to 
nlc her many friends for sympathy 
wn in their rement bereavement. up-C N. R. STATION BURNS.

Campbellton, N. B.. Oct. ti—The C. 
N. R. station at Flatlands was de
stroyed by fire at 1.30 this morning. 
The loss is between $3,000 and $1,000.Francis Sr

Vaughan
GREEN’S

DINING HALL 
King Square 

BREAKFAST 
DINNBR ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12—2-30.

ÀGILMOUR’S, 68 KingROTARY MEETS.
At the weekly Rotary Club luncheon 

at noon today In the Pythian Castle 
there was a good attendance. The | 
special speaker was A. S. Allen, who j 
spoke on harvesting matters. Routine 
business was transacted.

A la Carte
I65c

65c Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings19 KING ST.P.M. 5-8
12-27-1994

r-

POOR DOCUMENT

An Apology
We apologize for an error in 

our advertisement of the 3rd 
instant. '

St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Bonds are not guaran
teed by the Dominion Govern
ment.

They are a direct and irrevo
cable subsidy obligation of the 
Dominion Government—which 
is better.

Yièld 5.10%. Long term.

J.M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St.John Fredericton Moncton

X

%

ft
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LOCAL NEWS

“In The Hollow 

of Your Hand”
The home you have always wanted. No need to 

wait until your savings get big enough. No need to 
touch your NEST EGG—keep it for a “Rainy Day." 
Just come right to Amland Bros, and select your fine 
furniture, carpet squares, etc., at low prices.

A beautiful Dining Room Suite, nine pieces, walnut 
finish, etc., price $124.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.
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Don’t get tired 
take BOVRIL

*4the Gleaner article had been shown by. 
proving they were substantially true, 
and the comment was fair in the pub
lic interest and In good faith. No com
ment or a change in a decree In the 
Supreme Court could be too strong if 
the fact were proven, 
public interest to keep the barristers 
straight.

The story was current. It was a 
scandal heard throughout the pro
vince. It was for the Jury to decide 
and In giving a verdict do what they 
thought right regardless of any con
siderations.

That was all the defence asked.
AddreM for Plaintiff.

right to assert that it was made de
liberately. Assuming that all the 
facts are as the Gleaner puts them, 
the editorial comment Is not Justified. 
Here Dr. Baxter quoted from the ar
ticle and declared the language 
not fair comment, 
motive behind It 7
Public Morals.

all the readers of that paper that Han
son had altered a decree of the Su- : ^ Mama Dois

oil ways when

ti
preme Court. And all for the sake of 
a few cents. There was no regard for 
a man’s reputation or life, but he was 
to be branded with infamy for the 
sake of a few dollars. How many men 
have been tried by the same newspa
per and held up to execration?”

Dr. Baxter said he knew of a news
paper man in a city not very far away 
conducting a payfer where men’s repu
tations were virulently assailed, and 
when the mart died there were found 
in his desk the evidences of a moral 
leprosy. It would be impossible to 
take out of all the people’s minds the 
sting left there by this Gleaner Ubel. 
It would be heard of years and years 
hence.

Mr. Hanson said to his stenographer, 
and she says he was surprised and 
pleased, that they had given him what 
he did not believe they would give. If 
he were a criminal, w-ould he have dis
cussed it at all with her or anybody 
else? In the Nevers case tfie mother 
would have to go out to work. Was 
it unreasonable to spend the children’s 
money to keep their mother with them? 
Dr. Allen said he would have allowed 

than the income. Was it un-

was
What was theIt was in the

LIBEL ACTION •vVfiSr 3Mr. Jones says It is left for the 
Gleaner to espouse the cause of pub
lic morals and decency. It was for 
the jury to decide whether the Glean
er article was not published to de
stroy R. B. Hanson body and soul. 
Should the game of politics be play
ed with a club and a dagger? Mr. 

Hon. Dr. Baxter next addressed Jones had referred to the Barristers’ 
the jury. He said they must have Society. Who was talking? No
in mind that upon their shoulders less than the President of that 
and his rested one of the gravest re- society, whose inaction caused this

trial. As president of the society he 
has not seen any cause to act but he 
comes here to do it in defence of the 
Gleaner. Dr. Allen is a barrister and 
registrar of the Supreme Court. If 
he felt a forgery, a wilful attempt to 
deceive him had been made by Mr. 
Hanson he would have acted. So 
would Judge White, If the latter 
thought there was forgery or wilful 
misrepresentation he would have 
acted. His remark was that he 
thought the Incident closed. Chief 
Justice Hazen said to Mr. *Hanson, 
"I accept your statements as that of 
any respectable practitioner.” If he 
had any doubt, would he have said 
that? All he had to do was sum- 

| mons Mr. Hanson for contempt but 
he apparently regarded the incident 
closed.

98 1 39 2^3 ■4.

Case Adjourned to Today 
for Charge of Judge 

and Finding. Puss In Boots 98

Fredericton, Oct. 6.—In the Hanson- 
ti leaner libel case here on Saturday 
argument of counsel on both sides was 
completed, Dr. Baxter ending his plea 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. The jury 
were asked if they wished to go 
have an adjoiirnment and they de
clared in favor of having the case go 
over. His Honor then set the time for 
his charge at 10 o’clock this morning.

On Saturday Hon. W. P. Jones,
•el, tor the Gleaner, continued his ad
dress to the Jury 

Bert Lint paid
Mon with that case, and the Crown also 
paid him. He swears Lint did not pay 
nim anything nine years ago, but could 
not remember Merrlfield paying him $5 
only four years ago.

Coming to the Harris case, Mr. Jones 
•aid a struggle was made to keep out 
evidence.

The charge Is tttet Mr. Hanson 
^j&inged his opinion in that case. Mr. 

Jtimerick swears he saw in the city 
vletk’s office, a letter from Hanson, 
irhlch has not been produced, but which 
told the City Council they had better 
settle the matter. He had before ad
vised that Mr. Harris had no case. Mr. 
Limerick swears he saw that letter, 
which is now missing.

Was the case settled before or after 
the election? Mr. Hughes, acting for 
Mr. Harris, says it was settled be
fore the election. Mr. Hanson says not. 
Surely Mr. Hughes as counsel, would 
know, Mr. Hanson was dropped as city 
solicitor. He was not re-appointed for 
some time.

Mr. Jones contended justification of

WASSONS9 Sydney St 711 Main Stsponsibllities. But If, Instead of 
seven there were twelve men on the 
jury and Mr. Hanson were on trial 
for forgery, it might result in sending 
him to the penitentiary and that was 
practically the charge. In this case 
if they found for the defence they 
would send Mr. Hanson out with his 
reputation destroyed. He had hith
erto had an unsullied record.

They would now have to declare 
that he is a forger and a perjurer if 
they did what Mr. Jones asked. He 
would have to live his life under the 
shadow of that verdict. If they let 
the Gleaner article go then they 
would brand Mr. Hanson as a forger. 
Mr. Jones had said a paper had a 
right to publish the news. That was 
true but it should take care the news 
Is true. ( After discussing the make
up of thle newspaper Dr. Baxter re
ferred to the editorial as distinct 
from the news column.

In the former it was proper to 
make fair comment on news that was 
true. The article concerning Mr. 
Hanson was not put in the Gleaner 
as ordinary news, but in the editorial 
column. If a paper whose managing 
editor when brought Into court and 
interrogated said over and over again,
I decline to answer, I decline to an
swer, Dr. Baxter repeated that edi
torial comment must be on the facts. 
If Mr. Hanson made a mistake or 
waa careless he could not fairly be 
charged with crime. In law a blun
der is not a crime. No man has a

:
-y*

it'son or /

m
\If it's

NESTLE FS 
MILK
it must be

i GOOD

more
reasonable to press for It? In this class 
of business it was not necessary to 
present all the facts to Judffe White. 
The responsibility is on the lawyer. 
He must be sure of what he Is doing, 
and Mr. Hanson was right when he 
said the family arrangement could not 
be carried out in law. He tried to get 
every dollar possible for the mother! 
and yet, after this was over. Judge 
White reduced the amount the infants 
were to get from the estate because 
Parker Nevers had gone back oh his

MCCORMICKS
Vl-JERSEYCREAM SODAS

coun- -i
as follows :
Hanson $25 in connec-

NESTLES
I

Tfte supreme 
quality milk 
sold in every 

country on earth

evaporated

MILK
The truth is there is inextricable 

confusion in this matter, but no delib- bargain. Mr. Hanson made the appeal 
erate intention to falsify the facts. The and 8ot the order. Would Judge 
character of a man is not a thing of White have heard him again if he re
sudden production. There is a slow, garded him as a criminal? Mr. Han- 
patient growth. Is it reasonable or son had also done business since with 
thinkable that Mr. Hanson, who up to Dr- A.lien- But the jury are asked lo 
this time l^ad never been charged with (Continued oft page 5, third column.) 
forgery or stealing or perjury, ' would 
suddenly for no possible gain turn in 
a few minutes into a forger and liar.
He is here on trial for his honesty and 
integrity, not for violence of tempera
ment.

The Gleaner does not deny publi
cation. There must always be doubt 
as to what may have taken place be
tween Dr. Allen and Mr. Hanson and 
the latter and others. There Is no ac
tual record. But what the Gleaner has 
done is there? What Is said cannot be 
doubted. It was Its duty to be sure 
the facts were right. How could it do 
so when it did not go to those con
cerned ? They testified they had no com
munication from the Gleaner. Why 
does it not bring forward those whom 
it believes coiild substantiate its 
charges ? Has It not merely swept up 
the street rumors, added what it had 
heard in the past, and added It with the 
animus to destroy R. B. Hanson? What 
motive could there be for Mr. Hanson 
to deliberately do this thing charged 
against him?

8Z.

EXTINGUISHED FIRE. to a yard in Duke street to extinguish 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock a fire that had been started by smell 

Police Constable Dykeman was called boys.
3 From Greenland’s 
*4 icy mountains 
Hto India’s 
3) coral strands ~

oAsk for
NESTLES

H

‘ f liig

M
When you think of possible deprivation of Income for your 

W family, you perhaps consider only the possibility of your 
W “death from natural causes.”
f But there are three other possible "routes to poverty” for your 

loved ones—and it is well to provide against them all.
There’s Accident—which removes so many in the prime of life. 
There’s the loss of earning-power, caused by disability of the 

bread-winner, either through illness or accident.
And finally, there is the retirement from Life’s activi- 

ties when overtaken by old age, often without any savings.
Do you know that you can protect yourself and your 

family against all four of these contingencies, in one com-

Such a policy is now issued by the North American 
Life Assurance Company.

How to Safeguard 
The Future

*i V '

BUSINESS LOCALS WESTERN UNION 
PRESIDENT HURT

New York, Oct. 5—Newcomb Carl
ton, president of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, suffered a broken 
rib and internal injuries when he was 
struck by a taxicab at Vanderbilt 
avenue and 43rd street last night, it 
was learned tonight. His condition was 
pronounced by his physicians to be very 
painful but not serious.

NOTICE.
Dr. W. C. Carruthere, dentist, grad

uate of Toronto University, has taken 
over Dr. A. W, Turner’s practice, 14 
Winslow Street, West St. John. ’Phone 
West 712. Open evenings.

/

2862-10-7
%

COME AND GET WELL.

No matter what your ailment is, do 
not think your case is hopeless. Take 
.Chiropractic Spinal Adjustments. 
What they have done for others they 
will do for you. Chiropractors do not 
treat, heal or cure; they eliminate the 
cause. No drugs.—Reid & Reid, 
Dunlop Hotel Building, King Square.

BOYCE-ITE.
We have just received a large ship

ment of Boyce-ite and are able to fill 
orders promptly at our service station, 
corner Prince Edward and Clarence 
street*.—J. H. Dimock & Co.1 -

2828-10-10
The Afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Baxter resumed, his address 
to the jury after lunch, and the court 
room was again crowded. Dr. Baxter 
took up Mr. Hanson’s letter to Judge 
White, in which he said that Mrs. 
Nevers could not live on the income, 
and suggesting that If it were found 
this were true the decree might be va
ried later. Was that the language of 
a violent man determined to have his 
own way? Judge White wrote that he 
would not change the order without 
first discussing it with Dr. Allen. Mr. 
Hanson might naturally assume from 
this there was 'still some chance of the 
judge chahging his mind. The judge 
himself suggested it. In his letter to 
Mr. Regan, Mr. Hanson asked that the 
bond be returned to the registrar or 
to himself. There was here no con
cealment. He was willing It should go 
to the registrar. If he had lied to Dr. 
Allen and forced a decree, would he 
not after hearing from Mr. Regan have 
declared there was a mistake and asked 
Mr. Regan to change it? Instead of that 
he wrote back declaring Dr. Allen au- 
thdrized it, and asking that the bond 
be completed. If he were guilty of al
tering the decree he would have sought 
to prevent It going to Mr. Regan at all. 
In the letter to Mr. Regan in which 

Hanson said he appeared to have 
into a “hellish hole, he again de

clared Dr. Allen had made the change, 
adding that he must have done it un
der a misapprehension. They say lie 
deliberately did this thing, that he mis
represented, and that he foully misled 
the registrar to put in the words “and 
corpus.” But he knew It must go back 
to Mr. Regan, the very man who would 
know he was wrong. Would he do 
that if he were a criminal? He wrote 
to Mr. Regan and told him the regis
trar had informed him that the thing 
was to be done in that way. He had 
nothing to gain and everything to lose, 
and he Is not a fool, and he would 
not have pursued this course and 
this risk just to have his own way. In 
a letter to Mrs. Nevers on Oct. 30 he 
said he had the decree of the court, 
and explained it to her and said that 
a new bond must be made out. This 
new decree gave the mother more than 
Hanson had ever asked for.

Mr. Hanson was under the Impres
sion he got the bond after he returned 
from Montreal. The stenographer’s 
notes showed that this was a wrong 
impression. Is a mistake a crime? The 
Chief Justice on the stand discovered 
that his memory of the date of a cer
tain event was wholly wrong. Did 
anybody denounce him? The manag
ing director of the Gleaner was asked 
many 
was:

A Policy That Pays 4 Ways L L. A. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in Hall, 35 Water street Monday, 
October 6 at 8 p.m. All members are 
requested to attend. By order of the 
President.

im -
1. Death
8. Total Disability

2. Accident 
4. Old Age

This, the fullest insurance covering available» 
would pay your beneficiary on a $10,000 contract—» 

At your death, $10,000. 
fl death.be accidental, $20,000.
If you become totally disabled through accident 

or-sickapfs, this $10,000 contract pays:—
(iy $R)0 to yob each month for your lifetime. 
.(2) All future premiums on your Policy as they 

fall due.
(3) $10,000 to your estate at death.

2907-10-8 *? :
y

I -BOWLING.
A meeting of representatives of Com

mercial Bowling League will be held 
at Black’s Alleys Wednesday evening 
Oct. 8th, at 8 o’clock. Teams desiring 
to enter are requested to have a repre- 
senative present.—C. J. Brannen, Pres.

2890-1Ô-7

'*1 as the Cation
m'unie

z

L There is no halfway 
measure about Luxe- 
berry White Enamel 
—it’s pure white!
Practically all enamels 
have a blue, gray or 
yellow cast that be
comes more pronounced 
as weeks pass into 
months. Luxeberry 
never discolors. It 
stays white.
Use Luxeberry and 
you’ll love every inch 
of your enameled 
woodwork.

Writg for full particulars of this Policy that 
"fays Four frays “ Usa attoepsd coupos,

ST. JOHN BRANCH OFFICE 
C, P. R. Building, King Street,

St John, N. B.

SPECIALS
—AT—

Robertson’srI
554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 1

Mr.
1 l lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .............................
12 pkgs Lantic Pulverized

Sugar ................................
Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs 80c 
Best White Potatoes, peck,

15 lbs................................ 2c
3 lbs Sweet Potatoes........... 5c
5 lb tin Pure Lard .... $1.00
1 lb block Pure Lard.... 22c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

pound ................................
Fancy Quality Bulk Tea.

pound ................................
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb pkgs. . 65c
2 bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup. . 19c
1 lb pail Peanut Butter. . . 25c
2 small tins Sliced Pineapple

got
$1.00

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE Fold 25c
ASSURANCE COMBW v>

%iha Continent"

km KERRY BROTHERÇ
U Varnishes Enamels Stains L)

Walkerville, Ont.
| New

Protections DYKEMAN’SI Address 55crun
!
I

443 Main St.
Best White Potatoes, a bushel,

(60 lbs.) ....................................
Potatoes, a peck (15 lbs.) ....
6 Good Cabbages .......................
Good Apples, a peck .........
Large Pumpkins, each .............
5 lb pail Pure Lard ...................
3 pkgs Shaker Salt ...................
3 cakes Fairy Soap .....................
4 lbs New Buckwheat ...............
3 pkgs Jelly Powder .................
Libby’s Pickles, a bottle .........
J lb Pure Cream of Tartar ...
J lb Best Orange Pekoe Tea ..
4 lb tin Pure Cherry Jam ...
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam ....

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side. .

’Phone 110960c! fwlMlIss dsslred I. As*.
30c
22c
25cm

l

20c
25c
99c i
25c.Â 25c

3 tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c
4 tins Oil or Mustard Sar

dines
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 
Corn Beef, a tin ...
3 tins Devilled Ham 
7 lbs Best Onions -for .... 25c 
3 cakes Fairy Soap 
6 cakes Surprise Sdap . . . 45c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 15c-boxes Matches for. . 33c

for

i
21caa 25ce
25c
10c25c 30c

questions, but hi_s only 
“I decline to answer.’’

Trial by Newspaper. IHl@ai!ülhiBeir
fiCeroseme

55canswer
22c at25c

“What we are asked to endorse,” 
said Dr. Baxter, “is trial by newspa
per, only one side heard—trial with 
malice In the heart. Who went from 
the Gleaner to Mr. Hanson to ask 
him if these rumors going abroad were 
true? No one. But the wheels turned, 
the sheets went out, with the story to

22c

THE 2 BARKERS, LU).25c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642
Costing not one cent more, LOILITE 

Du ms stronger with a perfect absence of the 
disagreeable features of other kerosene.

No eye-smart and no headaches with 
LOILITE—Its freedom from sulphur 
your feelings and your health.

or wick gumming either—Its 
water-white cleanness provides against it all.
Nicer to use in every way. Cleaner, health
ier and stronger burning.

Why pay the same money for less value?
All smyrt grocers are ordering

LOILITE ÆÊ
Clean Kerosene SHjMw,

mmk

Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our 

Waterloo St. Store
You will be satisfied with your pur

chases at our store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ....................................
8 lbs. New Onions .........

Cooking Apples, per peck 
Best New Potatoes, (15 lbs.) ... 20c 
II lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1,20 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30

.$385 
.. 99c 

. 25c

saves
*

Save $44.00 This Week Robertson’sNo soot

31c
24c
23cBargain No. 1

Buffet, Extension Table, and Six 
Chairs.

m
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. 35c 
Mixed Pickling Spices, lb. 23c 
8 lbs. Best New Onions . . 25c
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap

25c
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
Corn Flakes..........
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 55c 
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . . $1.00 
Pumpkin, lb.
Squash, lb. .
Good Mixed Biscuits, lb. . 23c 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, lb. . 25c

M. A. MALONE
Fbone M. 2913

90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
Flat Bacon by the Blab, per lb. 19o 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for .... $1.00 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c

3 pkgs. Lux ........................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb..........
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ..

Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar ...
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar.........

Orders delivered in City anytime.. 
To West Side, Falrville and Milford 
oc Mondaÿ, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder, 10, 16, 
20, 24 or 28 Gauge. Box of 25 Price 50»

Regular Price $1 39.00
This Week $95.00

Bargain No. 2
White Porcelain Top Kitchen 
Tables.

25c
Canadian Independent Oil Ltd. 10c 25c

4 19c
$1-25Regular Price $ 1 5.00

This Week $11.50
25c2c
30c4c■fi

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.4*

SIS Main St-

1* X
Vwm.. ;Bra

j9, IT
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BS** *

ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES

Don't miss the fun of life 
by being “ too tired after 
work.”

“ Bovril keeps you danc- 
Bovril is the Greating.”

Invigorator which gives you 
a constitution of iron and
banishes fatigue.

Made from 
prime beef, the 
Body-building 
Power of 4 
Bovril has been 
proved to be 
from 10 to 20 
times the 
amount taken.
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DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES CO., 
33 Simonds Street, St. John

NATIONAL GARAGE LIMITED, Sussex, N. B.
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Aelt a young bride what her heart hankers 
after most and she'll be sure to say—“A Silver 
Tea Service as good as Mother’s."

Hospitality and family pride are, centered 
on a becoming Service—nothing takes its place 
and nothing about the home is so graceful.

A splendid Colonial design at the Senior 
Jewelers’ comes in Sterling with side loop 
handles at $125. In the only quality of Plate 
Silver permitted there—$30. Other designs 
as low as $25. A Sterling Queen Anne is $70.

s

m
Ferguson&B\ge

Jewelers

Always Uniform in QualityTHE FIGHTING RACE. He"Why, It tickled the baby so. 
laughed right out loud when it went 
bang!"—The El Paso Herald.

But his rusty pike’s in the cabin still, 
With Hessian blood on the blade."Press Comment The Ottawa Citizen has been request

ed to republish “The Fighting Race," 
a poem written back In 1891, the year of 
the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war, by joseph I. 
C. Clarke of New York City. .Here it is:

"Aye, aye." said Kelly, "the pikes 
greet

When the word was ‘clear the way l‘
We were thick on the roll In ninety- 

eight—
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

"Well, here’s to the pike and the sword will like that better than paying cash." 
and the like!"

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea

DeliciousTHE U. S. WELCOME TO THE 
PRINCE.

Cheaper.

Farm Lady—"It is our custom to re
turn thanks for each meal.” 91SALADA(Manitoba Free Press.)

H. R. H. the Prince the Wales ap
pears to have had a most enjoyable 
visit to the United States and the wel
come he received was spontaneous and 
sincere. This was in no small part due

City Boarder—"Well, I rather think 1
“Read out the names!" and Burke eat 

back.
An Kelly drooped his head.

While Shet—they call him Scholar 
Jack—

Went down the list of the dead.

Different.
Visitor—"Ah must say, Mrs. Splfflere, 

your Maggie Ellen's Improvin’ IB ’nr 
playin’!"

Maggie Ellen—"Baln’t playin’’: ah be 
Just dustin’ planner."—London Opinion.

And Shea, the scholar, with rising joy.
Said, "We were at Ramllllee.

We left our bones at Footenoy 
And up In the Pyrenees.

Before Dunkirk, on Landen’e plain, 
Crembrta, Lille and Ghent,

We're all over Austria, France and 
Spain,

Wherever they pitched a tent.
We've died for England from Waterloo 

To, Egypt and Dargal,
And still there’s enough for a corps or 

a crew,
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

"Well here Is to good honest fighting 
blood!”

Bald Kelly and Burke and Shea.

to his own personality but also in part offlcerS] Beamen, gunners, marines, 
to the unique historical interest which The creWB ot the gig and yawl 
attaches to his title, running back as it The hcarded men and the lad In hie 
does to “Prince Hal” and beyond him teens,
to the “Black Prince,” and beyond him ! carpenters, coal passera—all. 
to the almost legendary days of Ed- Then, knocking the ashes from out hie 
ward II. It is not strange that a peo- 1 pipe,
pie who arc familiar with many peri- I Said Burke In an offhand way: 
ods of English history through their "We're all In that dead man’e list, b» 
fondness for the plays of Shakespeare 
and the essays of Macaulay should 
feel a romantic interest in the heir t o 
the British throne.

No prince of any other reigning 
house would have received the same 
ovation, 1'here would, of course, be "Wherever 
curiosity to sec any prince in a land 
where princes are seldom seen, but 
only newly arrived citizens from his 
particular country would be greatly In
terested. The native-born American 
has some knowledge of British history 
but knows little and cares less about 
the history of continental Europe.

The political significance of the Am
erican welcome to the Prince of Wales 
may be magnified or minimized accord
ing to predisposition of the observer.
Americans do not desire a monarchy 
for themselves hut they sympathetical
ly appreciate the supreme service of 
thé Crown as a symbol of unity 
throughout the far-flung British Em
pire. The ovation given the Prince In 
New York has no greater and no less 
significance than the ovation given the 
late President Harding on his visit to 
Vancouver.

HIM

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OT ANY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.

Why Not Both?
"A man Isn’t always useful and Im

portant because he has a roll-top desk."
"No,” agreed Senator Sorghum; “much 

depends on whether he keeps his mind 
on It, or his feet.”—Washington Star.

1

Gripe!
Kelly and Burke and Bhea."

"Well, here’s to the Maine, and I'm 
sorry for Spain.”

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

there’s Kelly there’s 
trouble," said Burke.

“Wherever fighting's the game,
Or a spice of danger In grown man”s 

work,"
Said Kelly, "you’ll find my name.” 

"And do we fall short," said Burk*, 
getting mad,

"When it’s touch and go for life?" 
Said Shea, ’’It’» thirty-odd years, be- 

dad.
Since I charged to drum and fife 

Up Marye’s Heights, and my old can
teen

Stopped a rebel ball on Its way. 
There were blossoms of blood on our 

sprigs of green—
Kelly and Burke and Shea—

And the dead didn’t brag." "Well, here’s 
to the flag!"

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

“I wish 'twae In Ireland for there’s the 
place,"

Said Burke, "that we’d die by right, 
In, the cradle of our spldler race.

After one good etand-up fight.
My grandfather fell on Vinegar Hill,

And fighting was not his trade;

TO START CLASSES.
At the weekly meeting of the Young 

Men’s Catholic Institute held yester
day afternoon at which Dr. W. P. Brod
erick presided, nominations for the of
ficers for the ensuing year were re
ceived. The election of officers will 
take place next Sunday. Following the 
nominations the meeting devoted Itself

to a discussion of Institute affairs 1* 
general. It was reported that tht 
classes In physical training would be
gin once more In the very near futur» 
and that Ernest Stirling would conduct 
them.

Measuring Oysters.
Jimmie—"Say, mister, gimme a pound 

of oysters.”
Dealer—"We sell oysters By the meas

ure, my boy, not by the pound.”
“Well, gimme a yard.”—The

:

"Oh, the fighting races don’t die out.
If they seldom die in bed,

For love Is first In their hearts, no 
doubt,"

Said Btirke! then Kelly said;
‘•When Michael, the Irish Archangel, 

stands,
The angel with the sword.

And the battle-dead from a hundred 
lands

Are ranged In one big horde,
Our line, that for Gabriel's trumpet 

waits,
Will stretch three deep that day. 

From Jehoshaphat to the Golden Gates—
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

"Well, here’s thank God for the race 
and the sodl"

Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.

Jlmmii Our national wealth for taxation pur- 
poses amounts to about $278,000,000,(XXXProgressive Grocer.

...
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IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The Silver Lining.
There had been a blowout and the 

father of the family was perspiring and 
profanely changing tires.

“I don’t see why you have to talk that 
way,” said his wife, reprpachfully. “You 
act as If lt were a total loss. You never 
see the good In things.”

“Well, what good Is there In this?"

WORKS ON AUTO 
TO JUMP PUDDLE

X

I
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 6—(United Press) 

—Henry Toncray of Troupe, Texas, 
has set out to perfect what motorists 
have wished for—a puddle jumping 
automobile.

Backed up by several years exper
ience in the aviation service before and 
during the world war, Toncray has 
started tests with a “hybrid” machine, 
a cross between an air-cruising automo
bile and à road-going helicopter,

The lifting propellers of the hell- 
;copter attachment to an automobile are 
twice the length of ordinary airplane 
blades. A simple hand clutch puts the 
lifting attachment in operation while 
the car Is In motion.

The machine is fitted with a nine- 
cylinder engine, which has shown suf
ficient power to drive the car while on 

^the ground ànd propel it while it is 
In the aid 
have demonstrated the principle feasi
ble, Toncray declares, but he is still 
“figuring.”

TQiltys-KmghtJtmownces
*

A New
Invention/

Preliminary tests here

FLYING OFFICER 
IS KILLED IN RACE

Captain Btirt E. Skeel, commander 
of the 27th squadron of the first United 
States army pursuit group, Selfrldgc 
Field, Mount Clements, Mich., fell to 
his death on Saturday at Wilbur Field, 
Dayton,-Ohio, as he. was preparing to 
swing Into a flying tig; 
race. Lieut. H. H. Mil 
vill-Sperry racer, captured the contest, 
traveling the 20 kilometres course at 
the rate of 216.88 miles per hour. The 
record for the event Is 248.68 miles per 
hour made yast year by Lieut. A. ,T. 
Williams of the U. S. navy. Captain 
Skeel’s death was the first fatality of 
the races this year and it threw a pall 
of gloom over the ceremonies.

It
rt in the Pulitser 
Is, flying a Ver-

that Completely Eliminates 
Closed CarVibration

i

I

Painless Dentistry NOTHER triumph for Willys-Knight is listed in the announce
ment of the Lanchester Balancer, a new British invention. ItA

**• removes the annoyance of closed car vibration.FULL SET 
as low as .. $10 This adds an ultimate perfection to the recognized excellencies of 

Willys-Knight closed cars—it adds perfection of riding ease to the 
grace, the power, the performance, the durability that have earned 
prestige for Willys-Knight.
Car owners have desired this improvement since the first closed car 
was built. The best technical talent of the industry has unceasingly 
sought it. It has presented a problem seemingly insurmountable.
Willys-Knight now gives the solution of that problem. It makes the 
impoeslbllty of yesterday the accomplishment of today. It reaches 
the apex of modem motorcraft in the closed car. Producing perfected 
inside quiet.
It is the same engine—the same quiet, sleeve-valve motor that improves 
with use and develops greater power under grinding operation. But 
now it endows Willys- Knight closed cars with 8 velvet smoothness of 
operation never before imagined by those who drive a closed car.
The Lanchester Balancer marks a wide forward stride in automotive 
engineering. Its effectiveness has astonished car owners and engineers 
aHk«I it is the distinctive development of the year in motor circles.

«

Gold and Porcelain Crowns AC 
and Bridges, upwards from

r
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Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours

MARITIME DENTAL PARLOfiS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours i 9 a.m. 9 pun. Phone M 2789 
_DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

I!

THERE IS NOTHING 
that adds more to the 
furnishings of sa? jrooni 

than a

Miller Portable 
Electric Lamp

k

Have an SIVIF* Kitchen
Enamel Ware

Good cooking, better flavored foods, and economy in fuel are enjoyed by 
thousands of housewives, here and elsewhere, who have equipped their kitchen 
with

SMP ENAMELED COOKING UTENSILS
which take heat quicker than ordinary kre, will last for years.

\ easily kept clean, and, with ordinary cainds, held heat longer, are clean, sanitary.
See the SMP showing of Blue, White and Grey utensils at the store of

EMERSON BROTHERS, LIMITED
25 Germain Street—’Phone Main 1910

91 Germain StM. 2152.

I
L 2740 •

Antique Hammered Gold 
Finish

Amber. Panels
“Electrically at your Service.”

Webb Electric Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

future work will In every sense justify 
hie promotion. It is said of Mr. Byrne 
that he haa been Attorney-General for 
a longer term than any of his prede
cessors, with the exception of Hon. 
Andrew G. Blair, and lt Is known of 
him that while he held the office lie 
devoted himself closely to Its duties, 
and discharged them conscientiously 
and with commendable efficiency. His 
elevation to the Supreme Court has 
been generally expected ever since Chief 
Justice McKeown resigned to become 
Chairman of the Railway Commission, 
and lt wiH be regarded as in the 
natural course of promotion.

Hon, Mr. Byrne wHl be much missed 
, in the Provincial Government council, 

where hie experience and political 
acumen gave him no little weight. Who 

, is to succeed him? If it is to be Mr. 
Ivan C. Rand of Moncton, as Is said 
to be probable, the choice would be a 
good one, though the government is 
by no means without other available 
timber to choose from. Mr. Rand is
not only an excellent lawyer; he Is a 
political speaker of admirable force and 
charm. He has Imagination and humor, 
and Is not content to deliver the rou
tine kind of campaign, speech which In 
our day is, unfortunately, all too com- 

He thinks rapidly and soundly,mon.
and has a wide command of apt Illus
trations. In matter and in method 
£<r. Rand as a 
well equipped. Should he be chosen 
(o succeed Hon. Mr. Byrne he would 
be an excellent Attorney-General and 
a noteworthy addition to the govern
ment’s debating strength In the House

speaker Is uncommonly0

ind before the country.

IN BRITAIN.

If Ramsay MacDonald were out of 
the Labor party today In Great Britain 
the divided' army he has led arid con
trived to hold together would probably 
split into factions, 
course in domestic policy and his wis
dom in connection with foreign affairs,

His moderate

with the exception of his Russian treaty, 
have combined to extend the ever pre
carious existence of the government, 
strengthening his own party and, at 
the same time, increasing the reluctance 
af the by no means united Liberals to 
force the ministry to the country. 
When the election comes the Conserva
tives may carry more seats than 
any other party, in the opinion of most 
reviewers, hut will fall to command a 
majority over the other parties In 
loinbination.

Mr. MacDonald has some able lieu
tenants, but none approaches his 
Itature; there is none to-day to he 
found in Labor’s ranks who could 
reed him with the reasonable hope of 
keeping the Labor machine working 
as he has done. The country does not 
know—no one can know—what Mr. 
MacDonald would have done If Labor 
had obtained a majority over nil other 
parties. In theory at least, even by 
platform utterances, he Is committed 
to radical policies which have .been 
kept in the background, and which, if 
he had attempted to carry them Into 
practice, would have sent Ids govern
ment to the country at short notice 
by an uprising of opponents who by 
their numbers hold the ministry at 
their mercy.

But though the present Prime Minis
ter Is physically feeling the strain of 
overwork and anxiety, he Is expected 
to be able to lead the forces of Labor 
In the next election, which cannot be 
very long postponed If predictions re- 
Blrdlng Parliament’s attitude toward 
fhe Russian loan and some pending 
domestic legislation are reasonably ac
curate. Labor does not want a general 
election, though some of the 
radical of Mr. MacDonald's supporters 
profess to desire one and declare their 
belief that an appeal would give Labor 
a clear majority. The Premier in n'l 

\ probability has no such Idea. He 
would prefer a longer term, In the 
hope that moderation in domestic poli
cies and success In foreign relations 
would greatly strengthen public confi
dence In his party.

The Liberals, while they fear that 
Labor may gain by delay, are them
selves anxious for time to compose 
their own difficulties ; yet they sre held 
responsible for prolonging the govern
ment’s life and they may at any time 
find themselves compelled to Join the 
Conservatives in opposing some radical 
proposal, with the result of preclpltat- 
*eg an election, for which none of the 
wiles is really prepared.

Should an election come soon, say 
because of I an upset In the House

m a
J
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suc-

more

over
the government's Russian loan policy, 
Jhere Is little likelihood that any of 
the parties would win a ettnr majority 
>ver the others. In some parts of the 

J.abor will gain from the

i

ST. JOHN, N.

MR. JUSTICE BYRNE.

There will be many to congratulate 
Hon. James P. Byrne upon his eleva
tion to the Supreme Court, a body of 
high traditions and generally admir
able personnel, afid those who best 
know his ability, his high sense of 

responsibility and his love for his pro
fession will be con Aident that his

What a pleasure ft is to do Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Rre Clay 
enables you tojsut the most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for "*—“
them iron linings r, 
give good service 1 rO LEY

IVCANSM À

ST. JOHN
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Liberal ranks; In others the 
will be true, particularly if, 
seems likely, Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd George perfect a hard and fast 
alliance. Mr. Churchill’s addition to 
the Conseratlves is a distinct gain, 
but it means little as reflecting public 
sentiment. Had Mr. MacDonald been 
more radical In office Mr. Churchill’s 
warning against Socialism would have 
much more effect. In fact the 
try's seeming indifference regarding an 
élection Is to be explained very largely 
by the popular Impression- that under 
present conditions none of the parties 
is likely to elect enough members lo 
give It a free hand in carrying out any 
programme it may set before the 
people during the campaign.

The Conservatives are not prepared 
to advocate tariff taxation of food, 
and, divided as both the Liberal and 
the Labor parties are, between them 
they represent forces opposed to pro
tection for protection’s sake — forces 
which at present appear to be too for
midable for the Conservatives under 
Mr. Baldwin or any other leader, to 
hope to overcome. So far as Labor is 
concerned, its future appears to he 
bound up very much with Mr. Mac
Donald. The extremists who assail 
him because of his moderation are too 
blind to see that had he adopted the 
course they advocate he would not only 
have sacrificed office before this day but 
would have greatly weakened the 
Labor cause In the country at large, 
which, after all, is at heart very stoutly 
opposed to revolutionary policies.

reverse 
as now

coun-

THE PORT AND THE G N. R.
%

The delegation of C. N. R. officials 
coming here today at the Port Com
mittee’s Invitation, to discuss the expan
sion of National Railways' traffic 
through this port, includes several men 
holding positions of high importance 
In the service. The conference is one 
to which St. John attaches a great deal 
of importance. The desire for definite 
and favorable results is strong and well 
justified. There should be a very 
frank discussion. It Is time to get 
down to brass tacks.

This port is the natural objective for 
a great deal more traffic than the 
National Railways are giving lt. The 
question is more national than local. 
It Is sound Canadian transportation 
policy to use Canadian ports—to give 
them the preference. It can be done. 
It should be done. Not only St. John 
people but Canadians generally favor 
such a course. The coming winter port 
season should afford proof that It is 
being done. A frank and amicable con
ference at present should accomplish 
much, particularly as all the men who 
are to be present must be at heart in 
agrccriient as to the fundamental prin
ciples Involved.

The railway officials, It will cheer
fully be Assumed in the premises at 
least, are not only eager to do justice 
to this port but anxious to Increase 
the volume of traffic to be derived from 
Maritime territory. The question at 
issue is not one of favors but of busi
ness. St. John as a winter port is a 
great national asset. To use it up to 
capacity, and to enlarge its equipment 
as traffic grows is good policy for the 
C. N. R. and for the country. Close, 
constant and effective co-operation by 
the cHy and the C. N. R. should be 
easily established, for we must assume 
that both are determined to increase 
traffic through the natural channels.

A cheering word on the business out
look, from Lc Canada:—

“We have passed through a difficult 
economic period, during which our 
trade . and commerce, and the people 
generally, have suffered considerably; 
but to-day the difficulties are being 
overcome and Canada is resuming her 
normal march on the way to success. 
It was shown last week that our com
mercial balance was nearly $60,000,000 
on the favorable side; the port of 
Montreal is about to establish a new 
record ; there is little unemployment. 
The pessimists, therefore, are quite out 
of place at the moment. If we con
tinue the road we are pursuing, we 
shall have every reason for self-con
gratulation."

♦ ♦ ♦ «
Even Stephen after the first two 

games, the big baseball series Is away 
to a fine start. The keenness of Interest 
here Is well demonstrated by the size 
of the crowd In Csnterbury street on 
Saturday to hear The Tlmes-Star’s 
megaphoned service. The news will 
be given in the same way thla after
noon, and until the end of the series. 

♦ * ♦ ♦

The onlookers say tomorrow's vote 
In Northumberland will be close, but 
they don’t know. Likewise, both sides 
are predicting victory. They would. 
No one can remember e case In which 
they didn’t. The verdict Is going to 
be highly interesting however it goes.

♦ « ♦ ♦
That was a striking sentence which 

Hon. R. E. Finn of Halifax delivered 
before the Railway Commission when 
he said: “The Crow's Nest Pass 
agreement Is well named, as far 
are concerned, not having the benefit 
of Its rates, and we have nothing else 
to do but cat crow, and the crow is now 
becoming a vulture, rating out the 
vitals of the Maritime Provinces-”

as we
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by hew Brune wick Rubllehlnj Co., Ltd., J. D.
The Evening Tlmee-Stsr

jussstfhsssr^Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main
- Subscription Price.—By mall par year, In Canada, $*.00; United States 

88.00; by carrier per year, 84.00.The Evening Times-Star haa the largest circulation of any evening papa
in the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Prank R. Northrop, 180 Madison 
Ava; Chicago, E. J. Powers, 19 South Lc Salle street.

Vhe Audit Bureau of Circulation* audite the 
Tlmee-Ster.
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Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru iothe Oven
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8SERVE RALLY DAY r
IN CITY CHURCHES i

sSS

Look Z Women
A SURPRISE SALE

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m. à
■Vf

New Fall Suits “Hatchway”
No Button 
Underwear

Rally day and harvest festival 
Ices were held in many tof the city 
churches and Sunday schools yesterday 
and all report a very satisfactory at
tendance.

At Trinity church the harvest festi
val was held. Special music was 
tiered by the choir and Rev. C. J. 
Markham delivered a timely address.

The Sunday school of the Fairville 
Methodist church held Its rally service 
in the afternoon when 159 were present 
out of a total enrollment of 171. Six 
pupils were presented with prizes and 
graduation certificates, as follows: 
Mary Kelly, Dorothy Linton. Marie 
Lester, Marie Rivers. Glendon Fox and 
Vernon Scott.

At St

Smart Fall Suits
serv-

With “Society Brand” Cut
; y

Many of the well dressed men who come in here ask for “Society 
Brand” suits. They know that the new season's styles are always carried 
out in Society Brand modela

25 % Under Regular Prices
/

1
*ren-

In Fall Weights 

Now Showing.
/

Just imagine saving from $9.00 to $12.00 on one 

of these handsomely tailored Fall Suits.
The easy fitting suit is more acceptable than ever this fall. We can 

offer you some fine ones as low as $30. Plain colora stripea mixture 
we have them all, and a splendid assortment to choose from./ 1,

"Hatchway" No Button Underwear 
gives perfect comfort I Because of its 
patented construction, Hatchway Un
derwear can never bind or pull. It is 
roomier, easier to get into. No but
tons to get loose, lost or broken. No 
torn buttonholes to mend. Just 
for table one-piece buttonless garment.

A trial will convert you to this 
idea in Underwear. Come into 
men’s furnishings department and 
lect the material and style of "Hatch
way you like best. We have in stock:

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning Men who appreciate fine clothing and fine value will be sure to see lat
est models here before making selections. There are styles for every

Matthew's Presbyterian 
church large congregations 
ent at the church and Sunday school 
services. Rev. J. W. Brittain made an 
eloquent plea for the erection of the 
family altar in the home.

The Exmouth street Methodist Sun
day school held its rally yesterday 
afternoon and had an attendance of 
230. A men’s class was organized with 
more than 80 members. The officers 
elected were G. C. Cosman, president;

W. Jones, secretary-treasurer; Rev. 
$E. E. Styles, teacher.

The rally of the St. David’s Sunday 
school was attended by 262 scholars and 
a number of visitors. John Rogerson. 
honorary superintendent, who has been 
a member of the chruch for 75 
was seated on the platform. The ad
dress was given by Rev. Hugh Miller.

Ludlow street Baptist church and 
Sunday school had rally day exercises 
yesterday. Rev. W. A. Robbins 
the preacher at both morning and 
ing services and in the afternoon to 
the Sunday school.

A union rally service for the Metho
dist Sunday schools of the Silver Fails 
circuit was held yesterday in the Silver 
Falls church. Golden Grove, Brookviiie 
and Red Head schools being repre
sented.

Main street Baptist observed rally 
day yesterday. Good

young man, college men, business men—in fact men of all businesses, pro- 
• fessions and ages.

The values are magnified when you consider that 
they are all the most wanted Fall styles.

were pres-
■

$30 to $45 and up a com-
Fine Wool Velours, Poiret Twills and Tricotines, in

Excellent workman-Browns, Fawns, Navy or Black, 
ship.

new 4
our
se-

Each one youthful in design and generally beconiing, 
enriched with fur, braid or embroidery.

Selecting from one of these you’ll experience no diffi
culty in making a choice truly becoming to you.

l\

t
Union Suits in cream cotton, soft fin

ish and medium weight. . $2.75 suit
years. A

n
! Union Suits ih wool and cotton mix

ture. Desirable fall weight.
Z

Come Tomorrow, Save 25%

London Mouse

was
even- v■ «

$3.50 sut■

Union Suits in fine *11 wool, natural 
color

■

ÛV■ 1
$7.00 sut>/,Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

Union Suits in fine elastic ribbed wool.mi rilcongregations 
were present at both the morning and 

* evening services and the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, delivered two 
inspiring addresses. In the afternoon 
the Sunday school met in the auditor
ium, with a good attendance.

The rally service of the Victoria 
street Baptist Sunday school was held 
in the afternoon and a splendid pro
gramme was carried out. The address 
was delivered by Rev. G. B. MacDon
ald, the pastor of the church.

The rally service of the Waterloo 
street Baptist Sunday school was held 
in the evening. John Mott, superin
tendent of the school, having charge of 
the programme.

St. Andrew’s Sunday school held 
u6jir rally in the afternoon, the address 
bMig given by Rev. J. S. Boranell, min
ister of the church. The school orches
tra led the singing.

»$ The harvest festival at St. Barthole- 
/*w’s. Coldbrook, was ètàiïhiZted by 

Rev. A. L. Gardiner and was well at
tended. The offering amounted to $73.

The harvest festival at the Mission 
Church of St. John Baptist, was ob
served yesterday, the special speaker 
being Rev. F. H. Rigby of Woodstock. 
Large congregations were present at 
both services.

In his sermon In St. Paul’s church 
yesterday Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot summed up the outstanding 
features of the recent General Synod 
of the Church of England in Canada 
which convened in London, Ont., hold
ing its sessions in the Cronyn Memor
ial Hall of St. Paul’s cathedral in Lon
don. Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. A.

Heavy weight, natural color.— — ^^
was not true. The solicitor was not 
dropped. There was a suspension of 
relations but not as a result of this 
affair.

As to the Lint affair Mr. Hanson 
swears he never got from Lint a cent 
in the case in qiicstion and there is no 
évidente that he did. Lint denies that 
he paid Hanson a cent.

Dr. Baxter next discussed the Glean
er comments and declared they wçre 
not justified by the facts. There was 
nothing to prove them, he said.
The Lint Case,

Reverting again to the Lint case and 
Dr. McCoy’s evidence, Dr. Baxter said 
they had the evidence of several ether 
men. Were they perjuring tliemsehifs 

n. n , ., • , . ... , . to save Mr. Hanson? Dr. McCoy did
Dr i ®tribute not say he w«$ positive and (tape
Aliei^oM IWgberty says Dr<.1 others aay he was wrong,
tom tie r Tne *,1,eph0, M Dr- Bftxter quoted the conclusion pf
Mr H»hn^ ? Am d tD 1!kn t0, d the Gleaner’s article. The whole Ma*jt-

Hanson’s office and is now in Dr. Tay
lor’s office. What motive had Mr.
Bridges to misrepresent anybody? He 
says he heard Dr. Allen tell Mr. Han
son he would not say it was lie per
sonally who telephoned. Dr. Allen ad
mits the possibility of a double misun
derstanding, and he further says there 
was no forgery. Is it improbable that 
somebody else telephoned Dr. Alléh 
about something else and he thought it 
was from Mr. Hanson’s office, and 
made a change in the Ncvers decree, 
instead of some other document? But 
how can we learn who was at the other 
end of the telephone? Mr. Hanson 
was not. It was simply Dr. Allen's 
impression, but he does not positively 
say it was Mr. Hanson’s voice. He 
thought so, L.at is all. If somebody 
not a layman talked with Dr. Allen 
and Dr. Allen got It mentally con
nected with Mr. Hansons decree, how 
could Mr. Hanson be condemned? No 
system can be so accurate that there 
will not be mistakes.

Dr. Baxter submitted documents to 
show that a mistake had been made 
in affixing stamps to documents in the 
registrar’s office.

The Never decree arrived at Mr.
Hanson’s office on Oct. 30. Mr. Han
son had been wrong about that. Was 
he therefore a criminal? Miss Ander
son is not charged with making false 
entries to help Mr. Hanson. She told 
the truth, even when it showed Mr 
Hanson was wrong about a date. This 
whole matter is the result of a mis
take. Is Mr. Hanson to be branded 
for life by a newspaper which took 
no pains to learn the facts? Is the 
Gleaner to be the champion of public 
morals, where the court and Judge 
White found no caiise for action?
Was Mr. Hanson trying to cheat the 
widow and children, or to save for 
them every possible dollar? He was 
trying to save for them and not for 
himself. Is not that the kind of men 
you want? “This Is a mortally im
portant matter to somebody,” said Dr.
Baxter, “to see that no injustice is 
done.”
The MerrifieM Case,

As to the Merrifield case. Dr. Bax
ter said, the Gleaner charge was that 
Mr. Hanson was knowingly using botli 
parties and working for the one that 
paid the best. The truth was that four 
years before Mr. Hanson had written 
a letter for Merrifleld and had forgot
ten all about it

As to the Harris case, he is charg
ed with using city money to buy votes.
The testimony did not bear out the 
charge. There were only three votes 
and they went to Col. Osborne. No
body knew of any election when the 
matter was settled. Mr. Limerick 
says he saw two letters which gave 
different opinions and the one in which 
a settlement was recommended can't 
be found. Is it not strange that neith
er the Mayor nor aldermen nor any
body else ever saw it?. Mr. Hanson 
may have a doubt In his mind. But 
perhaps there was a strong motive for 
Mr. Limerick to look for something.
Did lie not therefore get an impression 
which is not justified by a reading of 
the same letter today ? Dr. Baxter 
read the two letters in evidence and 
contended they were the only ones 
written by Mr. Hanson. There was 
no election on when the last letter 
was written. He was not trying to 
buy votes with the city’s money. The 
Gleaner’s article regarding this matter

III, $5.25 suitL. Fleming and Rev. W. P. Dunham 
returned to the city on Saturday after 
attending the synod.

Rt. Rev. C. D. Schofield, Bishop of 
Columbia, was the special preacher In 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, in 
Fairville, last night. His Lordship 
gave a graphic description of the work 
in his missionary diocese on the coast 
of British Columbia. Rev. W. P. Dun
ham, rector, spoke of the great honor 
the congregation regarded the presence 
of the bishop.

Rev. George Scott condiicted the ser
vices in the Douglas Avenue Christian 
church yesterday.

A :

V
Boys’ Union Suits in medium weight 

wool, natural color. . . . $2.50 suit

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor. )
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LIBEL ACTION
J^=Vu==m»ifl gai«T» ^(Continued tom page 3.)

Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, of the Germain declare that he should be put out of 
street Baptist church, and Rev. James business.
Dunlop, of the Central Baptist church, _ . _ .
made an interchange of pulpits for the lnbute to Dr- 
morning service yesterday.

H< "I must say those pictures of 
yours are fine, Mrs. Riche.

His wife (after they had left Mrs. 
Riche’s house)—"John, how could you 
say Mrs. Riche’s pictures were line? 
You, with your knowledge of art, you 
know what—"

John—"I didn't say they were fine, 
Gladys—I merely said I must say so."

OCTOBER BRIDES ship. The, funeral will be held tom 
Judge Byrne’s residence

John D, Clarke.
John D. Clarke died at Newcastle 

Saturday at the home of E. W. Bate
man. He was a resident of Nelson for 
the last thirty years. The funeral will 
be held today at Douglastown.'

Robert Gregan.
The death of Robert Gregan occur

red Saturday last at his home in Hard
wick, N. B., after a three-weeks’ ill
ness. The funeral was held yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Harrison officiat
ing.

The /delegates were tom coast to 
coast and this province had four repre
sentatives. Only one attended tom 
Nova Scotia. The other representa
tives tom this province were: Miss 
Ada Burns of Sackviile, Miss Wedick 
of Marysville and Miss Lower of Fred
ericton.

in Bathurst.
(

■

PAPER WATER PIPES.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—(United Press.) 

—Water pipes of paper are the latest, 
says the Pennsylvania public service In- 
fomation committee.
French invention. The paper or paste
board is wound around the shaft of a 
machine that has a tank containing 
adhesive material, with which the 
paper is coated before the actual wind
ing takes place. The layers are coated 
with tar, and finally a bath of bitumen 
is given as a finishing coat.

. Greenlaw-Lawior.
A wedding of much local interest 

took place this morning at 8 o’clock 
at St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
when Miss Minnie Helena, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, of 
Brookviiie, and Rdpert King, son of 
R. K. Greenlaw, of St. Andrews, were 
united in marriage, Rev. C. P. Carleton 
officiating. The bride, who was given 
away by lier father, was attended by 
her sister, Miss Camilla Lawlor, while 
Gerard Lawlor, brother of the bride, 
w.ppirted the groom.

The bride was attired in a white 
crepe de chene dress with bridal veil 
and wreath and carried a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid wore 
orchid crepe de chene with white hat 
with orchid trimmings and carried 
a bouquet of orchids and white chrys
anthemums.

The ceremony was very largely at
tended by the young people tom 
Torryburn and Brookviiie and after the 
wedding luncheon was served at “Dar- 
rynana,” the home of the bride’s par
ents at Brookviiie. Mr. and Mrs. Green' 
law then left on a motor trip to St. 
Stephen where they will reside.

Many beautiful and useful" gifts were 
received testifying to their popularity. 
Several congratulatory telegrams were 
received by the bride, including one 
from Rev. Father McDonald, rector of 
St. Dunstan’s church, Charlottetown. 
The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was 

gold vanity case and to the best man 
pair of white gold cuff links.

to drive Mr. Hanson out of public life 
and out of his profession. If this sort 
of thing succeeds could he remain in 
Fredericton and practice his profession 
or sit in Parliament? The jury must 
say whether he has been proved guilty 
of crime just as if he were charged 
with crime and in the dock. Was it not 
fair to assume that in some way an un
fortunate mistake occurred and that 
there was no intention to do 
any wrong motive?

If they agreed that the Gleaner

They are a

wrong or
Motion pictures of the lips of a per

son speaking, aid the deaf to talk and 
to Interpret sounds by lip reading.

Mrs. Roy Finley
Relatives in Chatham, N. B., receiv

ed the sad news on Saturday from 
Moosejaw, Sask., of the death of Mrs. 
Roy Finley, formerly Miss Ada Eng
land, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter England, Chatham. The funeral 
will be held at Moosejaw.

Mr. Crerar’s Mother Dead.
Mrs. W. S. Crerar, mother of Hon. 

T. A. Crerar, died at the family home 
at Russell, Man., last week after an 
illness lasting seven weeks.

t. was
inspired by a vicious, malicious, damn- 
able malignity they had nothing to do 
but find a verdict and fix the damages, 
which should be measured by thous
ands of dollars for the purpose of pun
ishment and to assure the people of 
protetcion under the law and to pre
vent the repetition of the offence 
against Mr. Hanson or any other decent 
citizen. We live under the reign of 
law, which stands for the right of 
every citizen. In that court they heard 
each day:

"Draw near all manner of people. 
Give your attentP-n and you shall be 
heard.” 0F

This, said Dr. Baxter, was the place, 
in the very temple of law itself, where 
men should be tried and heard in their 
own defence. If Mr. Kanson 
peeled they should bring him theer 
and try him by his equals.

It was then decided to continue the 
case Monday morning.
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MISS COATES TELLS 
OF V. 0. N. MEETING

11were SU8-

FUNERALS
Only University Graduates 

to be Eligible for Exe
cutive Positions. ,

The funeral of W. Murray Campbell 
was held from his late residence, 78 
St. John street to Bt. Jude’s church 
yesterday afternoon, where service was 
conducted by the rector, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, a short service having been 
held at the home previously. Many 
floral tributes were presented and there 
was a large attendance of the staff of 
employes of T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd., 
of which the young man had been a 
member.
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of John Boyne, St. 
Andrews street, was held yesterday 
afternoon, from his late residence, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. J. 
S. Bonneli, of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, at 3.80 o’clock. There 
was a large attendance of friends and 
fellow workmen. Interment was made 
in Fernhili cemetery.
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DEATHS Eversharp

modern, perfected instruments for re
cording thought.

and Wahl Pen are

modernized 

servants 
of thought

Miss Dora E. Coates, superintendent 
of the local Victorian Order of Nurses, 
has arrived home after attending a V. 
O. N. conference in Ottawa. She said 
that it was decided to adopt a new 
nursing manual for Canada. The de
tails of the new manual were taken up 
at the conference, section by section, 
and the only thing remaining before It 
will become effective is its sanction 
by the members of the board of execu
tive. Miss Coates said that it was ex
pected that this approval would be 
secured soon.

Another matter decided at the con
ference was to have only university 
graduates eligible for executive posi
tions. All members of the order must 
be graduates of nursing schools of 
good standing, but the university 
course is demanded now for executive 
positions.

There were 46 delegates at the con
ference and they were well entertained 
by the members of the Ottawa board. 
Lady Borden and Mrs. Reford gave 
luncheons to the delegates at the Cha
teau Laurier. The doctors in the city 
loaned their automobiles to take the 
visitors for a tour around the capital. 
A reception was given the delegates 
by Miss Elizabeth Smellié, chief super
intendent of the V. O. N. for Canada.

Mrs. Catherine Alston.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Alston, 

wife of James Alston, occurred at her 
home, 186 Queen street, West St. John, 
on Saturday after an illness of only 
about one week. Mrs. Alston was 78 
years of age. She was a daughter of 
the late George and Catherine Faw
cett and was a life-long resident of the 
west side. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, George; one brother, 
George Fawcett, and one sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Lunergan.

Mrs. Harry McQusde,
Many friends In St. John will be 

greatly shocked to hear of the death 
of Mrs. Harry McQuade, which occur
red at Dorchester, Mass., on Sunday 
after a brief Illness. Mrs. McQuade, 
besides her husband and infant son, 
leaves her parents, five sisters and one 
brother. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Crowley, of this city. Her sisters 
are the Misses Kathleen, Dorothy, Alice, 
Vera and Wlnrelfred, all at home, and 
her brother is Alfred Crowley, of Bos
ton. She left St. John to make her 
home in Dorchester, Mass., about two 
years ago. The body will be brought 
to the city for interment on Tuesday,

Six new features—we mention spe
cially the non-clogging rifled tip, quick 
reloading and interchangeability of 
parts—make Eversharp more conveni
ent and dependable than ever before.

Interment was made in

vZ

Wahl Pen, through the improved 
all-metal construction, has increased 
ink capacity, strength to resist 
and abuse, and the beauty good taste 
demands in personal articles.

wear

È NoMuss m
H No Fuss ^5

I //// Eversharp ia priced $1 to $10—Wahl 
Pen $5 to $10 — solid gold at higher 
prices.Msde in Canada by 

THE WAHL COMPANY, 
Ltd., Toronto.

Manufacturers ef the Wahl 
Eversharp and the Wahl All- 

Metal Fountain Pen.

Made in duplicate designs, 
for matched sets.

J\QW PERFECTED

wmSHARP
TheMrs. T. M. Fraser.NO Dust << 

& No Rust SêasM
VJAHl

&WAHI PBN
The death of Mrs. Thomas M. 

Fraser, wife of the well-known Par
liamentary press gallery correspondent, 
occurred on board the C. P. R. liner 
Minncdosa Saturday, according to u 
radio message received in Chatham. I
The late Mrs. Fraser was a sister of 
Hon. J. P, Byrne, recently appointed 
</> the vacant Siroreme Court juder- | 18

! MEN’S ELASTIC SIDE 
KID BOOTS

Genuine $9.00 “Slater” Boot, Good
year Welt. This price is only good 
on Friday and Saturday.

.00

Fire Sale Specials
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED 

BLOOMERS

59c
BOYS’ WOOLEN PULLOVERS

79c
AMDUR’S LTD.

No. 1 KING SQUARE
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

i

t
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POOR DOCUMENT

TWO SPECIALS
IN

MEN’S BOOTS
.85 $4.85

Genuine Goodyear Welt, Brown Boot, with Rubber 
Heels, and made on a nice dressy last.
Black Boots—Genuine Goodyear Welt, made on a full toe 
last, and with medium heavy sole and Rubber heels.

These Prices Are for Friday and Saturday Only

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.
212 Union St.61 King St. 677 Main St.

Society Brand Clothes 
are sold in St. John by 

M. R. A. Ltd. exclusive
ly-

(Men's Clothing, 

2nd floor. )

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Sample»
Canadian D.pot: "OuttourV.O.S.1
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I',THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY sI1 CORNS.

■ ■ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS FABLES ON HEALTH\ * i cv 1 1 o~ j i__ >Mv?'*'* ■fYOU SAT 
HARRISON 

WAS PRES1DEN 
WREN WRBAT 
SOLD FORA I 
\___DIMS? J

NO*
MESSE re'll 
REMEMBER. 
WHEN BRYAN 
-RAN -THE 
FIRST time'.'.

-I

Some Hygiene Rules BaBy OOre i tI I r HE HAD 1 
-m' BEST 

OF IT 
TH' FIRST 
TWO HOURS’-

■
eSOAP CAKES AND WATERING POTS. ( a asWHUTSW.TT- One day little Molly Mann came 

home with a card on which was print
ed the slogan : “An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure.”

Mrs. Mann smiled as Molly an
nounced: “We’ve got hygiene at school 
now, and I'm going to help you keep 
the house all cleaned up.”

“That’s fine," nodded Mrs. Mann.
“Well, teacher said first to start with 

the kitchen,” said Molly. “We've got 
to keep it well aired all the time. And 
the sink must be kept clean. And did 
you know that if the pipes under the 
sink are not cleaned regularly they 
will draw bugs and things f

“Yes, and it causes smells, too. Then 
wc have to scald all the milk bottles« stand™ 

Back I iivs 7m 
AIR--J

Ir ju-SI so that no germs can collect.
“The refrigerator is important in

pr. Scholl’s Zino-pads stop corns hurt
ing instantly. Remove the cause—fric
tion and pressure. They are thin, 
medicated, antiseptic, waterproof. Ab
solutely safe! Easy to apply. Get them 
at your druggist’s or shoe dealer's. 
Three Sizes—for corns, callouses, bunionsDI Scholl's 
"Lino-pads

1 (FROM 
I NOW ON
Woo we

r0j We must be very carefulsummer.
that no old food stays there and de
cays. It’s a breeding place for germs, 
the teacher said. And the Ice shouldfNNETiV [e

I be washed before being put In, so that 
there can be no dirt.”

“Well, I guess that’s enough for one 
afternoon,” suggested Mrs. Mann, with 
a smile. “And mind, you remember 
those rules when you are my age as 
well as you do now.”

xlS
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|\? 4"Put one on — the pain is gone" 9/ /
you
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“and the first thing you know all the 
kiddies will get to sleep tonight.”

Crookabonc smiled a sour smile.
‘They’re not asleep yet,” said he. “I 

have a plan. I can stop the Sand Man 
and the Twins before they get a hun
dred steps farther.”

So he called a hundred of his work
ers together. —

“Go and get a thousand cakes of 
soap.” he commanded, “and pave the 
road to Jum Jum Land before the Sand 
Man gets there.”

Then he called a hundred more of 
his workers.

“Go and get a thousand watering 
pots and sprinkle the road to Jum Jum 
Land as soon as the others get through 
with it,” lie commanded.

“Now. sir!” said he to Tweekanose, 
“if you cannot do the rest you do not 
deserve your name.”

“Hee, hee, hee!” cried Tweekanose 
gleefully. “Never fear. I’ll get the 
magic sleepy sand again as sure as the 
cow jumped over the moon.”

(To be continued).

SWEET M1CKEYS” WHILE YOU WAITUrn\
«"Heigh ho, hi h urn lo!” he sang. *0

Along came Tweekanose, the Gnome 
who liked to keep the babies awake.

“Heigh ho, hi lum lo!” he sang. “I 
am so happy I Turn de turn le hi hum 
ho!”

you to keep for me. I’m afraid the 
Sand Man and the Twins will get It.”

“Too late by three hours, forty min
utes and six seconds,” said Tricky. 
“The Sand Man was here and said a 
charm. I had the magic sand in a box 
and he said ‘Iminy Jimlny’ just like 
that and away it went.”

“Fleabltes and mosquitoes !” cried 
Tweekanose still more crossly.

And without another word he rushed 
to Squeejick Land to see what had 
happened there.

It was just the same. The Squee
jick king told how the Sand Man and 
the Twins had fooled him completely 
and the Squeejick Lord High Coun
sellor told how they had fooled him 
completely and run off with a whole 
sackful of sand.1

“All

*o U<r*
ft : ;

>0]“Whet are you so happy about t” 
asked Twelve Toes the Sorcerer, who 
was one of his best friends.

“I’m so happy,” sang Tweekanose, 
“because the Sand Man has lost his 
sleepy sand. “You’ve got part of it. 
thanks to my smartness, and Tricky 
Trixo has part of it, and the rest is in 
Squeejick Land, The Sand Man will 
never find it now.”

“Don’t be „eo sure about that,” said 
Twelve Toes gloomily. “I had my 
•hare of the sleepy sand in a flower 
pot with a rose planted In it. But 
the Sand Man came with the Twins 
and «aid a charm, ‘Iminy Jiminy !’ just 
like that. The first thing I Hiew the 
•and jumped right out of my 
pot into the Sand Man’s sack.”

“Toadstools and fussy worms !” cried 
Tweekanose crossly. And without 
other word he rushed to the mountain 
where Tricky Trixo lived.

“Quick!” he cried to that

i-î-
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i4 m :THE P6UTICAL ARGUMENT it* _______
hoadleys" STORE YESTERDAY WAS 
a TAME AFFAIR compared to what 

. HAPPENED IN FRONT OF -THE LIVERY STABLE TODAY
Vrt”'~r " ________ (Copyright, 19tt.fcrNEASwriM.lmd J

STANLEY

I
my trouble for nothing.” said 

Tweekanose gloomily. “I haven’t a 
friend I can trust. I’ll have to go to 
Crookabonc and ask his advice.”

Crookabonc was the Gnome king 
who lived under the ground, and to 
him went Tweekanose with his 
troubles.

j 1
I

flower
the cancellations. It was said that he 
once wrote the post office department 
in Washington, and asked for a $3 a 
year raise in salary, but that this re
quest was not granted after many 
yards of official red tape had been 
unwound in looking up his request.

Now Postmaster Bartlett feels that 
he will write a letter to President 
Coolidge, asking that he try to get him 
a little raise in pay.

“I don’t know as President Cooli Ige

the Government pays you?” asked the 
reporter.

day when he may be able to help those 
less fortunate than himself. He say.; 
that he hopes to be able, “someVme,” 
to build a home in the mountains here 
for the unfortunate of all classes.

“God’s will for all Is life and health 
and happiness,” he explained, as he sat 
l-y the stove in his cabin-like residence 
that is post office and home combined. 
“Whenever anyone fails of any of these, 
somewhere, somehow, God’s will has 
been missed.”

That is Postmaster Bartlett’s philoso
phy.

“I have been afraid that the post 
office department would discontinue 
this office,” said Mr. Bartlett. “So I 
wrote them a letter and told them that, 
while the cancellations of stamps were 
not large, that business men outside 
this community were served by ihis 
office as much as by any other office 
Here it is a question of the incoming, 
not the outgoing mail that counts.”

Garden Helps a Lot.

“How do you manage to live off whitf.

rSALARY $1 YEAR; 
ASKS $2 RAISE

an- “Well, you see Ixdon’t have the ex
penses of those fellows who keep post 
offices in marble buildings, with big 
forces of clerks to do the work for 
them,” the old man laughed. “I don’t 
eat meat. I couldn’t afford to, anyway, 
but I keep well on fruits, grains and 
vegetables, just as the Lord intended 

to do. Just now my garden is

H m
m

i -“The Sand Man and the Twins 
have the magic sand again,” he said,

■ •person.
“Give me all the magic sand I left for -i.'V 558

X 1 mm s■It
i ■ m, "fj»....ni)’n-..-r- - ' '......■- --

man
helping out wonderfully.”

The reporter found the postmaster 
garbed in a black cutaway coat of ven- _ 
erabie age and a frayed and soiled pair j f 
of khaki trousers.

“I bought the trousers from a mail 
order house for 9T cents,” lie ex
plained. “The shirt I am wearing came 
from the same place and cost «7 cents.
I only bought one pair of trousers, al
though I guess it would have been bet
ter if I had got two pairs. But I did 
get two shirts.

“My food is not very expensive. You 
see that I don’t drink tea or coffee or 
whiskey. I suppose some of those 
$8,000 a year postmasters won id have 
to have those llii1 
very well without 
whiskey.”

.“As a young man Mr. Bartlett learned 
the-printer’s trade. For a time he rail 
a Iiitk- office, until it was burned 
Then, for a year, lie cultivated a pa1 eh 
of blackberries, but for * the last 10 
years lie lias been postmaster here.
His salary at the beginning was $75 a 
ytor, but of lata he has been gi-cn

Down in Mulberry street, New York, street vendors push their roll
ing ovens along the highway. Their fuel la salvaged from the gutter. 
They bike sweet potatoes, which sell from a penny to five cents, accord-

These

Seventy-six-year U. S. Post
master Provides Human 

Interest Story.
Customers eat the “sweet mlckeys” on the spot.Ing to size.

same curb merchants sell Ice cream In the summer.Ever Have 
Dyspepsia?

With Ita sour risings, heartburn, easiness, 
palpitation and pain, short breath and the 
stuffy, heavy feeling of drowsiness?

Searsburg, Vt., Oct. 6.—To bring joy 
to as many unfortunate people as pos
sible is the task that Postmaster N. D. 
Bartlett of this little mountain hamlet 
has set for himself, despite the faet 
that he receives barely $100 a year from 
the U. S. Government.

It was not long ago that Postmaster 
Barltett wrote the post office depart
ment In Washington and suggested that 
an increase in pay of $2 a year would 
lie appreciated. He, like many others, 
had felt-the upward trend of prices for 
necessities.
Has Own Philosophy.

How to live on a total cash income 
of less than $2 a week was a story that 
this 76-year-old custodian of Uncle 
Sam’s mails here unfolded to a re
porter. But in the struggle for bare 
existence, the old man dreams of the

tion on immigration the coming wlntei 
but does expect new naturalisation leg
islation.

can do anything about this,” said Mr. 
Bartlett, “but I do feel that I ought 
to have just a little mere, fo- things 
are going up in price all the time. It’s 
pretty hard to get along on a $100 » 
year these days.”

Office Seven by Eight

The little post office, that was origin
ally seven by eight feet in siie, ha?diy 
larger than a packing box, is located 
by the side of the pipe line of the New 
England Power Company, a huge, 
snake-like conveyor of water to a 
power plant from the big dam in the 
mountains above this place.

“I don’t want you to think that I 
spend my entire income every week,” 
explained the old man, as the reporter 
prepared to depart. “Some weeks I 
only spend $1, but then there are other 
weeks when expenses pile up and I 
have to spend over $2.”

This i post office serves three towns, 
This mail is brought here and taken 
from this post office by a stage driver, 
who toils over the mountains of his 
route twice a day.

On the door of the little post office Is 
this statement, written in the cramped 
hand of age:—

“If you don’t see the postmaster, 
holler!”
this place, Somerset and Woodford.

A host of former dyspeptics will tell you 
they suffered for yens but now follow their 
hearty meals with Sure Way to Got

Rid of Blackhead(sSTUART’S
Dyspepsia Tablets

înv

There Is one simply safe, and Sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black-* ' 
heads, that Is to dissolve them. To daf 
this, get two ounces of peroxlne jpow- 
der from any drug store—«prinxle • 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the 
blackheads briskly—wash the parts and 
you will be surprised how the black
heads have disappeared. Big black
heads, little blackheads, no mattei 
where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
of dust and dirt and secretions thal 
form in the pores of the skin. The 
peroxlne powder and the water dis
solve the blackheads so they wash rlghi 
out, leaving the pores free and eleal 
and in their natural condition.

but I gel along- 
vim, including the

They now get away with sausage and 
buckwheats, mince pie and cheese, corned 
beef and cabbage, and other two-fisted 
eatables and yet never have a sign of 
dyspepsia.
These tablets aid digestion and sweeten 
the stomach by giving it the alkaline 
effect -sa in beam. Get a box of these 
tablets today, try a cup of rich chocolate 
and see how easily you get away with it.

aOIMSTIPATIOIN
w A cause of many ills. Harmful 

to elderly people.
Always relief in taking

t

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Easy—pleasant—effective—only 25c.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— TRYING TO DO THE BEST THING By BLOSSER
/ r M>M,TA6'S OUT 

THEBE BATIN’ A BAS 
OF CANDY IN FRONT 
OF JAY AN’-NEVER 

EVEN OFFERS 
m HIM AW/. J

DON’T YOU KNOW IT ISN’T 
i NICE 16 EAT CANO/ WHILE 

JAY S’ LOOKING AT YOU ? 
YOU SHOULD OFFER HIM I 
SOME - ITS SELFISH TO J 

— BAT YX)B CANDY J 
ALL YOURSELF/ J

THAT'S WHAT I 
TOLD HIM BUT HÊ 
WOULDN’T BEUE\JE 
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No Prospect of Relaxation, 

Says Chairman of House 
Committee.

X4T v-

2937 Miles of
Super Service 
and Comfort

Ml^*3^ J V( Copyright, 19M. hV ServiA,

BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES—WONDER WHERE IT WENT? By MARTIN Washington, Oct. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press). — Despite much complaint 
against the drastic nature of tile new 
immigration law which was passed by 
the lest session of Congress, there is no 
prospect of its relaxation. This is the 
opinion of Representative Albert John
son of the State of Washington, who is 
chairman c-f the House Immig- ttiou 
Committee.

Representative Johnson says" there is 
more or less smuggling of iraralgi ants 
across tlie Canadian ar.d Mexican h i- 
ders but he does not think there is any
more than usual. In tact, he believe; 
smuggling under the new law and with 
ar inc-reared force of inspectors ar l 
agents along the border has bcin made 
more difficult. He pointed out today ; 
tliut under the new law the burden of 
proof is on u person entering the ,coun
try to sliow he has been lawfully ad
mitted. He can be apprehend id In ibis 
country by emhorities at any time and 
ulace unless he can show lie is law
fully in the country is subject to de
portation.

Representative Johnson said immi
gration to this country now was almost 
at a standstill.

While the new quota is blit 2 per I 
cent, on the basis of the 1890 census, I 
Mr. Johnson says this is enough. He 
declares that in 25 years more the! 
populatioiy of the United States will 
have increased 40,000,000 and will lie 
over 150,000,000 and he believes tli.-il 
when this fact is considered the United 
States should go slowly in the admis
sion of large numbers of Immigrants. 
He expects no new important legisla-
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EVENING f
/WHY, PROF. YUTT- 

MtH YOU HPMN1 
SOME PICTURES 
, MADE 3, ra

-I» THINK I’LL HAVE YOU 

MAKE ME OP SIX MORE 
JUST LAKE THIS ONE/

; DOTS FUNNY 
DER PICTURE 
vas right here 

choosy a pew 
Ti> minutes .i, j—
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BOBO, a O TRAIN DE LUXE 
ACROSS 

CANADA {

7/

iVni Ei- rifi7 r i PWy
f / %LC>

« •ccl Leaves Bonaventure Station 
at 10.15 p. m. daily for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connection From 
All Maritime Province Points

JL,* u ,5'\
hffy IX m Mfinh\T/SMl 'IMISmmfr •jrV M, ft

BY» 4 “OCEAN "MARITIME 
LIMITED" and EXPRESS"
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A For Further Information 

Apply to

L. G LYNDS, Qty Ticket 
Agent.
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»•>■ Get Rid of 
Piles — Now i

v% tv&rt: m
- * Q: j) ■■iiniié.'Q

Q A box of Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries is your best friend to stop mad
dening: pain, put out the Are of 
burning: soreness, relax protrusions 
and give you grateful ease and 
comfort. Thousands testify. Many i 
say Pyramid averted operations 
Stop Into any drug store for a 60c box.
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That Ulcerated Leg
will heal up

" Ms leg is nou> mil." when the blood 
Is cleansed 

with
Mrs. BARTON, Ol 15, 
Station Street, Ryde, 
I. O. W., England, 
writes I saflered terri
ble agony 
years with
leg, and after being in 
hospital for seven weeks 
my leg was no better. 
It seemed that nothing 
would ever do it any 

as a last 
resource my daughter 

ÆSKÊÈÉèmÆSmr decided to give me 
Clarke's Blood Mixture, 
and I am thankful to say 

after the very first 
■■ELiStoBaBSSBBelllHi bottle I found an im

provement In my leg, the 
pain was not so intense, the swelling went down and 
after taking seven bottles of your wonderful mixture 
my laris now well. I am able to walk about as well 
as anyone, and feel altogether better in myself."

for over two 
an ulcerated

Clarke's
Blood

Mixture

Just good for
ttir^ofar.'.'8"
Soros, Eruptions, août 

and Rheumatism.
Of oU Dialers.

Wholesale Agents for Canada:Shut Cleansing Your Blood to-day. m*ÏPhaJ2ü£bt£»£, oli.
From to •actes’. Experience aeS
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR,
numbers. Few smartly gowned women 
are wearing them except for actuai 
sports wear.

Brown and black suede shoes art 
among the Fall collections and suede 
will undoubtedly be a Fall fashion 
leader. Shoes with one strap over the 
instep or plain pumps are preferable 
this season to more elaborate sandal 
models. Black patent pumps are selling 
well in New York.

simple as to line and are very scantily 
trimmed. There is a tendency toward 
the modified high crown trimmed in 
self material, 
with blacks and browns leading.

Colorful scarfs are diminishing in

By HEDDA HOYT
(Fashion Editor of the United Press) 

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6—“Tuning 
in with the tunic" is the latest Fashion 
broadcast that has taken the feminine 
world by storm. Styles have been run
ning to straight and slender lines for 
several years and the introduction of 
the tunic frock continues the slender- 
lined idea and at the same time offers 

and youthfulness which was 
to bring about a silhouette.

Felts remain popular

t

newness

change.
There is something extremely you:li- 

fiil in the tunic froc. One appears to 
be wearing a child’s dress with a long
er undersUp beneath it. So many of the 
fall blouses are made on tunic lines that 
one can’t distinguish the tunic frock 
form the blouse and skirt combinations, 
as In each case the blouse portion is 
of contrasting color from the under
skirt which extends from four to eight 
inches beneath It. At present women 
are wearing brilliantly 
tunics over black satain slips as the 
early fall street dress. Bright red, 
henna, russet brown, green and other 
lovely shades are frequently worn over 
black foundations.

The majority of tunics are bellless 
and while most of them follow 
straight, slender lines, there are a few 
which terminate with circular flare nl 
the hem. In all cases the underslip is 
extremely scant and moderately short. 
While silk crepe in bright colors worn 

dark slips form most of the sim
pler tunics, we see gorgeous brocades 
combining gold and brilliant shades 

over heavy silk crepe founda-

'*V

colored silk

over

posed
tions. These are beaütiful enough to be 

at the most formal afternoonworn
function. Often the hem of these more 
ornate-materialed tunics is bordered 
with a six Inch band of some soft fur.

Frocks of tunic types seem to be 
prettiest when made with either a long 
tightfitting sleeve or a mere shoulder | 
cap or elongated shoulder as Interme
diate sleeve lengths appear unsuited to 
tunic lines.

Evening frocks are seldom made on 
tunic lines and, If so made, there is no 
contrast between the color of the un- 
dersllp and the tunic bodice.

»

New Kind of Girdle 
Reduces Waist and Hips
——almost while you wait 'For Home Dressmaker.

The tunic dress offers wonderful pos
sibilities to the home dressmaker who 
delights in making over frocks of last 
season. First because length Is not a 
thing to be considered. A tunic may 
be any length whatsoever. Some of 
them extend between hip-line and the 
knees while others reach within an inch 
of the underslip, 
pieces of material pan be purchased at 
remnant counters In two yard and a 
half lengths at a great redûction In 
price. These short lengths can be made 
into beautiful tunic frocks by adding 
underslips of contrasting material and 
color. The underslip may be of some 
inexpensive material until it reaches the 
border where a band of better material 
con be added.

There is no age limit to the tunic 
dress and there is no site limit, as the 
straight, unbelted lines of the tunic 

to be becoming to almost every
one. If one Is extremely short, however, 
one
divides its color scheme by using a slip 
of contrasting shade to the tunic. To 
attain the effect of the height of the 
body portion of the frock should keep 
to one color, letting sleeves or trim
ming add the desired contest.

Many of the younger girls are mak
ing the mistake of trying to adapt the 
short-waisted vogue to the tunic mode, 
by tying a tight string belt about the 
normal waist-line of the tunic. This is 
not only ugly, bût is entirely out of line 
with the tupic idea. If one must wear 

belt with the tunic, place It at a 
low waistline.

Fashion Notes.
Brown is one of the most favored oi 

fall colors., and runs the gamut of gar
ments from furs to shoes and hosiery.

The smartest of hats are extremely

The instant you put on this new girdle 
—worn in place of your ordinary corset 
—the bulky fat on waist and hips 
seems to vanish, the waistline lengthens 
and your body becomes erect and 
graceful, youthfully slender! And— 
then with every step, with every 
breath, with every little motion it gent
ly massages away the useless disfigur
ing fat and you look >nd feel many 
years younger!

Lose Weight Every Day—And Look 
Well While Doing Itl

Now women can have the youthful, 
boyish-looking figure that present day- 
fashions call for, without worrying 
abotit a clumsy waistline and bulking 
hips. For this new kind of girdle not 
merely instantly represses disfiguring 
useless fat, making your figure appear 
wonderfully slender, youthful and at
tractive—but actually massages away 
the fat, enabling you to lose weight 
every day, without any effort at all on 
your parti-

And you need not make a single 
change in your present mode of living 
to secure these amaslng results.

Sometimes lovely !
*

,

seem

should beware of a dress which 1

Jh

Produces Same Results As An Expert 
Masseur

Look .Slender While 
Getting SlenderThe Madame X Reducing Gir

dle is built upon scientific mas
sage principles. It is made of 
the most resilient steam-cured 
Para rubber, especially design
ed for reducing purposes and 
is worn over the undergarment.
Fits as snugly as a kid-glov 
has garters attached—and is so 
constructed that it touches and 
gently massages every portion 
of the surface continually. The 
constant massage causes a more 
vigorous circulation of the 
blood not only through these 
parts, but throughout the en
tire body ! Particularly around 
the abdomen and hyps this gen
tle massage 
it often brings about a remarkable re
duction in weight in the first few days.

a

ARRANGE FOR TEA.
A meeting of the women and men 

of the Cathedral parish has been called 
for this week to make arrangement^for 
the holding of a harvest tea in 
aid of the High School building fund. 
The high tea will be held in the Y. M. 
C. I. early In November.

Improves your appear
ance instantly—works for 
you constantly every second 
of the day to reduce your

Open Front Insures PerfeH 
Comfort While You Sit. Work, 
or Play. And the Speol2 
Lacing Makes the Glrdle^Kaei 
to Adjust as You Become Mor< 
Slender.

is so effective that

1

QïladameYReducingGiidk
Makes \bu Look Things. While Getting Thin,

man, and that this enraged Drenoff. ! 
On Monday last he boüght the revolver, | 
telling a friend that he wanted one to 
“use in the woods.”

The murder set the Hancock street 
section all aflame, and hundreds of th< 
polyglot populace swarmed around the 
little house In Patrick street, where the 
body of I.ena Gurney I*y, pierced by- 
four bullets, while her aged mother and 
her sisters wept hysterically and woulj 
not be comforted.

(Patent Applied for)

Girdle, $11.50. Brassiere, $6.50
Ask to sec them and also the Reducing Brassiere. 

Now on sale in St. John by:

1

Manchester Robertson Allison l.td. 
Scovil Bros.. I.Id.

F. W. Daniel & Co., I.td. 
F. A. DykemaiP & Co.

Tunic Frock Fall FadCMKs to all the Fall U dealing.
Forestall them with "that Krueahen feeling."
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Avoid That Fall Cold
Chilly mornings, chillier evenings.
Now’s the time, if you remember, 

when that fall cold gets its grip on 
you and refuses to be shaken off 
when- winter comes.

Just getting into thicker clothes 
does not make you chill-proof. Your 
freedom from disease and illness 

on the clearness 
your blood. This 

is a small

You need Kruechen Salts to put 
and keep you right. As much aa 
will cover a ten cent piece every 
morning, tasteless in your break
fast cup of coffee or tea, will keep 
your blood in perfect condition.

It’s the daily little dimeful that 
does it.

Every little pinch of Kruschen 
contains the six vital salts that are 
essential to your well being. And 
there’s the case for Kruschen in 
a nutshell.

The tiny, tasteless dose sends 
blood pulsing

depends chiefly 
and virility of 
fall cold of yours 
enough thing in itself; but it goes 
to show that your blood stream is 
at fault.

Every day the white corpuscles 
of your blood are fighting a pitched 
battle with invading germs; this in 
addition to their other function of 
keeping your system sweet and 
clean. Every day millions _ of them 
“go under.” Every day millions of 
them must be recruited. If your 
system is not provided with suffi
cient of the vital salts that 
strengthen the white corpuscles the 
reinforcements will not be forth" 
coming, the invading germs will 
triumph, and you’ll fall ill.

new, vigorous 
gloriously through your veins. You 
are fit to the finger tips with a 
ting-ling vitality that is proof 
against all autumn ills. You can 
afford to snap your fingers at a 
regiment of germs.

You buy 160 doses of “that 
Kruschen feeling” for 76c. Don’t 
wait for that cold to come. Get a 
bottle at your druggist’s straight 
away and start the Kruschen habit 
of health to-morrow.w
rot5

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
A 7Be bottle of Kruschen Salts contains I dally use for adults Is “as much as wfll 

16» doses—nearly enough for six month»— lie on a 10 cent pieoe," taken In your 
which means bounding health for less than breakfast eup of coffee or tea. Every drog- 
half a cent a day. The does prescribed for 1 gist sells Kruschen. Get a 76e bottle Unlay.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE 6 SON, MONTREAL.
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“Cheese—and ways to 
Serve it”

is the name of a little booklet every 
housewife, particularly every mother, 
should have. It contains nearly a 
hundred tested, economical recipes 
besides a wealth of authoritative facts 
about cheese. It suggests ways to 
serve “something different” in the 
menu of children and grown ups 
without sacrificing essential nourish
ment It is indexed, illustrated in 
color—and free. Fill out and mail 
coupon below.

rS

IKraft ChttM always bears the 
Kraft trade mark on the tinfoil. 
Ivariably insist on seeing it before 
you buy, even though you have 
taken care to ask for" Kraft Cheese.”

igpi
BSP MacLaren Cheese Co. Limited, Montreal. 

Send me Free Recipe Book.
<-24

Address

■DEB BE YOUNG WIDE OF 22
He had disappeared when the patrol
man reached York street.

When found by the police at' the 
home of a friend Drenoff feigned sleep, 
but was quickly made aware that lie 
would have to finish his nap up town. 
There was another man in bed with 
him, who stared in wide-eyed amaze
ment at the police swarming into the 
room.

A quick search revealed hidden un
der iJrenoff’s pillow an Iver-Johnson 
revolver, .32 calibre, five-shooter, fully 
loaded. On the lock was a big splotch 
of fresh blood. There was blood also on 
the sheets and on Drenoff’s handker
chief.

As Drenoff raised his head Capl. 
Phillips grabbed him by the throat. 
He made no resistance.
*Is She Dead?” Murderer Asks.

“Get up, Shorty,” commended Pa
trolman Foley, and Drenoff jumped 
out of bed.

“Well, Shorty, you did a clean job 
this time,” said Capt. Phillips, to which 
the prisoner’s only response was the 
inquiry, in very casual manner and 
tone:

“Is she dead?”

Admits He Made Threats To Kill.

Never was there a more nonchalant 
off. locally known as Shorty, is five feet 
off, locally known as Shorty, is fife feet 
two inches, weight about 140, and looks 
like a north Italian. Women would call 
him handsome. He chewed gum calmly 
and smiled softly as he conversed with 
a reporter in his cell, and laboriously 
wrote out the name <>f his native vil
lage in Bulgaria—Popovsko, in the 
province of Okalia.

He said that he came to America 
in 1914 and to Bangor in 1922. He 
1ms been employed in the Maine Cen
tral repair shop as a boiler maker’s 
assistant.

“What was the trouble between you 
and the girl?” asked the reporter, to 
which the prisoner replied with an
other of his reflective smiles:

“Oh, I guess she fooled around too 
much.”

And that was all he had to say as 
to his motive for slaying Lena Gurney. 
_ It was said, however, that the dead 
woman had encouraged the advances of 
a man known as Jim Clark,*a woods»

Prisoner Calm as He Awaits 
Trial—Came to U. S. 

in Year 1914.

Bangor, - Oct. 6.—Ivan Drenoff, 24-, 
shot and killed his sweetheart, 
I.ena Tuttle Gurney, a widow of 22. 
as they sat together on the doorstep 
of her home at 6 Patrick street. They 
had been keeping company for nearly 
twp years, or since Drenoff came to 
Bangor, but there was jealousy on his 
part because she had encouraged the 
advances of one Jim Clark, and they 
quarreled.

There was a party in the house, at
tended by Mrs. Gurney’s two sisters 
and some young friends, and at the 
height of the festivities they were 
startled by the sound of shots.

James Maroon and some other 
young men of the party ran out and 
found Mrs. Gurney stretched on the 
ground. They brought her into the 
house, where she died within a few 
minutes.

Foley Pursues.

Patrolman Frank Foley, who was on 
his beat in Hancock street, just around 
the corner, also heard the shots and 
ran into Patrick street. He saw a man 
running up the hill toward York street 
and gave chase, firing four times in the 
air as he ran and culling to a passerby 
to stop him. But the fugitive was wav
ing a gun, and no one dared stop him.
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Silk Stockings
Need quick thorough 
washing. The thin 
satin-like flakes of Lux 
made by our own ex
clusive process, dis
solve instantly into 
generous suds, ideal >. 
For washing silken 
hosiery, garments, and 
other fine articles of 
wear.

Dr... b“rn,^îh«,e,.nd'.°"ei”

troleum â heiten. »“ .

throats «*• a day- 1X1£ 
•*««** Sdorl.» »”4 11,0

iVaseun6
„achaoc. It 1

Sold only in sealed 
packets—diutproof ! sa

LUX ton-
'SSëSSsï
itet-IBBLEVEE BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO
= :■

L-*-#

Down In Temp., FIs., they’re having th.lr annual Old-tlm.ra Reunion. 
But whoever In the world would say that Mrs. John Collins with her
flapper make-up kit Is an old-timer, even If ehe le 8S?

And aa for those two young fellows with white1 beards, they still 
seem to have a little steam behind the old wallop. M. Mlley, on the

left, Is 76 and his opponent Is B. C. West, 79.

i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

WEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

TRADE MARK
MADE IN CANADA

Look for this mark of 
Quality. It assures 
safety, a saving and 
service, and identifies

<.!

Genuine
99Wear-Ever

that u/ear out 
with utensils that

4
Kitchen UtensilsTHICK

HARD
SHEETAluminum

“Wear-Ever”New Reduced Price» on Most Utensil» Now In Effect.

t| Social Notes 
I of Interest

Ml«s Helen L. Smith entertained at
• delightful tea and novelty «hower on 

x Friday afternoon, at the residence of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.- Ernest 
Smith, In honor of Miss Marion Bel- 
yea. Yellow flowers and candles made
• pretty decoration. Mrs. Freeman 
Hamm, sifter of the bride-elect, pre
sided at the attractive tea table. She 
Was assisted by Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Miss Audrey Ranklne, Miss Florence 
Warwick and Miss Dorothy Roach. 
The many gifts were presented to Miss 
Belyea by little Misses Aileen Smith 
and Marie Fisher, who were very win
some in their dainty frocks of yellow 
and white.

Mrs. Addle Melvin, of 87 High street, 
has returned home from a visit to 
Fredericton and other New Brunswick 
towns.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Deering, who 
have been visiting their former home 
In Bangor and Biddeford, Maine, have 
returned to their apartment at 5t) 
Carmarthen street.

Mrs. E. Burnett, of New York City, 
•pent two days last week With Mrs. 
George F. Calkin, Wentworth street, 
en route to her home, via Montreal and 
Quebec.

INDIAN POLICE
COURT JUDGE?

\ f[ ■ t.j

1

Warm Winter Coats
For Girls

A Magnificent Group of Coats in Sizes 
2 to 14 Years '0

Heavy, long-wearing Coats for girls. Made of y 
wool Blanket Cloth and Veloene Coatings, Z

ones girls like. ^
pure
in tailored styles—the popular 
Featuring tucks, embroidery and stitchery. Some 
with beaverine collars; others with plain collars; 
all lined and interlined. Colors are Browns, 
Fawns, Blue and Heather Mixtures.

8 to 14 years 
$7.25 to $14.95

2 to 6 years
$3.85 to $7.50

Saturday evening at 7.80 o'clock auto
mobile No. 18.158 struck Mrs. Dele- 
more, 256 St. James street, West St. 
John, while she was on the north side 
of Market square; further that the 
owner of the automobile did not stop 
the car after striking the woman. For
tunately Mrs. Delemore was not in
jured. According to the Government 
register car No. 18,158 is owned by 
James F. VanBuskirk, of Fredericton.

with the Forty Hours. The evening 
service consisted of thh beads, Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
and a procession.

Chief Judge Buli Calf presides 
over the Indian Police Court bench 
on the Glacier National Park Res
ervation In Montana. He Is believed 
to be the only Indlan-pollce judge In 
the United States.

BOY’S FOOT CUT.

While playing in Roekwood Park at 
3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Max
well Kierstead, aged eight years, step
ped on some broken glass and cut one 
of his feet badly. Police Constable 
Bettlc took the boy to the General Pub- 

, „ , lie Hospital, where It was found neces-
vatlhe Cathedral. It was Rosary Sumlat, garv (Q mai<e three stitches to close the 
•M was Cummunicm dav for the men „ d. aftrr which the injured boy 
/•>{ tile Holy Name Society and it was 

I the close of the Forty Hours, large 
:ongregatlons attended at all the masses 
end at Vespers white jnanv, jjeopic 

' spent part of ilie intervening hours in 
the church In prayer. At 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon the school children as
sembled for devotions in connection

- AT THE CATHEDRAL. 
Yesterday was a special Sunday at McGILL CONVOCATION.

The autumn convocation of McGill 
University will be held today in Royal 
Vic tom College. Amongst those who 
will rebdve degrees ere the following 
New Brunswick students: Red vers 
Albert Messie, St. John, N. B., and 
Reginald Heber Wiggins, of Sackville, 
N. B., who will received the degress 
of M. D., C. M.

taken to his home, 101 Exmouthwas
street.

i WOMAN HIT BY CAR. "
It was reported to Police Constable 

McElhenney yesterday by A. T. 
Thorne, of 39 Victoria street, that on
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Tasteless in Cotise 
or Tea

Put »• much In y<mr 
breakfaet cup »» will lie 
on a 10 cent pleee. It » 
the little dally dtmeful 

that doe» It

OLD-TIMERS, EH? NOW, WHO 
WAS IT CALLED US THAT?
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What Does Your I 
Washing Weigh?

F7f

f

m

-Likely it weighs around fifteen pounds.

We'll wash it for 60c.

You can't get a better price or a better way.
Home washing runs up the bill into dollars.

It throws the house into disorder as bad as 
moving day. Value freedom, greater cleanli
ness and economy. 'Phone

New System Laundry |
■àëSfillI

Cleaners — Dyers.
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AGENTS WANTED.The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

A |5 PRIVATE Clivlstmas creeling card 
sample book free; representatives 

making ten dollars daily; experience or 
capita] unnecessary.—Bradley Company. 
Brantford, Ont 542.i

SITUATIONS VACANT
> I j WANTED—Pickers to Goldgather

Thread root. Golden Seal root and 
_ . T , other roots and herbs. For particulars
General Classifications—I wo j enquire at 71 city Road. 2647—10—8

minimum charge 25c. ,—
Qi»i»h’An. Wanted—One cent FOR bale—Used cars, one Ford sedan, Situations wanted un» two touring cars, one 1-ton truck.

a word each insertion; minimum Going reasonable, open evenings. Roy- 
Chlirge 15c. den ®l)® Union street.

Tk. JLh- net Bald drcvla- FOR SALE—Chevrolet Special coupe,
i *" r*V”leeJ~117 °et *7. ° "7, only run three thousand miles. In 

tien of The Thnes-Star foi toe SIX peif,ct running order. Price $400.—Ap- 
montbs ended Much 31, 1924, was ply 101 Union St., or ring M. 5162. 
iptg,., _______________________________2376-10-7

RATES .

FOR SALE —AUTOS

2985—10—8

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.

od condi-FOR SALE—Star coupe in go 
tlon, 1923 model.—Phone 4765.LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Tuesday evening, black cloth bag . . ., ,,
containing velvet bag, money and FOR SALE—Ford coupe In A1 condl- 

•péctaclee. Reward.—Pnone M. 627-11. tlon. Call Main 5244. 2033—10—7
10—7

2947—10—9

S
________________________________________ FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
LOST—Saulrrel neok piece, Union St., used cars, which we sell at what they 

between Charlotte and Dorchester, cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
Saturday evening. Finder please Phone One-third cash, balance spread over 
Main 3662 2984—10—7 twelve months. Victory Garage, 92«am see». ____________ Duke gtree phon„ Main 410o.
LOST—Gold rosary, case, bearing the 

Initials A. M—Phone M. 2218. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
2762—10—4

FOR SALE.

Three family house, 
heating, hardwood fl 
fireplaces.

A quick buyer can get a bar
gain In this property.

LOST—Black and white Cocker Spaniel, 
male. Anyone found harboring same 

this date will be prosecuted 
M. 4474, 38 Wellington Row.

2919—10—8

hot water 
oors, open{ after

Phone

LOST—On Horsfleld or Germain streets, 
a pair of tortoise shell rimmed glasses. 

Flndér please leave at Tlmefc Office.
10—4—tf.

:
W. E. ANDERSON, 

Board of Trade Building.
LOST—On Oct. 1, sliver bracelet with FOR g^LE—Farms, one a mile and a 

red atones, on Dock, Mill or Main. 1)alf from Rothesay, another a mile 
Please return to Times Office. . and a quarter from Fair Vale, alsd an-

10—2 tf. 0ther one mile from Bloomfield Station.
TheseTwo on Gondola Point Road, 

properties are fully equipped and the 
prices are excellent values; crops and 

Included.—W. E. A. Lawton 
1937—10—11

MALE HELlf WANTED
WANTED—Experienced furnace man, equipment 

rot church.-1—Apply, giving references « Hon, Agents.
P dO ' Box nor8naCea belnS 10 W&Æ FOR SALE—City houaea, central. 
P. o. BOX mg.______________ * $1,400, $2,100, easy terms. Many

rfqÆVVea^'f SSJZ “ntra,’" t“,To* sul?°d Som°e JhM 

teaching. Big demand and great op- !*Le to ^*"Se&°g?*r8j|^n^gick y' 
portunltles. For Information, apply W. E. A. Lawton & Son, ..
Moler Barber College, 62 St Lawrence, _____________ iu
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax. FOR SALE—Property near station at

______ Fair Vale; warm, comfortable year
handle Wund house with all modern- conven

iences. Also garage.—Apply J. H. 
Emery or Phone Rothesay 16-21.

2805—10—7

WANTED—Representative to 
quick selling line of advertising cal

endars. Liberal commission to right 
party.—Apply to London Printing & 
Lit ho Co., Ltd., London, Ont. FOR SALE—Four small houses, North 

End. Low prices.—Phone M. 3736.
2812—10—7

2941-10—8

Good dteclplar-WANTED—Instructor.
Ian.—East End Boys* Club. Evenings, 

I>art or whole time.—Box X 4, Times.
2749—10—9

FOR SALE—Large two-family house, 
freehold. 31 Dorchester street, electric 

light, hardwood floors. Terms.—Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince William street.

2757—10—9ONE of our salesmen has made a pro
fit of $100 a week selling our Insul

ated weatherstrips. There are others 
making $60 and $75 weekly. We still 
have good territories awaiting the right 
man. Dealers and agents wanted. Write 
Ladore & Company, Walkervllle, Ont.

FOR SALE—Cheap. Farm with build
ings, or would exchange for car or 

city property.—Apply evenings, 292 
Prince Edward street. 2553—10—7

OWN YOUR HOMESELL GREETING CARDS—Unusual op
portunity to earn $150 to $300 monthly, 

selling personal greeting carda. Bide 
line or full time. Weekly payment. 
Samples free. Selling experience un
necessary. Get details. Dept. D., Mast
er Kraft Greeting Card Co-^Toronto^

Quallty-bultt, relr-contalned homes, 
Dufferln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District Easy 
terms 1/ desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street

E'

MAKE MONET at home—$1 to » an 
hour for your spare time u ruing 

showcards for us. No canvassing. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, Si Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—Two English Setters, male 

and female, 12 months old—Apply S. 
E. Graham, Loch Lomond Road, St.

2962—10—9
BARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas

ant home work way, making socks on 
thê fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary ; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
. 14C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

John County, N. B.

FOR SALE—60 acre farm, 6 minutes 
walk from Qulspamsls Station, good 10 

room house with good cellar and water 
In the house.—Apply to 
Qulspamsls.

Lewis Carvell, 
2979—10—9FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Smart girl, Englleh or 
Scotch preferred, for cleaning and 

washing. Good wages and all meals.— 
Apply Smith Coffee, 254 Prince Edward 

2 97 8—10 «

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, bed and 
spring. Cheap.—Main 898-41.

2973—10—7

FOR SALE!—Lloyd reversible baby car
riage, nickel handled, practically new. 

Less than half price.—Phone 4223.
2995—10—8

fit.
D. F.WANTED—2 or 8 bright girls.

Brown Paper Box Co., Coldbrook.
2991—10—8

FOR SALE;—McClary gas and coal 
range, $30.—Telephone M. 1602-21.

2980—10—9
WANTED—First class stenographer and 

typist, having been graduate Saint 
John High School and with two years' 
experience, with references. Govern
ment position. Only those with above 
qualifications will be considered.. Be
ginning, salary $60 per month.—Apply 
Sox X 24, Times.___________ 2875-10^-8

FOR SALE—Carpenter tools, 3 80 Went- 
2975—10—8worth.

FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle In excellent 
condition—240 Paradise Row.

2960—10—13
NANTED—Energetic reliable woman to 
train as corsetiere with Spirella Corset 

Co. Write for Interview, giving phone 
if convenient.—Mrs. Edith Stevens, 45 

Row. 2877—10—7

FOR SALE—Good tent, 12 x 16U. Cheap. 
—Duplessis* Piano Co., 481 Main St.

10—7

FO RSALE—Baby bed on wheels in good 
condition.—Apply 40 Canon 8t., Phone 

2950—10—8
KWANTED—Girl or woman to help In 

small store and with house work
2916—10—7

M. 08.
Apply 205 Mlllldge Ave.

FOR SALE—22 Inch frame bicycle. 43 
Horsfleld St.WANTED—Girl. 

St. James street.
Apply evenings, 198 

2794—10—10
23—tf.

FOR SALE—Will buy all kinds of sec-.
ond hand clothing.—18 

Phone 8617-21.COOKS AND MAIDS Waterloo,
2262—10—9

WANTED — General maid. 
House, 360 Princess.

Princess 
2968—10—10 FOR SALE—Adding machine, practical

ly as good as new, 7 rows of keys, 
$100.—Wetmore’s, 51 Coburg.WANTED—General maid with know- 

Refercnces re
quired. Apply Mrs. D. B.* Warner, 111 
Pagan Place.

2832—10—9ledge of cooking.
FOR SALE;—Pointer puppies six 

old; best breeding; contain blood that 
produced such wonderful bird and show 
doga as Champion Princess Patricia, 
Ch. Jenny Lyn. Ch. Jiggs Flash and 
Ch. Ridgeway Gamefeather.—Robert
Orj, 105 Brittain street, evenings.

weeks2866—10—7

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, small family. References re

quired.—Apply to Mrs. Jas. W. Brittain, 
260 Germain street. 2926—10—7

2488—10—6WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. James Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.

2558—10—7 FOR SALE—Tug Chester. Built at 
Hantsport 1890. New topped 1918. 

Length over all, 80 feet: depth of hole, 
12 ft. 7 In.; beam, 17 ft 31n. ; draft, 12 ft. 
Bunker capacity, 16 tone; water tanks, 
2,000 gallons. Inspected March 24, 1924. 
Boiler built by Rosa Durnian & Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland; length 11 ft; diam
eter, 11 ft; three furna-cee 32 In. diam
eter each. Steam pressure 110 lbs. 
Engine one high pressure cylinder 20 In. 
diameter, 20 In. stroke. Surface 
densing. Tug may be inspected at 
Hantsport.—Address all communications 
to the Gypsum Packet Co., Ltd., Wind
sor, N. S. 2694—10—7

SITUATIONS WANTED
TVANTED—Dressmaking. 

M. 3817-$1.
Mrs. Ellis, 

2916—10—8

WANTED — Stenographer with six 
years experience, desires 

Box W 96, Times.
position.— 

2643—10—8

WANTED—Young lady experienced In 
office work and bookkeeping and with 

desires posl- 
2663—10—8

knowledge of stenography, 
tlon.—Box W 96. Times.

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401
2-26-1921St.at residence. 3 Alma
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BOARDERS WANTED ladles* and gen-WANTED—Purchase 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 65b Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.WANTED—Boarders, 189 Sydney.

2966—10—13

TrunksTO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
2977—10—9

B!JY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 125

WANTED—Boarders. Gentlemen prefer
red. Top bell 98 Winter. repairs. I 

2876—10—8 trunks especially. — A. 
Prince—

TO LET—Rooms and board, Lansdowne 
House. 2867—10—18 Tailors and Furriers

TO LET—Both board end room, Prtnc- —— , , _. _ .ess House, 160 Princess. 2646-10-31 ^erC0 r̂Sk^^a™?eed-M?rit Tall-

TO LET—Room and board and apart- or and FurHer. 62 Germain. 
i»ent.—Miss Armstrong, 43 Paddock 

2667—10—8

made

St. 60,000 CURES ARE 
CREDITED TO NEW 

x "ARTIFICIAL SUN**

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

2221—10—1

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6—Sixty thou
sand cases of hay fever, bronchial asth
ma, rickets, fractures, wounds and In
dustrial injuries have been cured by 
American physicians and surgeons dur
ing the last two years with new in-

_____ _ strnments that furnish artificial light
URAY DORT cars now made to order, and heat many times more intense than
dress WmiaTpinf ̂ "n 3ft£*3V& natural Sun ^ht- Dr' A' J' Paci,ni,’ Chi" 
oey street, St. John, N. B. 5-! tf. cage, told a meeting of the health sec-

of the thirteenth annual safety con
gress of the National Safety Council iu 
session here.

Dr. Pacini formerly was chief of the 
X-ray section of the United States Pub
lic Health Service.

One of the new instruments, the 
ultra-violet lamp, accomplishes in fif
teen seconds what natural sunlight re
quires two days to complete, Dr. Pa
cini declared. Hay fever, one of the 
diseases we listed as susceptible to 
treatment by the new method, is a 
cause of industrial disability which is 
demanding more and more attention, 
it was stated.

Dr. Pacini described the sun as be
ing in effect a huge broadcasting sta
tion that is perpetually sending out 
wave lengths of heat, light and ultra
violet rays. These waves are received 
by the hüman body which is supplied 
with different forms of receiving sta
tions, each station bein» “tuned in” to 
the proper wave length.

The messages received at the surface 
of the body are transmitted along the 
nerve fibres to the various internal or
gans, and there they effect a balancing 
of the Junctions of the organs, thus 
bringing about a normal condition.

This modern scientific method of 
treating injuries and disease grew out 
of the vast experience with the rehabili
tation of World War veterans, in which 
work Dr. Pacini has been an authority.

AutomobQee

Carpenten-Builders.
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
ven to alterations to stores and 
uses.—Main 2081. 48 Princess street.eho

Furniture Packing
MUTUAL Sales Service. 124 Elm street, 

St John. N. B. Phene Main 4054.

Flavoring
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for ail pies and cakes, 
always used. Sold at all stores.

Once used

Hemstitching
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

$73 Prlrcees St., M. 2367-31.
1-Î*—1926

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY & KAIN. 26U 

Main 8564. Manufact 
tressos. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered.

Waterloo St., 
urers of Mat-

Bed Springs 
rewired. Feathvr^Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or shape.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
mado into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
St. ; Main 587^_____

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrlccn, 124 Elm St.

10-11-1924Main 4054.

Men's Clothing
COAL AND WOOD

YOUNG men’s suits from $15.—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing. 182 Union St Broad Cove Coal!
Marriage Licenses • We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, tree from 
•tone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.

tf.

Nerves, Etc.
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
and wasting sciatica, McGivern Coal Co.

$2 Portland SL Phone Main 42s

eases, weanness 
paralysie, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
Insomnia, etc.

To Ladies—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—34 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

s. n. r.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

Piano Instruction.
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlon. Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglar 
Ave., Phone 582-11. T.l♦ tf

Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

DOMESTIC COAL
ACADIA NUT- 

Delivered and put in .... $13.00 
DOMESTIC NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11.50 
SPRINGHILL LUMP—

Delivered and put in .... $12.00 
SPRINGHILL NUT—

Delivered and put in .... $11,50 
DOMESTIC (Selected) .... $12.00

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554_________

A. S.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.
$-6-1925

Repairing
CARPENTER repairing and painting 

done at reasonable rates.—Box W 88. 
Times. 2560—10—9

à
ki

$16 so Heat-S15
The 1 3,000 heat units in Red Hot Hard Coal 

means quite ten per cent, extra heat. In other 
words Red Hot Hard Coal gives $16.50 heat for 
$15. Consider the ash and the story becomes bet
ter. Red Hot Hard Coal has a third to a half less 
ash than other first grade American Anthracite.

And it is delivered upstairs in bags free. Come 
and see it burning—ordqr while the price is down.

STANDARD C0AL CO., LTD.
Main 5377

A

\ i
w

/

FIATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL.
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept..

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off nothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., wll lhelp us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1C61 and our truck will call

TO LET—Six room flat, hot water; 
heated by landlord, 228 Pitt St.

2710—10—8

TO RENT—Small flat, 112 rear Char
lotte street, 3 rooms, 8 per month. 

Small flat. 29 Rock street, 3 rooms, $8 
per month.—Apply to The Saint John 
Real Estate Company, Limited. Pugslcy 
Building, City. 9—30—t.f.

FOR SALE—One steam boiler, 12 H. P., 
upright, with new tubes and tested. 

Price $200 for immediate sale.—J. M. 
Dimock & Co., corner Prince Edward 
and Clarence streets. 2827—10—7 TO LET—Flat of eight rooms, hard

wood floors, good hot-water furnace 
and modern in every way. No. <421 
Douglas Ave.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, 1-3-5 Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B.
Main 3423. f.

FOR SALE—Buescher C melody saxa- 
phone, quadruple silver plated, perfect 

condition, complete with case, reeds, 
strap, etc.—No. 8 Orange street. ..., Phone 

2108—10—72726—10-9

fur SAivK-c-uood, long seal, stole, ♦iu, 
raccoon fur. two skins, suitable for 

collar and cuffs, $15.—Telephone Main 
1715-22.

TO LET—A desirable clean four room 
flat, Main street.—Phone 

Garages to let. ?*
4584-11.

2791—10—102869-10—7

TO LET—Sunny corner flat Apply 
2579—10—7

TO LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, Meck
lenburg street, by Dec. 1st. Modern 

conveniences.—Phone 762.
evenings, 267 Duke.

2836—10—8
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO LET—Bright flat. 28 Clifton St., 
West; electrics.—Phone W. 140-11.

2849—10—10FOR SALK.

Wood and Coal Business, location 
In West St. John, consisting of large 
warehquse and dwelling. For par
ticulars—

TO LET—Seven room modern* flat, M. 
1559-21. 2848—1(5—10

t FURNISHED FLATS TO LETW. E. ANDERSON, 
Board of Trade Building.

TO LET—Furnlehed, heated 
Phone W. 858.

apartment
2766—10—9FOR SALE—Restaurant, 227 Union St.

2878—tO—U

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Shoe shine and pool room. 
—609 Main street, St. John2802—10—7 TO LET — Small apartment. Main 

1389-31. 2974—10—8WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen.WANTED—15 used cars.—N. B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.^ ^ 2949—10—13

TO LET—Small 
1703-11.

apartment. Phone 
2894—10—7WANTED—Large rug, Bru8S218S99°r1$f^7

ter.—Box O 13, Times. TO LET—Apartment. Modern. Earls- 
court.—West 635.WANTED—To buy a Lee-Enfleld riffe.

• 2864—10—7 2912—10—7Apply Times Box O 12.
TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 

centrally located.—The Eastern Trust 
6-2-2-tf.

WANTED—Flat top desk, chair and 
four drawer letter size filing cabinet^ 

P. O. Box 1312, City.
Co.2837—10—7

FURNISHED APARTMENTSHOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Furnished, heated apart

ment, 38 Wellington Row.TO LET—Seven room house, near Tor- 
ryburn station.

177 Pitt St.
Cheap rent.—Apply 

2896—10—7 2868—10—18

FOR RENT—Five rooms, heated, furn
ished, sunny, central.—Barker, 110 

Carmarthen.
TO LETr-Roomlng house, 

tral.— Main 432.
Very cen- 
2911—10—7 2844—10—10

TO LET—Self-contained house.—Apply 
Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-5, 109

2661—10—14
GARAGES TO LET

Hazen street.
TO LET—Garage, 95 Douglas Ave.— 

2584—1TO RENT Phone 8028. tL7
TO LET—Winter storage for cars In 

concrete building on Carleton street, 
83 per month, or $10 from rtow until 
April 1st.—Nova Sales Company, 94-96 
Princess, Phone M. 521.

Furnished or unfurnished, self 
contained 8 room house on Syd
ney street, overlooking Queen 
Square. Furnace heating and 
hardwood floors throughout.

2256—10—9

STORES TO LET
THE EASTERN TRUST CO. TO LET—Store, Newman street, oppos

ite school house.—Main 432.10-8
2909—10—7

TO RENT FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Property, Mt. Pleasant, modern 

self-contained house with large gar
den, hedges, shade trees and garage. 
Hot. water heating. Occupancy at 
once. Will lease for term of years 
if required.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
10-8

TO LET—Furnished and u 
rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 

Row.
nfurnished

Paradise
2989—10—13

TO LET—Furnished rooms in private 
family, $2.50.—84 Dorchester street.

2990—10—9

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping
rooms, water, grate, oil stove__Main

2970—10—111712.
FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Furnished room, $2 week, 132 
Union. 2971—to—6TO LET—Eight roomed flat, “Rocka- 

berry," Rockland road. Airy, bright, 
warm. $30.—Phone 2258-Î2. TO LET—Furnished 

Square.
444 King 
2969—10—9

room,
2948—10—9

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms, kitchen privileges, 111 King St. 

West. 2925—10—8
TO LET—Small furnished flat, heated, 

gaa stove and kitchen range—Phone 
2996—10—84223.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange. 
____________________ 2895—10—7TO LET—Immediate possession, flat, 

electric lights, bath; on St. James.— 
2981—10—13Apply M. 2028. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping, modern 
improvements, good locality.—Phone M.

2854—10—7
TO LET—7 room flat, Î5 Sewell street, 

moderate rent. 2972—10—7 149.
TO LET—A flat, hot water heating, M.

2992—10—13 TO LET—Furnished 
heated. Gentleman 

Carmarthen.
front bedroom, 

preferred.—136 
2846—10—7

859, evenings.

TO LET—Corner ffat. Phone 3802-21.
2983—10—13 TO LET—Desirable room In modern 

house, private. Call M. 4149-21.TO LET—Flat. 24 Barker street. 2835—10—72962—10—9
TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 34 Golding street. 2845—10—6TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, No.
184 Duke street, consisting of double 

parlors, two bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen and bathroom. For further In
formation Phone M. 2958-11.

TO LET—-One furnished, heated front 
room; also bedroom.—Phone 1959.

2829—10—91955—10—13
TO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily, 18 Wellington Row.TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 
floors, hot water furnace. Modern In 

every way, 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Co., Phone M. 
3423.

2819—10—7
TO LET—Furnished room, heated—87 

2811—10—10Elliott Row.2954—10—18
TO RENT—Bright front room, newly 

decorated. Gentleman 
Phone M. 4780.

TO LET—Flats, apartments, heated, 
small and large; stores, offices, dental 

parlors, warehouses, with trackage; 
barns and many of the above also for 
sale.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

2939—10—11

preferred.— 
2793—10—7

TO LET—Large sunny heated bed-sit
ting room.—218 Princess.

2764—10—9'
TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, bright 
and warm. Enquire 289 City Road ftop 

2927—10—1
TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union 

2740—10—8bell.)
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—Main 2780.TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 17 Garden 
street. Phone B. 4678. 2765—10—92928—10—10

TO LET—Heated, furnished 
double and single.—80 Coburg.

rooms. 

2545—10—7
TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street, hot 

Telephone 2333, W.
2924—10—11

water heating.
E. A. Lawton & Son.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, fie 
2576—10—7TO LET—Upper flats. 

Phone 4195.
Miss Estey, 

2905—10—9
Dorchester street.

TO LET—Large bedroom for gentle
man In private family, warm, King 

St. East.—Apply Bvx O 11, Times.
28d3—10—7

TO LET—Heated flat, 866 Main street. 
Main 2689-11. 2892—10—11

TO LET—Flat. Apply 17 St. Patrick
street, Tel. 2310-11. 2908—10—8 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King

2562—10—7East
TO LET—Flats, main, Brook, Metcalf. 

Also West Side.—Sterling Realty.
2910—10—7

an advertiser0 LET—Flat, 60 Moore street 810" 
flat 53 Somerset street, $12.

Immediately puts nlmself on the 
defenstve wnen a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that's to the point 
always pays.

2796—10—10

LET—Four clieertul sunny flats In 
rent.—Phone 

2810—10—10
North End. Very low 

8736.

O LET—Bright sunny flat of 9 rooms, 
38 Cliff street.—Apply 217 Waterloo.

2809—10—7

t

□ nMcBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Freih Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 end 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

OPEN FIRES
afford the cheapest and 
most cheerful way of 
overcoming the chill in 
the early fall evenings. 
We have a special coal 
for open fires which Is 
not high in price. Full of 
blaze and heat—ask 
about it.

H Consumers i 
M Coal Co., Ltd. M
^ 68 Prince Wm. St.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

At Lowest Prices.

With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe SL - . 159 Union St

KITCHEN COAL BESCO COKEDouble Screened 
$9.00 per Ton put in 

$4.75 Half Ton—$2.45 Quarter 
Ton For This Week only

Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke bums freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938,

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

Dry Mixed Soft Wood Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City RoadBIG SLOVEN LOAD. 

$2.00 Delivered. 
Call M 3541-11.

Scotch Anthracite
HIGHEST GRADE

Now Unloading.
3500 tons ex S.S. “Baron Herries.** 

In all Domestic Sizes.
ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290
10—13

nECONOMY COAL
$8.50 per ton Delivered. 

Five Bags $2.35.

QUEEN COAL
; $10.50 per ton Delivered. • 
^ Five Bags $2.75.

.

COAL
OMfORT

: J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd;
Phone Main 2686 or 694. II

10-8

|POOR DOCUMENT
x

ON HAND COAL AND WOOD
Springhili and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

DOUBLE SCREENED
CROAT» COVE 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

9-13-tf 1

SUN COAL & WOOD CO. CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cova 

Acadia Nut; Springhili, Sydney, 
American Chestnut By th^ Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.2f a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL NL 2166,

'Phone M. 1346?8 St David St

e-OR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largb 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone <710.

r.
f V

In Stock:
All sizes American Coal.i

semUf
. Excellent quality. 

McBean hard burning soft
Coal.

Twin Seam free burning
THRIFTY $9.00 per ton.

Worth trying.
CITY FUEL, LTD.

I 92-94 Smythe St. Phone M 382

Good Taste
DRY WOODdoes not mean much when it comes 

to medicine. i Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry KindKng 

Phone 468
Expectorant

itastes bad, but does good. Always 
It’s certainly CITY FUEL CO. Âtake it in water, 

great for Coughs and Colds.
30c and 50c

!

CITY ROAD
WASSONS

9 Sydney St. 7 I I Main St. FOR SALE—f'oal ao(i Wood.—C. A. 
j Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Soad Main 46ea 3—14—t.t.

COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

West Side Residents 

Please Note
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd., Announce Sailing From New 

York Schooner Georgia Jenkins, one of four vessels loaded 
with Best Quality American Anthracite to arrive early this 
month.

This coal, with large stock we have on Hand, 
ample supply for winter months.

• Order Now Before Prices Increase.

assures

PHONE WEST 1Z
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Sugar Refineries.
Atlantic Sugar Keflneries Limited.

Sweeping Compound.
No-Dust Mfg. Company.
St. John Fertilizer Company.

Lime: Llmerock Powdered.
Provincial L4me Co., Ltd.
Stetson, Cutler Co., Ltd.
Dr J. Purdy.
Randolph & Baker.
Brookville Mfg. Co, Ltd.
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.

Lumber and Timber.
Murray & Gregory, Limited.
Stetson, Cutler Co, Ltd.
Randolph & Baker.
J. A. Gregory.
J. A. Likely, Limited.
Christie Woodworking Co, Lid. 
Haley Bros. & Co, Ltd.

Mahogany, Reproducing Manufacturers, 
Period Furniture and Upholsterers. 
Emery’s, Limited.
W. A. Lordly.
W. J. Dunphy.
W. C. Montford.

Marking Devices: Metal and Rubber. 
Flewwelling Press.
R. H. Green & Son.
Plummer Engraving Co.

Mattresses, Bed Springs and Divans. 
Etc.
Cassidy & Cain.
W. J. Lamb.

Metal Plating and Finish: Gold,Silver, 
Nickle and Brass.
J. Grondines.

Iln the Financial World 'ST.JOHN HAS MORE INDUSTRIES 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1' ■ THAN RECENT LIST SHOWED Tar.Southern Pacific .........

Southern Ry ................
St. Paul .........................
St. Paul Pfd ................
Stewart Warner .........
Studebaker ....................
Steel Foundries ...........
San Francisco ............
Stan Oil Ky ................
Texas Company .........
Transcontinental Oil .
Tobacco B ......................
Union Pacific ..............
U S Steel ........................
Utah Copper ................
United Fruit ................
Wabash A ......................
Westinghouse ................
Wool .................................
White Motors ..............
Sterling—4.45%. 
Francs—6.36.

93%
66%

93% 93%
67% 67%
12% 12% 
20% 20%

f New Brunswick Power Company.
12%
20% Tarpaulins, Tents Etc.

Geo. E. Holder.
Howard E. Holder.

Tea and Coffee Blending Etc.
T. H. Estabrooks & Company.
Geo. E. Barbour Company.
Sunbeam Tea Company.
Chas. H. MacDonald.

Tinware (Pierced) and Sheet 
Metal Workers 

Emerson & Fisher Limited.
Richard P. Ratchford.
P. Grannan Limited.
Vaughan * Leonard.
J. E. Wilson Limited.
James McDade.
Magee & Company.
J. J. Mitchell.
Boyle Bros.

Tiles (Floor and Wall),
Tiling Construction.

The W. Nonneman Tiling Company, r
Tobacco, Cigars.

Glenn, Brown * Richey. Limited. 

Toys, Metal.
A. E. Boyles, (Coldbrook).

Trunks, Bags Etc.
A. Crowley.

Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Nails.
The James Pender Company Limited. 
The Canada Wire A Nall Company 

Limited.

Wagons and Carriages.
Samuel J. Holder.
Graham Cunningham A Naves.
Geo. Murphy.
J. J. McCutcheon.

Dental Laboratory.
Maritime Dental Supply Company.

Edge Tools, Axes, Hatchets, Etc. 
Somerset Edge Tool Works.

Electric Current, Equipment 
tnd Appliances.

New Brunswick Power Co, Ltd.
Power Commission, City of St. John. 
Diamond Battery Company—(Bat

teries).
Energy Electric Company (Lamps).

Electrotypes, Photogravure.
F.’C. Wesley Company.

Electric Welding.
Barton Electric Welding Company. 
Union Foundry and Machine Works. 
St. John Dry Dock Company.

Engraving.
Flewwelling Press.
Plnmer Engraving Company.
F. C. Wesley Company.
R. H. Green A Son.

Feed, Stock, Poultry, Plants, Etc,
St. John Fertiliser and Stock Food 

Co, Ltd.

Fish Curing and Canning.
Leonard Bros—Fresh and Cured Fish. 
H. P Robertson—FresK and Cured 

Fish.
Lewis Connors A Son—Canned Sar

dines, Clams, etc.

Fishing Rods, Trout and Salmon.
. Henry Gilbert.

D. Scribner.
J. Dalsiel.
J. LeLacheur.

Fruit Products and Spice Millers.
G- E. Barbour Company Limited-— 

Fruit syrups, extracts and spices.
Brayley Drug Company, Limited— 

Fruit syrups, extracts and spices.
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, 

Ltd;—Fruit Syrups, Extracts and 
Spices.

The Murray Co. of Canada, Ltd 
Preserved Fruit

The Wilson Chemical Co, Ltd 
Syrups, Extracts, etc.

A. F. Burditt—Marmalade.
Wear Valley Fruit Co. (J. Garrick)— 

Marmalade, Extracts, etc.

Furs and Fur Garments.
C. & E. Everett, Ltd.
D. Magee Sons, Ltd.
H. Mont Jones, Ltd.

Gasoline, Oils, Etc.
Canadian Independent Oil Co, Lt*.

Gas and Gas Plants.
New Brunswick Power Co, Ltd.
P. Campbell A Company—Acetylene.

Glass Works, Art and Decorative. 
Murray A Gregory, Limited.

Glue (Fish).
Russia Cement Company.

Harness and Saddlery.
R. J. Currie.
H. Horton A Son.
R. J, Cox.

Hats.
\ J. B. Bardsley Hat Company.

Brock A Paterson, Ltd.—Millinery.' 
Marr Millinery Company.
M. R. A. Limited—Millinery.
Frank Skinner—Millinery.
Spear Millinery Company—Millinery.

Hat Shapes and Bodies.
Newflelds, Ltd.

Hides and Wool.
J. Kimball A Son.
Colonial Hide Company.
S. Arscott Company.
Provincial Fertiliser Rendering Com

pany.

House Rug Manufacturers 
and Renovators.

Maritime Rug Works, Limited.

Knitted. Goods.
Newflelds, Limited.

Ladders: Extension.
H. L. MacGowan A Sons, Limited.

Laths.
Stetson, Cutler Company, Limited. 
Murray A Gregory, Limited. 
Randolph A Baker.
J. A. Gregory.
Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

Lead Pipe.
Jas. Robertson Company, Limited.

Leather: Shoe, Harness, Etc.
C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited.

6757%57 Revised Classified Enumer
ation Makes Striking 

Presentation.

40%40% 40%

ATTHE OPENING 3636^36
31% 3181

1421,4b . ...
40% 40%
«f* 4%

6565%
138138 138

107 108% The committee of the Made-in-St. 
John Exhibit has prepared a new list 
of St. John industries, classified, and 
containing many additions to the list 
published in The Times-Star a short 
time ago. Thanks to the committee 
this complete and classified list is now 
available, end is published herewith:

Classified list of manufacturing in
dustries located in St. John, New 
Brunswick.

Awnings.
Geo. E. Holder.
Howard E. Holder. '

Automobile Parts.
J. F. McAuley—Radiators and re

pairs.
F. E. White—Pistons, axles, etc.

Auto Tops.
Norman Smith.
Van Schack Auto Top Works.

Movement, However, Irreg
ular in Wall Street— 

Montreal Features.

74%
206206 206

44%
62%
57

*68%

/New York, Oct. 6—Stock prices 
moved irregularly higher at the open
ing of today's market with most of the 
standard rails and industrials showing 
only small changes on Initial sales. Am
erican Tobacco advancing two points 
and Union Tank Car %, while United 
Fruit fell back one. Several of the 
western rails improved fractionally, al
though Missouri Pacific preferred lost 
% on the first sale.
Montreal Market.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 6.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Low
56%

Open High
ft56%66%Abitibi Com ,

Bell Telephone
Brazilian ------
B. Empire 2nd Pfd ... 8%
B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 32 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 39% 39%

48%~ 49%

13&138138
51%61% 61%
8%9

3132
39
49Can S S Pfd .............

Can Woollens .............
Cons S A Minin 
Cuban C Sugar
Dom Caners .............
Dom Coal Pfd .........
Dom Glass ..................
Dom Textile ..............
H Smith Paper.........
Laurentlde ..................
Mackay ...........................
Maple Leaf Mill Pfd.
Mon L H & Pr .........
Mon Tramways ..
Mon Tram Debt ..
Nat Breweries ..
Ogilvie Milling . 
Ottawa L H & Pr
Price Bros ............
Shawlnlgan ............
Sher Williams ..
Steel Canada ....
So Can Power ..
St. Law Flour ........... 70
Wabasco Cotton... 
Banqs:—

Montreal—248.
Royal—234.
Nova Scotia—257. 

Victory Loans:— 
1934—104.30.

5% War Loans:— 
1931—102.10.

B4;t4%4%Montreal, Oct. 6—Strength In Brazil
ian traction and weakness In Montreal 
Power featured the opening of todays 
session of the local stock exchange. The 
former opened up % at 51%, and quickly 
advanced another similar fraction to 
61%. Power, on the other hand, ap
peared at 185%, down a half, and then 
soon fell off to 184% for a los sot % 
points. Alcohol was stronger by a % 

%. but with these exceptions, the 
list was unchanged from Satur-

43ig .... 43% 
Pfd .. 36

43%
3636
373757
5555 Machinists, Engineer and Founders.

The St. John Iron Works, Limited— 
Boiler machinery casting.

Union Foundry and Machinery Co.— 
Boiler machinery casting.

St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co, Ltd.—Boiler machinery casting.

T. McAvity A Sons, Limited—Iron 
and brass valves, hydrants, steam 
equipment.

J. Fred Williamson, Ltd.—Marine 
pumps and engines.

H. C. Makennay Company—Propel
lers.

118118118
61%61%

26% 26%
8383 83

117117 117
WORLD CHAMP.the nature of our chief products there 

does not appear to be ground for fear
ing any diminution in the volume of our 
exports to Germany, or to other Euro
pean countries that may Incidentally be 
affected. The fact remains, however, 
that with the growth of continental Eu
rope's industrial activities, there will be 
more effective competition with the pro
ducts of this continent and of the Unit
ed Kingdom.

It will be noted from the following 
table that In practloaly every country 
in Europe there hae been eince the war 
an Improved demand for Canadian pro
ducts. Exports of the United States in 
many respects are similar to those of 
Canada, more particularly in the mat
ter of foodstuffs, but It would appear 
that while Canadian exports to coun
tries In Europe, other than the United 
Kingdom, have increased In value at 

of the United

at 39 
local
day's closing levels.

Bakers.
—Bread, cake, pastry, biscuits, etc. 
Dwyer Bros, Limited.
T. Rankine A Sons, Ltd.
Robinson’s Limited.
McLaughlin, Est. Wm. J.
McLaughlin, E. J. (Perfection Bak

ery).
J. A W. Shaw.
Hygienic Bakery.
Lauchner’s Bakery.
Farnham’s Bakery.
Jos. A. D. Gibbon.
McMurray Bros.

Barrels.
Taylor A White.
Stetson, Cutler A Co, Ltd'.

Books and Stationery Manufacturers. 
J. A A. McMillan.
Barnes A Compsny.
R. Heans.
Schofield Paper Company.

Brass and Copper.
T. McAvity A Sons, Limited.
Chas. Beers.
Courtney Brass A Iron Works. 

Beverages.
Blue Ribbon Beverage Company. 
Crown Beverage Company.
Dolan Bros.
Gland’s Brewery, Limited.
Ready’s Beverages, Limited.

Bricks.
Stephen Brick Company.

Brushes, Brooms; Etc.
T. S. Simms A Co, Ltd.
Canada Brush Company, Limited.

Builders’ Supplies.
Maritime Construction Company— 

(Concrete blocks, etc.).
Gandy- A Allison, Limited—Stucco.

178178178
86.. 86 S6

57% 57%able Transfers.
Montreal, Oct. 8^-Cable transfers. 

4.45%.Ve i."320

:: fi%
..134%

320 320
92%

4141
134%

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, Oct. 6.

Open High Low 
.107 107% 106%

116116
78 7878

68 68 68Stocks to 12 noon.
7070 Peerless Motor & Machine Works. 

£. S. Stephenson & Company. 
Courtney Iron and Brass Works. 
Dick & Dodge.
Wm. Lewis * Son.
McLean, Holt & Company.

Millers: Grain,
1 The St. John Milling Co., Ltd 

The Maritime Corn Meal Mill.

61 X61 51Atchison 
Am Ice
Allied Chem ...
Allts-Chalmers .
Am Can ..............
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tobacco ..
Am Tel ............
Anaconda ......................... »$%
Balt Ohio ......................... 62% 62% 62%
Bald Loco .........................
Barnsdall A ..................  17% 17% 17%
Beth Steel ....................  44% 44% 44%
Can Pacific ..................... 147% 147% 147%
Cast Iron Pipe .
Chandler ................
Cen Leather ...
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 62%
Calif Pete 
Chile ....
Corn Products, XD .. 35%
Congoleum 
Cons Gas
Col Fuel & Iron .... 42%
Columbia Gas ..
Cont Can ......
Coco Cola .........
Davidson Chem
Dupont ................
Erie Com ....................... 26%
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 37
Famous Players .... 8^
Gen Electric 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil .
Hudson .Motors 
Inspiration . • •
Int'l Com Engine .... 29% 

per . 
lco hoi

767777
727372

.. 59% 59% 59%

..121 131% 130% : ’ I
Woodworkers.797979

.. 74 74 74

..164 165 165

..127 127 127%
Haley Bros. A Co. Ltd, hardwood 

floor, hodae trim, etc.
Murray A Gregory Limited, sawed 

lumber, trim, etc.
J. A. Likely, Limited—Gutters, trim,

it
35%35% least live-fold, those 

States have Increased less than 55 per 
cent., or from an annual average of 
5782,000,000 In 1910-14 to $1,211,000,000 
In 1923, which almost certainly repre
sents an Increase in price rather than, 
in volume. , , ,

It may be noted that the value of 
Canadian exports during August was 
$73,821,631, as against imports of $61,- 
969,677, leaving a favorable balance tor 
the month of $11,852,054. For the. 1- : 
months ending August, imports aggre
gated $833,645,913 and exports $1,060,- 

’ 105 482, the favorable balance being 
$226,469,569.

Our monthly Index „ ,, ,
wholesale price of exports has declined 
from 150.04 as at mid-August to 147.8J 
as at mid-September, due to a fall in 
the prices of hogs, beef, whlteflsh and 
potatoes. Most cereals, stiver and bi
tuminous coal, however, rose In price. 
The number for the wholesale price of 
imports likewise fell from 163.49 t« 
160.58, the decline In the case of cotton, 
rubber, linseed oil, pig Iron and zinc off
setting a rise in sugar, wool, tin and 
anthracite coal. The number for ex
ports and imports combined fell from 
156.76 to 154.17.

This general lowering of the price 
level does not necessarily mean that 
further recessions will follow, but at 
the same time It may be taken as tnd - 
eating that the period of adjustment is 
not yet over. Observers in the United 
States are now pointing out that, 
whereas two months ago the outlook in 
that country was apparently for a 
marked revival of trade this autumn, 
such a development is not likely to ma
terialize. Any Improvement of business 
at this time. If it is to be immune from 
violent reactions, is bound to be a slow 
process, which cannot be hastened by 
the sudden arrival of a 'boom unwar
ranted by the economio factore in the

- fCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 6.

Open High Low
150 151% 150

157 154
141 142 140%
116 117 115%
116 116% 114%
112 113% 111%

To 12 noon. etc.Nails: Wire.
James Pender Co., Ltd,

Nails: Horseshoe.
Canada Nail and Wire Co, Ltd.

Oil Refineries.
Canadian Independent Oil Co., Ltd.

Optical Supplies Manufacturers. 
Imperial Optical Company.

Paper Boxes A Cartons.
D. F. Brown Paper Box Company. 
The Corona Company, Limited.

Pork Products.
G. B. Taylor.
Slipp A Fie welling.
Thomas Dean.

Pulp, Wood Sulphite.
Nash weak Pulp A Paper Co. Ltd.

Printers Rolls.
E. B. Johnson.

Radio Equipment and Fittings. 
Maritime Radio Corporation.
Jones Electric Co. Ltd.
F. Gauvin.

Roofing and Paving Materials,
Tarred Felt and Sheathing.

The Carritte Company.

Sallmakers and Canvgs Bags.
Geo. E. Holder.
Howard E. Holder.

Saws.
Walter Wilson A Son.
Simonds Canada Saw Co. Ltd.

Shingles.
Stetson Cutler Co. Ltd.

Shipbuilders, Ship Repairs.
St. John Dry Dock A Shipbuilding 

Co. Ltd.

Skates, Ice.
R. D. Coles.

Steel Engravers.
Flewwelling Press, Limited.
F. C- Wesley Company.

Springs, Auto and Carriage.
J. E. Arrowsmith.

Signs, For Commercial and 
Professional Advertising.

H. L. MacGowan A Sons.
John Johnston A Sons.
James H. Pullen.
Jos. Hoey.
Acme Sign Service.
J. B. Moore.

Stoneworks, Monuments and 
Ornamental Stone and Paving Stone

M. T. Kane.
Murray Monument Company.
A. Kinsella A Son.
B. Mooney A Son.

Christie Woodworking Co., .Ltd, 
lumber trim etc.

J. M. Driscoll, lumber trim etc.
J. A. Gregory, lumber trim etc. 
Randolph A Baker, lumber trim etc. 
Hoyt Bros. Woodcraft Limited, pic

ture frames, candle sticks, floor lamps

m114 Dec. wheat ... 
May wheat ...
July wheat .........
July com ..............
May com ..............
Dec. corn ..............

114114 IIIII !Il55......... 33% 33% 33%
......... 13% 13% 13%

62% 62% mm
222222"•»* a »$... 46% 46% 46%

:.. 72% 72% 72
42% 42%

43% 43% 43%
68% 58% 58
76% 76% 76%

’>
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.

Open High Low
..165 169 165
..167 159% 157
..160 162% 160
.. 67% 71 67%
..70 .......................
.. 70 70% 70

I etc.
number of theTo 12 noon. Wooden Boxes, Etc.

Wilson Box Company Limited.

Whltewear, Ladles and Children. 
Canadian Whltewear Company.

Vinegar and Pickles.
McCready A Son Limited.

«11Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Oct. oats ... 
Dec. oata . ■ 
May oata .

#47%47%47%
129129129

26% 26%
37%
82%

37%8 83% -- lit258% 257 k
62% OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
62%62%
71% 7171 Mrs. William von Phul, Jr., Nev 

York, claima the world’s cross-won 
puzzle championship.
New York tournament.

70%70%70%
27%27%27% She won a24%24%24%
2929. . I45 New York, Oct. 6—Prince and Whlte- 

ly:—“Rubbers seem due for further ad- 
dance.*’

Clark Childs:—“Oil Issues may be ex
pected any day to resume prominence 
in the market."

Tobey and ICIrk:—"Situation less fav
orable and character of market is grad
ually changing from bullish to bearish 
appearance."

Hornbtower and Weeks 
sid§r it unlikely that, an 
tiiine will ^develop this 
period of sharp reactions and equally 
sharp rallies should be witnessed un
less previous levels of support are 
broken."

Block Maloney:^“When stocks get 
dull on the decline you can buy the best 
issues for turns. It will continue a 
trading market for sl time."

45%45%Inter Pa 
Indus A
Incinclble .........
Int’l Petroleum 
Imperial Oil . 
fcfennecott ... • 
llehigh Valley 
Btarine Pfd ...
Montgomery Ward . • 38%
Mutual Oil y.................. iV3b
Maxwell Motor A 60

•>
r MK T Pfd .................... 47%

Mo Pacific .........
Mo Pacific Pfd
New Haven .........
Nat Supply ....
Northern Pacific 
Nor & West ..
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Ara A ....
Pan Am B ....
Phillips Petroleum ... 30%
Pullman ............
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ...........
Rep. I & Steel 
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island .
Rubber ..............
Sugar ..................
Sloss ....................
Sinclair Oil ..
Sears Roebuck

69%69%69%
12%12%12%

19%b
101%b

45%45%45% Europe’s Demand for Can
adian Products—Favor

able Trade Balance.

61%02. 61%
38%38%38%
38%39

60 :—“We con- 
extainted; de- 

month, "rather a

60%
fifc

47%
Chairs and Lounges (Invalid).

Manchester, Robertson & Allison,47%
212121 (Canadian Bank of Commerce, October 

Letter.)
In these letters It has from time to 

time been pointed out that the Euro
pean market for our products has stead
ily Increased since 1919. During the 12 
months ending March, In 1913 and 1914, 
our exports of domestic products to 
countries in Europe other than the 
United Kingdom were valued at $16,407,- 
853 and $19,996,647. respectively. At the 
close of the Dominion's fiscal year, 21st 
March last, the value of such exports 
was $107,663,188. It is thus apparent 
that although financial condltons In Eu
rope have since the war been far from 
normal, there has existed a good de
mand for Canadian products. Now that 
the Dawes reorganization plan for Ger
many has been accepted by all parties, 
itls anticipated that the stabilization of 
Germany’s currency and the setting free 
of its productive agencies by the pro
vision of normal credit facilities will 
have a steadying effect on conditions 
throughout Europe. It Is understood 
from Information given In the-Dawes 
report that since the termination of the 
war the industrial plant of Germany has 
been brought to a stale of efficiency, 
and that whefi sufficient credit is forth
coming Germany will become an active 
competitor of the other industrial coun
tries In Europe. As a matter of fact, 
Germany's exports of industrial products 
are In some Instances greater now than 
before the war. Four Asiatic countries, 
China, Japan, British India and the 
Dutch East Indies, imported from Get- 
many in 1923 goods to. the aggregate 
value of $142,000,000, as against $106.- 
000,000 in 1913, while the value of their 
exports to Germany was $99,000,000 as 
against $112,000,000, thus converting a 
trade balance unfavorable to Germany 
of $6.000,000 in 1913 Into one favorable 
to her of $43,000,000 In 1923, An increase 
In the trade actlvty of Germany may 
lead to a greater demand for raw pro
ducts, and this may possibly react fav
orably upon Canadian trade, as our 
nickel and other minerals, as well as 
foodstuffs, have since the war gone to 
Germany in considerable volume.

It is difficult to determine what will 
be the result, commercially, of the ap- 

of the Dawes plan, but from

Ltd.56%57%56%
23%23%23%
55% Charcoal.

St. John Fertilizer Company. 

Chemists’ Mfrg.
Canadian Drug Company, Limited. 
National Drug A Chemical Co., Ltd. 
Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
C. R. Wasson.
Wilson Chemical Co., Ltd.

55% 63$ case.
63%;:::iSS SHIPPING123% 123%
35%
44t?
5314
52%
30%

35%35%
Paris, Oct. 6.—A strange story of 

how literary ambitions led a man into 
crime has been told to the examining 
magistrate by David Fernandez, for
merly manager of the banking and ad
ministrative services, of a colonial 
agency in Paris, who is charged witli 
the embezzlement of 3,000,000 francs. 
When he was a child, he said, he had 
been greatly impressed by his father's 
stories of the horrors of the Russo- 
Turkish War and by visions of the ter
rible European war which he already 
foresaw.

The impression produced by these 
talks remained with him, he said, like 
a frightful nightmare, and he devoted 
all his thought to devising means of 
averting a renewal of bloodshed. To 
this end he wrote a pacifist book, bul 
found that no publisher in France 

! would accept it except on condition 
| that the author agreed to pay all ti)e 
! expenses of publication. “Here I pre
sented to them,” said Fernandez, “a 
means for the salvation of the world 
and they ejected it.” He lacked the 
necessary means to publish his book, 
but eventually, on a publisher having 
agreed to issue it for 3,000 francs, Fer 
nandez helped himself to this sum 
from the treasury of his company.

Fernandez then took a further 10,006 
francs to pay the expenses of advertis
ing his work, but his enterprise proved 
a pure loss, for when his book appeared 

the morrow of the signature of the 
armistice no one took the least notic« 
of it.

Bad To Worse.

Realizing that he could not hope te 
repay by ordinary means the sums he 
had taken from his firm, he “borrowed” 
more
losses by operations on the Bourse. But 
these went from bad to worse, until 
he became in the position of a desper
ate gambler who, if he coûld not make 
a big win, would be utterly ruined. In 
horse-racing his luck was as bad as in 
finance, a fact which he explained by 
saying that he had the best tips, but 
that some of his enemies conspired with 
the jockeys to ensure that the horses 
he backed were beaten. Fernandez has 
stated that his emblezzlements amount 
to about 8,000,000 francs in all.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Sunday, Oct. 5.
Sch. Victoria S, 666, Struck, from 

New York.

44%44%
53%63%

52% Morning Stock Letter53%
30%

130%130% 130%
New York, Oct. 6—The market Satur
day did practically nothing after the 
break. General trade is expanding, but 
it Is expanding Just at a time when 
political uncertainties are playing a big 
part In the market. If this were not 
an election year, the market would 
probably go higher at this time. With 
the speculative mind uncertain, how
ever, and some rather bold claims ex
pected in the radical group, it is doubt
ful if the market can have much of a 
i ally at this time. However, the short 
interest is large and money Is cheap 
and some pools are still operating. It Is 
quite likely that today or tomorrow a 
rally in prices will start.- We would use 
any rally this week to get out of some 
stocks. The market may come back 
later In the year with a good upward 
move, but for the present we would 
rather sell on rallies than buy. Would 
hold Mo. Pac. Pfd, and Katy Pfd, how
ever, as stocks that are quite likely to 
go against the trend of the market if 
it Is downward. Also think Sloss is a 
purchase any time It reacts below 70.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

59%59% 59%
47% 47%47% Monday, Oct. 6.

Coastwise—Tug Ocean Hawk, 83, 
Bush, from sea; gas schsr. Wilfred D., 
21, Mills, from Advocate Harbor; 
Oronhyatekha, 19, Beardsley, from 
Hampton ; Arawana, 31, McWhirtcr, 
from Apple River.

60%60% 60%
46 46% 46

Chemicals and Fertilizers.
St. John Fertiliser A Stock Feed 

Co., Ltd.
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.,

41% 41%
33%
34%
45%

41%
32%32%
34%34%
45%.........  45%

......... 70%
15% 

105%

70% 70%
15% 15%

105% Ltd.105% Provincial Fertilizer A Rendering 
Company.

Cleared.
Saturday, Oct. 4.

Sch. Maid of France, 376, Morrissey, 
for Bridgetown, Barbadoes.

Monday, Oct. 6.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; gas sells. Wilfred 
D., 21, Mills; for Advocate Harbor; 
Oronhyatekha, 19, Beardsley, for 
Hampton.

AUCTIONS Clay Products-Pottery.
The Foley Pottery Company, Ltd.

Coke.
The New Brunswick Power Co., Ltd 

Confectionery.
The Cdrona Company, Limited. 
Frank White.
Miss F. Rainnie—Home-made con

fections.
Mrs. Helen Baird—Home-made con

fections.
E. N. Jones—Popcorn confections.

Clothing Manufacturers.
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Company- 

Women’s top 
' Triple “r 
Men’s suits and overcoats.

The Crescent Mfg. Company, I Ad.— 
Overals, pants, etc.

Cotton Products—Piece Goods. 
Twines, Ÿarns, Etc.

The Cornwall A York Cotton Mills, 
Limited.

Dairy Products and Ice 
Cream (Pastuerized Milk)

Pacific Dairies Limited.
Purlety Ice Cream Company, Limit-

\ AUCTION 
ANNOUNCE

MENT
We have instruc

tions to fell com
mencing Oet. 20th, 
an assortment of 217 
Coal, Wood, Gas, 

Electric Stoves, including all

Sailed.
Saturday, Oct. 4.

Stmr. Governor Dingiey, 2,856, In
galls, for Boston.

Sunday, Oct. 5.
Sch. General Ironsides, 157, Shaw, for 

Hamilton, Bermuda.

Oil and
sizes, Cook Ranges, Heaters, Self- 
Feeders and Furnaces.

All New, All Guaranteed.
See Adv. Oct. 16th.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

Current Events
New York, Oct. 6—August operating 

Income of class 1 roads was $95.416,800, 
against $74,088,000 In July, and $98,934,- 
000 In August last year; eight months, 
$561„059,355 'against $6r%0,715,546.

Stçel operations expanding in Mahon - 
ing Valley. Carnegie Steel, Trumbull 
and Sharon Steel and Hoop operation 
90 per cent.

Memphis Commercial Appeal estim
ates condition of cotton Oct. 1, 64.5 and 
indicated yield 12.599,000 bales.

St. Joseph Lead declared dividend of 
50 cents.
'Average gasoline consumption was 

819.467,892 gallons, Increase 29,801,302 
gallons over July, previous high record.

Gasoline stocks, refiners, Sept. 1 wero 
1,211,020,843 gallons, decrease 159,902,- 
356 from previous month.

j MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Victoria S. arrived last 

night from New York with 1,000 tons 
of hard coal.

The schooner T. K. Bentley is load
ing coal at New York for this port.

The schooner Albert H. Willis has on 
completed loading a cargo of laths for 
Philadelphia and she is awaiting favor
able weather.

The steamer Manchester Shiper will 
arrive tomorrow morning from Man
chester.

The Manchester Mariner will sail 
from Manchester on Oct. 11 for this 
port.

The Krosfond will sail from this 
port tomorrow for Santiago, Cuba.

The R. M. S. P. Clvignecto will ar
rive off Partridge Island at midnight 
and will dock early tomorrow morning 
from Bermuda and the West Indies.

The Saturnia docked last night at 
I Montreal from Glasgow.

The Ausonia arrived yesterday morn
ing at Montreal from Southampton.

The Antonia sailed on Saturday from 
Montreal for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
London.

The schooner Maid of France cleared 
on Saturday for Bridgetown, Barba
does. She will sail at the first opportu
nity.

The Athenia arrived at Glasgow on 
Saturday from Montreal.

The Regina arrived on Saturday 
night at Montreal from Liverpool.

The Doric arrived at Liverpool on 
Saturday from Montreal.

Tlie Megantic sailed on Saturday 
rning for Liverpool from Montreal.

The Uunard Line announces that the 
favorite steamers Carmania and Car- 
onia, now cabin ships on the Canadian 
service will be placed on the New 
York-Queenslown-Liverpool route dur
ing the late fall, winter and spring 
reason. These ships long carried fust- 
second and third class passengers. Botli 
are 20,000 ton steamers, nearly 700 
feet long and with an average speed ] 
of 17 knots.

10-7
coats and costumes.

C” Clothing Company—AUCTION 
I am instructed

by the Board of Man
agement of the New 
Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home to sell 
at Public Auction,
Chubb’s Corner, on 

Saturday the 1-lth day of October at 
. 12 o’clock noon, all the freehold prop-
A-rty of the said Home previously oc

cupied by the said New Brunsw.ck 
Protestant Orphans’ Home and known 
as the Wright Street Home, subject to 
existing mortgage liabilities against the 
same amounting in all to the sum of 
$10,000. The above property will be 
sold subject to said mortgage

For terms and particulars apply to,
H. USHER MILLER,

Secretary.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

2879-10-11
—------------------------------------ I the wheat market and narrower profit
CLEARANCE SALE ' margins, the total output was the 
OF NEW AND SEC- largest In the history of the 

uAwn WTTR The balance sheet, covering 
OND HAND rUiv- months ended Aug. 31, 1924, was gratlfy- 

NITURE TO ing to the shareholders.
MAKE ROOM After a depreciation allowance the net

aîTPTTON profits are well maintained, in fact
® ii ii *. A i slightly higher than for the preceding

I will sell at sales- year, This Is largely due to there hav-
rnnm 96 Germain St. ing been no bond Interest to provide for

, LjLsUn Oct 7 com- the 1923-24 period, 
on Tuesday afternoo , • * .... Property account has been added to
mpncimr at 3 o clock, a large quantity substantially, despite the depreciation
1 , Q_j cATond hand furniture con- written off. During the year eight new
of new ana Grand Upright elevators have been built at country
listing of vao » Machine PoInts- some of the old ones repaired in
Piano, Drop Head be wing » flr8t-ciass condition, and the wheat stor-

Moon Feeder No. 13, Leather age capacity at the Medicine Hat mill 
a VC rhnirs Rockers and Sofas, Dav- doubled.
Arm T « Dining Suites, Profits after deducting for all oper-enport Bed, Hat 1 recs, g atlng expense and providing for doubt-
Oak and Mission, Wardrone, »eas, ful aPCOUnts and income tax amounted 

a Mattresses, Dressing Cases, to $740.767 as compared with $732.318 
in 1922-23. Depreciation of $100,000 was 
allowed on the Lake of the Woods prop
erty and $16,000 
sldiarles.

After providing for payment of divi
dend on preferred stock, there remained 
available for the common shareholders 
the sum of $520.767. Tills is equivalent 
to 34.87 per cent on the common shares 
as compared with 14.86 in 1922-23 and 
13.8 per cent in 1921-22. Distribution of 
$420,000 among the common shareholders 
left a balance of $100,767, out of which 
$50,000 was used to set up a fund for 
employes’ retiring allowance. Surplus 
of $50.767 was carried to credit of profit 
and loss, which account now stands at 
$1,379,541-

plication

UHF Of THE WOODS MILLING CO*

•y in the hope of recovering hil

LIMITEDed.
Standard Creamery.

Desks, School, Etc.
St. John Desk and Show Case Com

pany, Limited.
Decoys, Duck, Goose, Etc.

Henry Gilbert.

and its Subsidiary Companies
The annual report of the Lake of the 

Woods Milling Company shows that in 
a year marked by rapid fluctuations in

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET 
as at August 31st, 1924

company, 
the 12 With its domestic trade well maintained and a large increase 

in export business, in spite of rapid fluctuations in the wheat 
market during the year and narrower profit margins, the Balance 
Sheet of the Company shows a slight advance in earnings over the 

I preceding year.

High Grade Bonds GIFT BY J. D. O’CONNELL.
J. D. O’Connell, who gives delight 

to thousands of children by his fre, 
picnics, presented $500 to the Catholic 
Truth Society of Canada, at the recent 
annual convention held in Toronto.

“A A” is the rating given "CANADA PERMANENT” Bonds by 
Moody’s Investors’ Service of New York, the ratings of which service 
are accepted as authoritative. The rating of these Bonds is the same 
as that given the Bonds of • number of the Provinces of Canada and 
is higher than the Bonds of many Canadian Municipalities are rated at.

For the present, “CANADA PERMANENT" Bonds are being is
sued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms of three, four and five 
years, bearing interest at the attractive rate of

For the year ended August 1924, Net Profits amounted to 
$740,767, as compared with $732,318 in 1923 and $713,087 in 
1922. After an ample depreciation allowance. Property Account 
shows substantial increase and working capital position improved.

were apportioned as follows:

THE GLORY OF THE LEAVES.

(Thomas J. Murray In N. Y. Sun) 
Again tiie glory nf the leaves.

That fling their beaVty down the y earl 
A fleeting season ere may die.
In hollows all too soon lie.

Their gold and scarlet disappear, 
While for this loss the low wind grieves

mo

Net Profits of $740,767

5lA%Springs ana 
Tables, etc. $105,000

420,000
Dividend Preferred Stock for Year.....................
Dividend Common Stock for Year.....................

Written Off Property:
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd....................

Subsidiary Companies....................................
Provision for Employees Retiring Allowance

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer on properties of sub-
per annum, payable half-yearly.IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

What agency for us retrieves
The tilings we treasure and raver*, 

Now all too swiftly passing byt 
Make haste (the tide is brlmmlni 

high)
And drink this splendor ere we heal 

The slow rain sobbing at the eaves.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation $100,000 
15,000 
50,000

_ . . , it- o t a a j temperament of those who wearWith the Balance carried forward this year. Surplus Account !aome Mvlng a 800,hing miiuenee,
stands at $1.379.541. . Uhers irritate.

A
Established 1855.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH:
Corner Dock Street and Market Square, Saint John. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

J or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Jewels are declared to influence the

Use the Want Ad. Way8-2 11Snse. now
S6 Germain St.

\t *
/ / 1 \

mrnf v

|POOR DOCUMENT

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Our Commercial Department Is 
specially equipped and staffed for 
this particular branch of photo
graphy.

LUGRIN STUDIO
M. 443538 Charlotte 8t.

Lake of the Woods 
Has Gratifying

Year of Business
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESv
<w

I MICKEY WALKER T“IT IS NIY DUTKTO MODEL VIE RACE 
IS SUSPENDED: TELL IDE FACTS” AT MIILÜELE

I May Pitch For
Giants Today

I BV Ml, 1MGIANTS ARE TIB ■■ ......I
:

« Says Toronto Man in Tell
ing His Experience 

With Tanlac.

Challenger Wins Frce-for- 
All With CU. Later 

Second.

Welterweight Champion of 
World Banned for Not 

Meeting Shade.

8
Lack of Practice and Long 

Auto Drive Takes Snap 
Out of Locals.

Most Thrilling Battles Ever 
Staged in a World’s 

Series.

m
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“After what Tanlac has, done for me 
I consider my duty to tell others of Its 
merits,” is the candid statement of 
Robert Harding, painting contractor, 
261 Pacific Ave., Toronto, Ontario. 
Canada.

“About a year ago,” says Mr. Hard
ing, “stomach trouble and its attendant 
ills had me "worn down almost to the 
point of desperation. I seldom had any 
desire to eat, and when I did it was 
generally followed by intense pains in 
my stomach, extreme dizziness and 
sensations of nausea, 
go to work without eating a bite of 
breakfast. Naturally, I felt tired-out 
most of the time and was losing 
weight.

“After taking three bottles of Tanlac 
my appetite revived, my stomach was 
freed of all pain and discomfort after 
eating, the dizziness disappeared and, 
in fact, Tanlac toned un and invigo
rated my whole system. Tanlac will 
always get a strong recommendation 
from me.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills recommended 
by the manufacturers of Tanlac.
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The free-for-all model yacht race for 
yachts from 60 to 70 inches over all 
was sailed over the two and quarter 
mile course at Mllfidgeville on Satur
day afternoon, and was witnessed by 
many spectators. There was a fair 
breeze blowing and the contest which 
proved interesting, was won by Roy 
Belyea’s yacht “Challenger."

Walter Logan acted as starter and 
judge, with William Stratton as timer. 
Eight yachts competed as follows: 
Challenger, owned by Roy Belyea; 
Whip-her-in, owned by C. E. «3. Hamp
ton; C. U. Later, owned by C. L. 
Moffard; Donald, owned by F. Sllli- 
phant ; Brant, owned by Joseph Tefco; 
Fisherman, owned by C. - Sancton; 
also a schooner owned by R. flroyley 
and a new sloop owned by Harry 
Belyea.

The course which was triangler, was 
from a line off the R. K. Y. C. house 
around the two islands and thence 
through the channel to the finish line. 
It was a run to the upper island, 
then a reach most of the time to get 
round the islands and a beat to the 
finish line.

The winner covered the course In one 
hour and 2 minutes; C. U. Later 1 hour 
and 10 minutes; Brant 1 hour, 14 
minutes; Whip-her-in 1 hour, 10 min
utes; Fisherman 1 hour. 17 minutes.

New York, Oct. 6.—For his sense- 
I tlonal six-round knockout victory over 
! Bobby Barrett of Philadelphia in Phil- 
I adelphia last Wednesday night, Mickey 
! Walker, world’s welterweight cham
pion, was suspended indefinitely by the 
State Athletic Commission. The board 
made known its action against the 147- 
pound title-holder following its meet- 

! ing, when it was announced that 
Walker’s action in defending his title 
against Barrett before the champion 
engaged Dave Shade, the commission’s 
recognized challenger for the title, 
prompted the indefinite suspension.

Walker was informed that if he went 
through with the Barrett match and 
continued to ignore Shade this punish
ment would be inflicted, but the cham
pion went ahead with the Philadelphia 
bout regardless and the commission 
took action accordingly, Chairman 
George E. Brewer said.

The suspension was extended also to 
include Barrett and the latter’s man
ager, Jimmy Daugherty, together with 
all the boxers under Daugherty’s man
agement. This ruling will affect, in ad
dition to Barrett, Alex Hart, Philadel
phia lightweight, and George Godfrey, 
Daugherty’s negro heavyweight.

Trojans lost out to U. N. B. in foot
ball Saturday afternoon at Frederic
ton, 19 to 0, the worst defeat the local 
players have sustained in several years. 
It can largely be accounted for be
cause of lack of practise owing to suit
able grounds not being available, and 
also because of the fact the locals were 
compelled to make the eighty mile trip 
to the capital by automobile, arriving 
one hour late. They had to get onto 
the field immediately, however, but 
were outplayed most of the way. In 
the closing moments of the game, the 
Trojans took charge of play but were 
unable to score, Paul Fraser’s booting 
causing them 
Half time score was 11 to 0.
The Teams.

SENSATIONAL PLAYS

Nchf Triumphs Over John
son—Marberry Ends 

Giants’ Rally.
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tAfter two of the most thrilling bat- 
yes ever staged in a world’s series the 
Washington Senators and New York 
Giants are still deadlocked, both teams 
having annexed a game by the same 
identical score, 4 to B. The first two 
games were played in Washington but 
the scene shifts to Gotham for the third 
game of the series today.

Facing the heaviest obstacles perhaps 
a team has ever had to overcome In 
world’s series history the Giants rose 
to supreme heights on Saturday and, 
despite a weakened line-up through in
juries, a hostile crowd, the strain of the 
recent scandal which had involved two 
members of their team and the fact 
that they were facing Walter Johnson, 
one of thé greatest pitchers the game 
has ever known, they displayed their 
fighting spirit and crashed through to 
victory after twelve hard fought inn-
' Home runs by Kelly and Terry sent 
the Giants away to an early lead lint 
the Senators rallied and scored once 
in the sixth. Biuege’s single and a long 
double by Peckinpaugh tied the game 
in the ninth. From this stage until the 
t*tifth both teams strained every 
nerve to push over the winning tally. 
The Giants crowded the sacks in the 
twelfth on a walk and a single followed 
by an intentional pass. The next man 
forced the runner at the plate but a 
short hit and a sacrifice fly gave New 
York two runs.

Washington rallied in their half and 
scored one run and might have tied 

jot won the game but for the anxiety 
of Rice who, with one run in, a runner 
safely to third on his hit. tried to 

1 stretch his single and was caught at
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considerable trouble.

- !!« &
St. John Trojans—Fallback, Humph

rey; three-quarters, F. Campbell, Mc
Gowan, Kerr, Bailey ; halves, Wilson, 
Eastons, Hatfield ; forwards,. Hollies, 
McMurray, Malcolm, Burton, Milledge, 
Bridges, Grant; reserves, Case, Fanjoy.

University of N. B.—Fullback, J. B. 
Jones; three-quarters, McCaffrey, Don- 
ohoe, Currie, Seely; halves, Fraser, 
Sterling, Keene; forwards, Woods, 
Long, Scovil, W. G. Jones, O’Dell, 
Macphail, Macaulay; reserves, Mills 
and Fowler.
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WINS TROPHY.m
. ■?5 Canucks and Orioles Win in 

Thrilling Intermediate 
Contests.

Fen R. Armstrong defeated L. W. 
Peters in the final stage of the Weldon 
cup competition on the Riverside 
course on Saturday afternoon, four up 
and two to go. His score was 91 
The Weldon Cup is one of leading 
trophies of the Riverside Club. The 
competition for it is the only one on 
the year’s card when all players use 
their handicap. This year’s winner is 
a newcomer at the game and was a 
pupil of J. W. Lingard.

Mr. Armstrong’s score of 91 for 16 
holes alsd won the Saturday sweep- 
stakes. His victory in the Weldon 
cup competition is considered one of 
the outstanding features of the season’s 
play. Mr. Armstrong is looked upon 

of the club’s most promising

■ E
hugh McQuillan

iit The St. John Intermediate Rugby 
I.eague got away to a great start on 
Saturday afternoon at the Sand Cove 
Road grounds, when the Canucks de
feated the Martellos 14 to 0, while the 
Orioles won from the Wanderers 6 to 
0. Both games Were ragged in spots
but the play was keen. .

The teams were made up as follows : (United Press.)
Canucks—Forwards, Phillips, Stears, Washington, Oct. C.—A demand that 

Bedford, Doherty, Casey, Miles, Me- a thorough investigation be made of 
Colgan ; halfbacks, Jones, Fritz; Sher- the manner in which federal prohibition 
wood ; three-quarters, Millet, Peters, agents obtained their jobs has been 
Snodgrass, Mulcahy; fullback, L. Lin- made on the Couzens committee inves- 
ton; spares, Meynell, Henderson and tigating the Internal Revenue Bueau 
McManus. by H. W. Marsh, secretary of the

Martellos—Forwards, Rdurke, Kelch- National Civil Reform League, 
er, Stubbs, Tippetts, E. Richter, Perry, “All the federal prohibition agents 
McLean ; halfbacks, Brown, McDiar- whose duty it is to enforce the law are 
mid, Long; three-quarters, Merry- political appointees,” Marsh wrote Sen- 
weather. Stackhouse, Anderson, Nice; ator Couzens. “They are chosen not 
fullback, W. Richter. because of their fitness for the work

Touch judges, O’Toole aridCougle. they have to do, but on account of 
Wanderers — Frowards, McCauslin, political influence and political en- 

Doyle, Upton, Qtfigg, Murphy, Crllley ; dorsements.
halfbacks, Garey, Hooley and Galey ; “The leaders of the dominant politt- 
three-quarter backs, Reid, DesRoches, Cal party, namely. United States sen- 
Chisholm, O’Toole; fullback, Logan. ators and national committeemen in the 

Orioles—Forwards, Curtiss, Akerley, states practically control these appoini- 
Roberts, Stockford, Wallace, Daley; ments. These jobs are part of their 
halfbacks, Green, Chown, Elby; three- 
quarter backs, Webster, Goodwin, Wit- 
trien, MacLauchlan; fullback, Moore; 
spares, Griffin and Stockford.

Touch judges, Roberts and O’Toole.

m
Marsh Says Federal Agents 

in U. S. are Political 
Appointees.

POWER OF GEHGRESS
FREDERICTON WINS 

FROM ROTHESAY

Defeats Collegiate School 
Team by Score of 

15 to 0.

I

British Football. Results
I»

(United Press)
Washington, Oct. 6—The Supreme 

Court of the United States, whose pow- 
The Frederictofl High School football er * one of the foremost issues in the 

team continued it* victorious march presidential campaign, convened today 
through the Interscholastic Rughy f0r its 1924 term with an important 
League on Saturday by handing Rothe- y;m,tation of the power of congress the 
say Collegiate School a 15-0 trimming . . .. , , ...on the latter team’s field. Coming on; Pnncpql question now before it for 
top of the 26-0 victory scored against! decision.
St, John on Friday, the size of the scored 
would seem to indicate that the capital 
players would not find it hard to gain 
permanent possession of the University 
of New Brunswick cup by adding a 
third to its string of two championr 
ships in successive years.

The game on Saturday -was fast and 
dxciting throughout. The Fredericton 
three-quarters were excetpionally good, 
being very fast and passing the ball 
well. The Rothesay team, as usual, 
all showed fine tackling ability and 
stopped runners cleanly time after time 
when scores seemed Imminent.

Fredericton kept the ball pretty well 
in Rothesay’s end of the field all the 
first half and scored twice. Babbitt con
verti rig both tries. In the second per
iod the territory play was more even,
Rothesay at times threatening the vis
itors’ goal line. Harold G. Ellis 
refereed.

V second. The next man was an easy 
oOt.

iQueen’s Park, 0; Partick T„ Q.
Ralth Rovers, 2; Ayr United,1 1.
St. Johnstone, 1; Dundee, 2.
St. Mirren, 2; Hibernians, 2.
Alloa, 1; Forfar A., 0.
Albion Rovers, 5; East Fife, 
Armadale; 2; Arbroath, 1. 
Dumbarton, 2; Johnstone, 1.
Clyde, 2; Bathgate; 0.
Broxburn United, 1; King’s Park,

Stenhousemulr, 3; Clydebank, 0. 
East Stirlingshire, 3; Arthurlie, 0. 
Dundee United, 3; St. Bernard’s, 0. 
Dunfermline A., 1; Boness, 0.

Glasgow Cup.

Glasgow, Oct. 4—Rangers won the 
Glasgow Soccer Cup this afternoon 
when they deefated Celtic in the fin
al of the series for this trophy by 
4 to 1.

Irish League.

Belfast, Oct. 4—Results of games 
in the Irish Soccer Football League 
today
• Celtic, 4; Distillery, 1.

Barn, 1; Glentoran, 1.
Queen’s Island, 2; Larne,' 1.
Ards, 2; Portsdown, 1.
Glenavon, 2; Clifton ville, 6. 
Newry, 1; Linfleld, 0.

South Africa Loses.

London, Oct. 4—Wales defeated 
the touring South African soccer 
team in an international match at 
ColWyn Bay Saturday, 1 to 0.

Rugby Union.

London, Oct. 4—Matches played 
in the Northern Union Rugby League 
today resulted as follows:

Wigan, 17; Oldham, 13.
Batley, 13; Leeds, 3.
Barrow, 17; Keighley, 23. 
Bramley, 5; Halifax, 7. 
Huddersfield, 15; Dewsbury, 8. 
Hull Kingston, 39; Hull, 2. 
Hunslet, 3; St. Helen’s Rees., T. 
Rochdale, 13; Broughton, 0. 
Salford, 8; Wldnes, 3.
St. Helen’s, 15; Wigan Highfleld, 6. 
Swinton, 31; Leigh, 10.
Wakefield, 19; York, 6. 
Warrington, 43; Bradford, 0.

London, Oct. 4—Results of League 
football games played in the Old 
Country Saturday follow :

English League: First Division:

Arsenal, 1; Blackburn Rovers, 0. 
Aston Villa, 1; Huddersfield Town,

Burnley, 0; West Bromwich, 1.
Bury, i; Sheffield United, 0.
Cardiff City, 1; Bolton W„ 2. 
Everton, 0; Liverpool, 1.
Leeds United, 0; Birmingham, 1. 
Manchester City, 3; West Ham 

United, 1.
Nottingham F., 1; Newcastle Unit

ed, 1.
Preston N. E„ 0; Tottenham H., 3. 
Sunderland, 0; Notts County, 1.

Second Division:

Barnsley, 2; Blackpool, 4.
Clapton O., 0; Manchester Unit- 

ed. 1.
Coventry City, 0; Bradford City, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 3; Stockport City,

Fulham, 0; Portsmouth, 0. 
Middlesbro. 1; Derby County, 3. 
Oldham A.. 2; Stoke, 0.
Port Vale, 0; South Shields, 0.
The Wednesday, 1 ; Leicester City,

Southampton, 0; Chelsea. 0. 
Wolverhampton W., 2; Hull City, 4.

Third Division: Northern Section:

Accrinçton, 0: Grimsby Town, 3. 
Bradford, 4; Durham City, 1. 

Chesterfield, 4; Hartlepools United,

Crewe A., 1; Doncaster R., 1. 
Halifax Town, 1; New Brighton, 2. 
Lincoln City, 2; Barrow, 1. 
Rotherham City, 1; Rochdale, 3. 
Tranmere Rovers, 2; Nelson, 0. 
Walsall, 1; Ashington, 0.
Wigan B„ 1; Southport, 0. 
Wrexham, 0; Darlington, 2.

Third Division : Southern Section:

Aberdare A., 0; Mlllwall, 1.

Brighton and H., 4; Newport City.

Bristol City, 2; Gillingham. 1. 
Charlton A., 1; Reading, 2. 
Northampton, 1; Swansea Town, 3. 
Norwich City, 3; Brentford, 0. 
Plymouth A., 2; Bournemouth, 0. 
Queen’s Park Rovers, 1; Merthyr 

Town, 1.
South End United, 2; Bristol 

Rovers, 1.
Swindon Town, 4; Luton Town, 1. 
Watford, 3 ; Exeter City, 0.

Scottish League: First Division.

Aberdeen, l;AirdrIon!ans, 2. 
Hamilton A., 5; Cowdenbeath, 1. 
Hearts, 2; Motherwell, 2. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Third Lanark, 2. 
Morton, 2; Falkirk, 0.

as one 
players.Box Score.

^The box score and summary follows:
At. A>Jtl. PU. A. c>-

u u 
ji 0 
u u 
1 o

110 0 
10 0 0
0 12 0
0 6 0 0

• 0100

WERE GIVEN SHOWER*New ivik—
iLiobtrom, 6b..........
A" llBCh, 60...................
1 oung, n..................
Axciiy, lu.............
aueueei, II............
Vv lisun, ct.............
Jackson, ss...........
LU;.a>, C.....................
.bentley, p.............

1 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thorne liffi 
Broad street, were the guests of honqi 
at a shower held at their home ori* 
Friday evening. It was attended by 
about 60 friends. Many beautiful gifts 

Refreshments were

1
1
1

r.4 very tlpie..a major political 
rfieht is under way to curb the 
nt constitutional authority of the

were received, 
served and dancing and games were 
enjoyed.

At;3
■ movi. 3 0.

pre
court*, U is called upon to détermine 
just What authority the congress has to 
inquire into the affairs of private citi- 

A whole group of cases rang-

31 3 6 *25 5 0Totals
A mine fire which started 40 years ago 

still rages near the city of Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., and resists all efforts to con
trol It.

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E. 
..4 0 .U 0 0 0
..311351 
..3 1 2 4 0 0
.. 4 1 1 1 0 0
.. 2 1 1 15 0 0
. . 3 0 0 0 5 01
..4 0 1 2 6 0
. . 3 0 0 1 0 0
..2 0 0 1 2 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0

Washington— 
iVicN eel 
Hauls,
Rice, if..................
uoslin, If.............
Judge, lb.............
Bluege, 3b...........
Peckinpaugh, ss

r Ruel, c..................
•“* Zachray, p...........

Marberry, p....

ey, cf.... 
2b............. zens.

ing from the refusal of Harry F. Sin
clair to testify before the Teapot Dome 
investigating committee to the refusal 
of steel companies to furnish the Fed- 
e; al- Trade Commission with production 
costs has brought this question square
ly before the court.

The court must decide whether inves-

patronage. Many of the agents to 
whom jobs have been given under the 
patronage system are no more fit for 
their work than a corrupt ward poli
tician is fit to be a bishop:

“I sincerely hope that your commit
tee will go to the bottom of the present 
prohibition enforcement 'Situation and 
will disclose just who is responsible for 
the appointment of prohibition agents | 
who fail in the ^performance of their 
duty.

“You will render a signal service by 
undertaking an impartiat investigation, 
which I suggest might well begin with 
the issue of a subpoena calling for sub
mission to the committee by the pro
hibition director of the recommenda
tions for appointment of all agents 
have been vindicated of crime since the 
enactment of the Volstead law. 
remedy is obvious. The corps of agents 
and enforcement employes should lx? 
placed within the classified civil service 
as provided in the Cram ton bill, which 
is before the United States Senate.”

There is little likelihood of the com
mittee reaching the prohibition stage oi 
the investigation for several weeks. The 
first phase of the inquiry will be into 
tax conditions. When the tax investi
gation is concluded, Couzens and his 
associates will move on to the prohibi
tion question.

f

Clskforthc
Genuine

ï

CONLEY WON IN 
SATURDAY SHOOT28 4 6 27 18 1Totals tigating committees of congress' may 

compel private citizens to testify, 
whether private citizens may be re
quired to deliver up accounts and busi
ness records to the agents of such a 
committee, and whether congress can 
authorize the Federal Trade Commis
sion to delve into the business affairs 
of persons or corporations.

The question, with its many implica
tions and possible consequences, is one 
of the most important upon which the 
Supreme Court has had to rule in many 
years. If it decides congress has no 
such authority congressional resentment 

but add fuel to the LaFollette

The St. John Civilian Rifle Associa
tion held a shoot on the range Satur
day afternoon when some good scores 
were made for the spoon. The scores 
follow:

•One out when winning run was 
scored.

Score by innings
New York.............
Washington ...........

R.
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—4 
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—4

0. were:

Home runs, Goslin and Harris: double 
nlays. Bluege to Harris to Judge (2). 
Harris to Peckinpaugh to Judge; left on 
bases. New York 4, Washington 5: base 
on balls, off Bentley, 4 (Harris, Judge, 
2. Zachray), off Zachray, 2, (Ruel, 
•Bluege), by Marberry. 1 (Jackson) ; hits, 
off Zachray, 3 (Lindstrom. Frisch. 
Kelly) ; struck out, by Bentley. 6 (Gos
lin 2, Zachray 2, Ruel. Bluege). by Mar
berry, 1 (Jackson) ; lilts, off Zachray, 6 
in 8 2-3 innings (2 out In Eth), off Mar
berry. none in 1-3 inning: passed ball. 
Gowdy.
Umpires: Klem, plate; Dineen at first : 
Ouigley at second: Connolly at third 

* Time, 1.58.

200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. Tt'l 
32 30 29

31 30
32 31
30 27
33 25

24 26 81
28 21

Messrs Conley and Dick having t 
it was necessary
the former winning out by a score 
15 making three bulls, Mr. Dick sc 
ing 13.

You get real com
fort, style and 
wear if you inaisf 
on the genuine 
and look for the 
name. The banded 
collar that looks 
right and wears 
right

COSSAR FARM BARN 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

D. Conley
O. J. Dick ........ 29
J. H. Donnelly .. 27 
I F. Archibald . 80
E. H. Toole .... 27 
G. Cochrane 
W. Britcher .... 23

who4.

The
Gagetown, Oct. 6—One of the large 

bams on the Cossar farm, at Lower 
Gagetown, was destroyed by fire last 
night, the loss being estimated at about 
$15,000. In the barn were all the oats, 
buckwheat and some wheat grown this 
year, as well as a quantity of hay. The 
grain had all been thrashed and was 
stored ready for use. There were 300 
barrels of apples, packed ready for 
shipment and the seed grain for next 
spring was all stored. There was con
siderable farm machinery put away 
for the winter.

may
agitation to limit the power of the 
court. If it determines that private 
business and private persons are sub
ject to the Inquisitive demands of con
gress or its delegated agents or com
mittees, it is certain to mark a pecu
liarly significant increase in the powers 
of congress.

The famous cases involved in the

Winning pitcher, Marberry for them to shoot

KANT 
KREASE"
Semi-Soft COLLARS

35* Eacho.
Saturday’s Game.

Official Box Score: WHEN SHE LOSES,
MLLE. LENGLEN WANTS 

MISS WILLS TO BE RIVAL
Giants—

Lindstrom, 3b.. 5 
Frisch, 2b & 3b 5
Young, rf ........ 6
Kelly, cf'& 2b.. 5 
***Southworth,

cf ......................
Terry, lb..........
Wilson, If ........
Jackson, ss ....
Gowdy, c ........
Nehf, p ............
♦Bentley ..........

A.B. P.O. E.
01
0

Teapot Dome investigation are not yet 
directly before the court, but it is ex
pected various phases of them may get 
there before the end of this term. How
ever in an indirect way -the court al
ready has before it subsidiary issues 
arising out of the great senatorial in
vestigations of the last session of con
gress.

Mel Daugherty, brother of former 
Attorney General Daugherty, refused to 
permit the senate committee to inspect 
the books of his Ohio bank. The com
mittee held it had a court’s power of 
subpoeng.Jîut the Daiighertys took the 
question to court. The Supreme Court 
now has the question.

Another phase of the investigations 
which must soon be decided is the 
contempt case brought against Harry 
F. Sinclair. Sinclair refused point 
blank to testify before the Teapot 
Dome committee. He asserted the com
mittee had no right to require him to 
testify. He was found guilty in lower 
federal courts of contempt of the sen
ate. When the Supreme Court finally 
passes on the question the principle 
of the power of congress to require citi- 

to testify before it or its com
mittee will be established.

Paris, Oct. 6.—Mile. Lenglen, speak
ing of the manner in which she has 
lost power and accuracy in her tennis 
play, made more than passing mention 
of Miss Helen Wills, champion of the 
United States, as well as Olympic title- 
holder. Mile. Lenglen said: •

“I must get back into form before 
spring because I am very anxious to 
play Miss Wills next summer. If I am 
to lose my titles, there is no one in the 
world to whom I would rather pass 
them than her.”

0 0 
1 0

N. S. GIRL SWIMS 
TO BOSTON LIGHT

ol l
01 15

0 0

You’ll Want This 
Coating Made Up

i0 Boston, Oct. 6—Miss Eva Morrison, 
daughter of Chief of Police David A. 
Morrison, of Pictou, N. S., today swam 
the 12 miles to Boston Light, the classic 
test of New England swimmers, in 
seven and a half hours. The tempera
ture of the water varied from 50 to 54 
degrees. ________________

00
01 1, i00

43 4 14 86 17 1
it London, Oct. 5—Games played un

der the rules of the Rugby Union 
on Saturday resulted as follows:

Blackheath, 9; Bradford, 11.
Old Merchant Taylors, 16; Black- 

heath, 16.
Guys Hospital, 11 ; Portsmouth 

Services, 11.
London Scottish, 18; Harlequins,

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
4 0 1
3 3 
0 1 
2 0 
6 0 
2 2
4 4

15 2

Senators— 
McNeeley, cf .. 5 
Harris, 2b .... 6
Rice, rf ..........
Goslin, if .... 
Judge, lb .... 
Bleuge, 3b 
Peckinpaugh, !
Ruel, c ..........
Johnson, p .... 4 
♦•Shirley

Once in a long while you run into 
an Overcoating that gets your goat al
together.

Here it is—a mouth meltin Melton 
in a Gray tinged Black. A beautiful 
effect, distinguished.

So solid a weave you can t fray 
the edge. Smooth—no pile to wear 
down to shabbiness.

SIR R- SQUIRES IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

_____ * -h

5

à !6 t
4 ■Cc\. 5

ss 5

m
St. John’s Nfld., Oct. 5—Sir Richard 

Squires, former premier of Newfound
land, was on Saturday committed by 

i Judge Morrison to stand trial in the 
; Supreme Court on charges of larcency 
I 0f government monies. Sir Richard 
gave his own bond for $20,000 and two 
securities of $10,000 each. It is ex
pected the case will come before the 
Grand Jury at the October ^erm of 
the court.

8
1 11.1 1 0 London Irish, 6; London Welsh, 8. 

Old Blues, 21; Chatham' Services,44 3 10 36 18 1
•—Batted for Lindstrom in 12th.
**—Batted for Johnson In 12th.
•**—Ran for Bentley In 12th.

eve#y drop12.
Richmond, 26; Sandhurst, 6. 
Northampton, 11; Rosslyn Park, OfI I S?y14. may

IS
Plymouth, 11; Bath, 10. 
Birkenhead Park, 32, Sale, 8. 
Gloucester, 10; Bristol, 12. 
Nuheaton, 0; Coventry, 6. 
Devonport Services, 15; Cam

borne, 11.
Waterloo, 25; Liverpool, 12. 
Mosely, 11; Manchester, 9.

Welsh Union.
Swansea, 0; Aberavon, 13. 
Crosaleys, 8; Abe ream, 3.
Llanelly, 16; Abertillery, 5. 
Newport, 3; Cardiff, 11.
Neath, 6; Briton Ferry, 0.

Scottish Union.
Edinburgh Institution, 8; Watson- 

lans, 19.,
Glasgow, 25; West of Scotland, 5.

Score by innings—
New York ....010100000002— 4 
Washington ...000001001001— 3

zens A surprising thing about the pi ice 
is it’s just $40. Might well have been 
$60—but then Triple C Tailoring 
makes many a systematic reduction of 
expense while upholding quality to the

the fore In the ninth. Faced by a two 
lead they launched one of tlielr 

Summary—Two-base hits, Frisch, famous attacks. Frisch walked and

S2''t’*?"5w,;"k”,psSn K,;,-,sr.,Y:ss,™d,s. vu
Peckinpaugh, Rice, Frisch. Sacrifice rushed all the way home. A sensa- 
hlts, Jackson, Kelly. Double plays, tlonal play by Harris robbed Meusel of 
Peckinpaugh to Harris; Jackson to a hit, Kelly going to second on the 
Frisch to Terry. Left on bases. New out. A single by Wilson scored Kelly 
York 11, Washington 10. Base on balls, with the tielng run, the former going to 

* off Johnson, 6; Nehf, 6. Struck out by second on the throw home. Manager 
Johnson, 12; Nehf, 3. Passed ball, Harris decided that Marberry was 
Ruel. Umpires, Connolly, plate ; Klem, needed in this dire emergency. The 
first base; Dineen, second base; Qulg- “smoke ball” artist walked in the box 
ley, third base. Time of game, 8.07. as Jackson came to plate and he cele- 

The tables were turned yesterday brated his world’s series appearance by 
when It was two crashing homers by fanning Jackson on three pitched balls, 
the Senators which gave them a three- Washington then sent their support- 
run lead early In the game off Bent- ers home wild with joy by sending 
ley These were made by Goslin and over the deciding run. Judge worked
Harris, the first one coming with Rice Bentley for a pass after the latter had WHITE SOX WIN.
on base. The Giants were unable to pitched exactly ten balls, the majority

^ Wlth 3 Si,,B'e WhiC" W°n thC Saturday ha'the0Chicago city series.'"^

run

7/1Every drop of gaso
line that we sell you is 
guaranteed to be of the 
highest quality, 
same 
bricants. 
get acquainted.

“Every drop, real value.”

JKade toPleasa 'The ,
Is true of our lu- [ 1 

Come in and rm

full.1oyii® You’ll not find a better Overcoating 
anywhere—nor a better job when 
made up for you. Drop in and look 
it over.

I

niAlemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. 

Cor. Union & Peel10! Wfr There are Cigars 
as good, but not 

at the same price -
MONTREAL A

C TAILORS*TRIPLE
N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesday and Thursday closed at six.
L. O. GROTHE, Limited -

1
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Figures For Two
Big Series Games

Saturday. Sunday.
. 35.760 35,922
.$135,402 $135^50

81330 
33,951 33,887

20,332

Attendance 
Receipts 
Players’ share ... 81,241 
Clubs’ share 
Advisory council 20310

Shut Off Giants’ Rally 
With Three Pitched Balls
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rangements had been completed for the | 
itinerary abroad and that the list of 
the players to make the trip would be 
announced in a few days.

NOTED FEMALE 
IMPERSONATOR 

TO QUIT STAGE
^Branch Rickey May Quit As

Manager of St. Louis Cardinals

round his neck:
“For Pete's sake, gents, make sure o’ 

the noose this time, I can’t swim."

Isian gowns for the last time and, 
throwing his wigs and makeup into 
the discard, retire to his 160-acre 
ranch down in San Diego county, 
where, atop a high mountain over
looking Imperial valley, he will be 
Bill Dalton, proprietor and manager 
of a resort hotel aready under con
struction.

"I want to let the hair grow on my 
arms and chest,” Eltinge said. “I 
want to eat what I like, grow fat if 
I wish, and not think of a 'Agger.' 
No more skirts for me forevermore.

6
*9 ^

«
He Was In Danger.

(Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph) 
Two horse thieves were about to be 

hanged by a vigilance committee. The 
rope was swung from a bridge over a 
deep, swift river.

But the first horse thief got off. The 
noose slipped and he fell into the water 

'and swam downstream to safety.
When the committee came to deal 

with the second horse thief he said 
anxiously, as they knotted the rope

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

Los Angeles, Oct. 6. — (United 
Press.)—Bill Dalton is quitting the 
stage.

You who fail to be interested in 
that anouncement, not knowing who 
Bill Dalton may be, will lend an ear 
when it is related that he is none 
other than Julian Eltinge, the world’s 
most famous female impersonator.

“The most beautiful woman in the 
world is a man,” a New York critic 
once wrote of Eltinge. If this is true, 
the ranks of the beautiful are soon to 
be void of their most charming mem
ber, for "she” is to soon put on 
trousers for ever, and become plain 
Bill Dalton again.

“I want to quit the stage before 
they commence saying, ‘He used to be 

i good, didn't he?”’ Eltinge declared 
here the other day, as he started a 
tour of farewell appearances in sev
eral of the country’s best known mo
tion picture houses.

After that, he will remove his Par-

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves. M

PARADISE LIMITEDV s pi1 Charlotte St.: mmmmmmM HH m
?n

iai
WILL TOUR WORLD.

Chicago, Oct. 5—Manager John Mc
Graw, of the New York Giants, by 
long distance telephone today assured 
Tip O’Neill, business manager of the 
proposed world tour of the Giant’s and 
White Sox, that the tour has not been 
cancelled despite rumors to the con
trary.

If the world series ends in New York 
it was said, the clubs will play their 
first exhibition game at Ottawa, Ont., 
October 13.

O’Neil also received a cablegram 
from Dick Klnlella, Giant’s represen
tative in London, which said all ar-

ffH
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t Ini trior of Notro Dam • Hospital, Montreal, thawing Dominion Sattl—Mp Linolaum floor.m

Battleship Linoleum 
w a permanent floor

11

a
SÜ

ésdayWm a
. . m Today, Tuesday, WednWêmb

T\ URABILITY, restful quiet and walking 
I-J comfort are recognized features of Dom
inion Battleship Linoleum. Thick and tough, 
it is impervious to the wear of pounding bopt- 
heels or the weight of heavy furniture. It is 
moisture-proof, too, and being devoid of seams 
or cracks, presents no cleaning problem. All 
the dirt ià surface dirt, easily and quickly brush
ed away — and at little cost for janitor service.
Dominion Battleship Linoleum is naturally ger
micidal, a health-promoting feature eagerly 
sought in public buildings of all kinds but 
particularly in schools and hospitals.
There is never any question of replacement when you 
lay a Dominion Battleship floor. It becomes an inte
gral part of the building itself, taking the jar and 
noise out of walking. Upkeep costs are negligible 

with this fine floor. The occasional use of 
reliable floor wax keeps it bright and 

fresh as new.
Made in foot standard shades—brown, green, 
terra cotta and grey. Special colors for large 
contracts. Send to-day for free samples 

and Hteratare.

------------------------------------ ' Speedy Race Track Romance.
Blue-ribbon thoroughbreds pound down the home stretch ! A 

mob sways in the grand stand ! Riders whip their flying steeds un
der the wire as a frenaled youth grips the rail and hopes. And you 
will hope with him as “Sure Thing Johnny” plays with love and 
fate in this colorful Tia Juana romance. A tremendous and smash
ing American story of grit I It will hold you in its spell till the 
final fade-out I

■si
BRANCH RICKEY

/
When the St. Loiils Cardinals were 

in 1917
How Important are the managerial 

duties? Especially when compared with 
those of the magnate—the man who 
assembles the players and organizes the 
dub?

W' Branch Rickey of the St. Louis Car- Tdinals is pondering over that question 
end his decision may be—

That the man who assembles the 
players and organizes the club is more 
important than the manager on the 
bench.

Anyway, Rickey hsa hinted that he 
will resign as manager of the Car
dinals during the winter and devote 
his entire time as discoverer of ma
terial w^th which to develop his Na
tional League baseball machine.

Rickey is one of the most remarkable 
characters in baseball. He started as a 
minor league catcher in the Texas 
League and his career Includes college 
football coach, college baseball coach, 
business manager, club president, vice- 
president and manager.

Originally an American League prod
uct, Rickey was ousted as manager of 
the St. Louis Browns following the 
dose of the 1915 season when his club 
was purchased by the St. Louis Fed
eral interests.

Fielder Jones became the manager 
during the merger and Rickey, holding 
an unexpired contract, became busi
ness manager.

mpurchased by home subscribers 
Rickey was snared from the American 
League for his high-up job as presi
dent. His manager then was Miller 
Huggins. -

The American Leggue retaliated by 
snatching Huggins for the New York 
Yankees and Rickey, without a man
ager for 1918, signed Jack Hendricks.

A third-place club drifted to a tail- 
ender during the Hendricks reign and 
he was fired.

Rickey then decided to pilot his own 
club and he put on the managerial 
spangles in 1918.

Serving as manager for six years, 
Rickey has hinted that he may appoint 

and hereafter devote his

CARLlAIMHtl
present*

V UPa successor 
time to scouting collegiate fields and 
the minor leagues.

He realizes that he must rebuild hi-s 
organization which in 1921 and 1922 
gave the Giants stiff competition for 
the pennant. This year it dropped out 
of sight early and has been in the 
second division all season.

Bill Sherd el, Eddie Dyer, Johnny 
Stûart, Jim Bottomley, Clarence Muel
ler, Ray Blades, Howard Freigau, Chic 
Hftfey, Roscoe Holm and Flint Rhem 
are present members of 'the Cardinals 
who were found on corner lots by 
Rickey and developed by his own 
hands.

featuring p Blg| 
SpecialCast
ICMMNMINII
ITHELSHMNON

am srerefiffi
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Dominion
BATTLESHIP
Linoleum ,

—Also—
Court PlasterV

A new 
Christie 
Oomedy 
That is 
Actually 
A Riot 
Of Fun.

Mad, Merry and Melodic.
(Los Angeles Times.)

The way this Jazz music hangs on 
there must be something in it. Five fel- j 
lows who cannot read music are given 
five different pieces to play at once. 
They are equipped with a razoo, a baz- 
zoo, a blam blam, a 
wheezer. They are then filled 
Jamaica ginger, barbed wire, rough on 
rafe, rock salt, home brew and T.N.T. 
ajmd turned loose. . The noise that re
sults is jazz. When people hear it they 

w eay they “could Just die.dancing.” Many 
pbf them do and the rest should. Just 
/ when they made delirium tremens un

constitutional Jazz came along and gave 
us dancing tremens. A fellow now 
drinks a few bars of music and gets a 
Jazz instead of a jagg. Nobody knows 
where it came from and nobody knows 
where it is going. Reformers claim 
that it came from and is going to the 
same place.

Vm
h
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wahoo and a 
with '• i

Made by V
Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum 

Limited n) i i.Company
MONTREAL

A Unlwnrai Picture

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

Years ago the formula for fat re-
9due "on was ''dlet"-"«ercl«e" Today Out In the Cold World.

It is ‘‘Take Marmola Prescription Tab-
leTe.” Friends tell friends—these friends (Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph) 
tell others. They eat substantial food, A man wae ln the habit of attend-
live as they like and atm reduce stead- meetings which often detained him 
lly and easily without going through after the usual hour of retirement. One 
long sieges of tiresome exercise and ohllly night he was very late and hi» 
starvation diet. Marmola Prescription wife after fretting herself into a temper. 
Tablets are sold by all druggists the went to bed, determined not to come 
world over at one dollar for a box, or If down.again.
you prefer you can order direct from When she had been upstairs about 
the Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg.,. ten mjnutes she heard a knock, so put- 
Detroit, Mich. _____________________________

ting her head out of the window she 
said: “Is that you, Jim?”

“Yes, Meg. Come and open tho 
door.”

“What has kept you so late?”
“We were discussing the great bene

fit of fresh air for the poor,” said Jim.
“Well,” said his better half, “you can 

lecture tomorrow night from experi
ence,” and the window went down with 
a bang.

COME AND GET WELL.

No charge Is made for an examina
tion. It places you under no obliga
tion. Investigation will show you that 
Chiropractic is what you are looking 
for, and \Vill do all we claim. It is a 
pleasure to tell you all about this won
derful science. Lay aside prejudice 
(the child of ignorance). Come and 
get well.
Square.

x

Reid & Reid, 45 King

S\

EVEN I NOS SISMATINEES-TUES-THURS., SAT-g.15.
THIS WEEK

See the Play That Broke the World's Laugh Record

WEST ST. JOHN
TONIGHT Usual Hours.Usual Prices.

TOM MOORE/j
RAYMOND HATTON 
EDITH ROBERTS
Q9ammowxig>idmv

'teem .mi mui.ii ..

“JUST MARRIED”ALLAN DWAN
•eooucTiew or

REX BEACH'S Written by Anne Nichols, author “ABIE'S IRISH ROSE.”

“Just Married" is a smashing hit. The story is one of the most 
laughable ever presented on the stage. There is an abundance of 
genuine wit and humor, there is romance in its several love stories, 
there is swift and enticing action, there are original and striking 
scenic effects, and there are as amusing 
shown in a play. Secure seats “NOW.”

characters as were ever

9
Matinee at 2.15 

Tue, Thur- Sat.
Prices—

Tue. and Thur.,
15c, 25c, 35c. Sat.
Ore. 85c.; Bal. 25c.

Get Your Name on the Subscription List. It’s Worth While

Evening at 8.16 
Prices—

25c., 85c., 50c., 75c. 
’Phone 1863

1
JK

Be Early—PURSE OF GOLD GIVEN AWAY ! The person occupy
ing the lucky seat will be given a purse of gold.

The profits from this engagement will be given to the MILK FUND. 
Help a worthy cause. See a great show, and win the Purse of Gold.

“LITTLE OLD NEW YORK” 
Most Delightful Play Seen in Years

COMING WEEK 
OCTOBER 13“BIG BROTHER” AND COMEDY REPEATED TOMORROW.

PALACE Tues.Mon.
MONDAY—TUESDAY

A MONUMENTAL LOVE STORY

By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS
JACK HOXIE

—IN—

“Between friends” “THE GALLOPING 
ACE”

Come out Into the big, open plains 
with Jack Hoxle! See him in this 
tremendous outdoor romance, spectac
ular and thrilling beyond words, fight
ing for a girl, helpless in the power 
of outlaws ! Picturesque I Beautiful ! 
Gripping!

What is greater—Man's friendship for man, or man's 
love for woman?

Shall a friend forgive him who destroys his home?

THE CAST
. . . Lou Tellegen 
Anna Q. Nilsson 

, . Norman Kerry 
... Alice Calhoun 
. Stuart Holmes 

Henry Barrows

David Drene 
Jessica Drene 
Jack Greylock 
Cecile White . 
Quair ......
Guilder ..........

BILLY
SULLIVAN

BUDDY
MESSENGER

lnln
FASTPLEASE STEPPERS”TEACHER”

Race-track 
Comcdy-dra in a.Kid Comedy.

%i i

A*

MATINEES

QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 2.30.

EVENINGS 
7 and 9.

This Is Real LoveWORLD TOUR
Under direction of

HUGH D. WILSON

IWould you wait 23 years for the one you loved? 
Here is a drama built out of the very 

fabric of life!

Founded on Fact. 
Millions know it's j 
true.

THE LIFE STORY OF

JOHN A
JilFE STOKVLEE LeeKnown the World 

Over As
UCHil a i ■
?

It throbs with human interest !
It vibrates with emotional chords! 
It trembles with rushing power! . 
It crashes with towering thrills!

JL

3

THREE TIMES THEY TRIED TO HANG^^ 

JOHN LEE AND THREE TIMES 
THEY FAILED!

—while it whips with cutting truth 
there is not one gruesome moment 
throughout the picture.

WAS THE ALMIGHTY POWER INTERVENING 
FOR AN INNOCENT MAN?

STORY GRAPHICALLY DESCRIBED BY FREDERICK HALDANE
THE EMINENT AUSTRALIAN ACTOR.

grand scenic prologue

Special Music by
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

Vocal Items by MISS UNA WORTH, Celebrated 
Prima Donna.

- . 25c15c EVENINGS— CHjldren
Adults .

MATINEES— Children 50c25c

X>
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CROWDS ARE ROLLER SKATING DAILY 
It is Cool, Healthful and Great Exercise.
Band TONIGHT. Admission, 10 Cents to All. 
Afternoons, Children, 15c.; Adults, 25c._____

ARENA
—Roller Skating— 
It is easy to learn.

» t> ) I ’3
Ml

“BOY OF MINE”
----- BY------

BOOTH TARK.INGTON
------Featurlni

BEN ALEXANDER 
HENRY WALTHALL 

ikENE RICHE 
ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWES

From Motion Picture News—
“How thoroughly adapted Is Ben 

Alexander as the youngster. No sug
gestion of coaching in his acting, lie 
portrays the lad with genuine sym- 
pathy and feeling. The story has 
full quota of true touches ... it 
worth seeing”

RUTH ROLAND
SERIAL

MONDAY—TUESDAY

Big Paramount De Luxe Production Today

Unusual
Programme

Monday
Tuesday - IMPERIAL-

Margaret Tuttle’s Novel Picturized by Cecil DeMille

■:m

I 1

ËÜ
V

m
ins

m

m

FEET OF CLAY”
THE CAST

Amy Loring .......Vera Reynolds Tony Canning ... .Ricardo Cortez
Kerry Harlan ... .Rod La Rotque Bertha Lansell ............ Julia Faye
The Bookkeeper . .Victor Varconi Dendick ...........Theodore Kosloff

Dr. Fergus Lansell ....................... ........Robert Edeson
Travelling in its locale between a colorful, brilliant winter resort to 

a poor Harlem flat and a gorgeous home of wealth, this grand Para
mount production is done in the best DeMille style* The story is full 
of all the vividness of plot and Investiture which made so phenomen
ally successful such pictures as “Manslaughter,”^ “Male and Female,” 
“Why Change Your Wife?” “Old Wives for New,” and all the rest.

FILLED WITH FASHION, THRILLS AND PATHOS

TOPICS AND FABLE 
Comedy Offerings of Refined 

______ Character_________

PATHS NEWS BUDGET 
—Events From All Over the 

Universe_________

15—IMPERIAL’S CONCERT ORCHESTRA—IS

£££•£' COSTUSUAL
PRICESSHOWS 2.00, 3.45, 

7.15, 9.00

Wed.—“The Female”—Betty Compson 
Fri.—“Flowing Gold”—Milton Sill*NEXT

COMING—Robt Mantell—“Under The Red Rohe"

Played two years 
in New #York, sjx 
months in Chicago, 
five months in Boston, 
four months in Phil
adelphia.

VANCE'S FAN MARK
JUST TOPS FOURNIER

When the Robins were in training 
last spring, Dazzy Vance, In a fan
ning bee with Jack Fournier and 
several other members of the team, 
made a bold prediction. Vance said 
that during the championship sea
son he would win more games than 
Fournier a hit 
Vance won last Sunday's game and 
Fournier failed to mage a home run, 
Dazzy’s prediction came true. Vance 
won 28 games and Fournier made 
only 27 home rune. When the sea
son opened, It was a 100 to 1 shot 
that Fournier’s .home runs would 
surpass Vance’s number of victories. 
Fournier played In about 150 games, 
while Vance participated In only 35.

home runs. When

È
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[DELEGATION OF 
CM MEN TO BE i 

IN ST. JOHN DAY

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 8.
A.M. p m.

.5.25 High Tide .... 6.53
.11.41 Low Tide...................
• 6.28 Sun Seta.........5.65

FURTHER CUT IN 
LIGHT AND POWER

High Tide. 
Low Tide . 
Sub Rises. Repair Your Roof Now:

Is Honoredm
E By looking after your roof before the 

stormy weather sets in you will' prevent dam
age and repairs, besides inconvenience.

We carry the following well-known 
brands of roofing and are well equipped to 

'fill your roofing needs:

‘>T f
ft 9.

Prominent Officials Will 
Meet Port Committee To

morrow Morning.

Power Co. Manager Makes 
Announcements on Re

turn From N. Y.ym

Every Favorite 
Beauty Help

I A party of Canadian National Raii- 
I way officials will arrive In the city this 

afternoon to confer with the port com- 
I mlttee on the matter of additional 

freight for St. John. This conference 
will be held tomorrow morning at 10 

I o’clock and will be attended by all 
the members of the city council and 
possibly Matthew Lodge, New Bruns
wick representative on the C. N. R, 
Board of Directors, in addition to the 
members of the port committee. The 
committee met today at noon and out
lined a programme for the conference.

I ^ Word was received yesterday from 
C. J. Smith #that it would be impos- 
sible for the conference to be held on 
Wednesday and that the party, con- 

| slating of J. E. Dalrymple, vlce-presi- 
dent( D. O. Woods, foreign freight 
manager; R. B. Teakle, general man
ager of the G. G. M. M.; C. J. Smith, 
chief assistant to Sir Henry Thornton 
and two other traffic officials would 
leave Montreal on Sunday night and 
arrive in St. John this afternoon. On 
receipt of this communication it was 
decided to have the conference at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

St. John Harbor Work.
At the council meeting this 

ing Mayor Potts made this 
ment and Commissioner Bullock said 
he would like, when the delegation was 
here to ask that the railway remove 
the ledge of rock which ran along the 
face of the Pettengill wharf for a dis
tance of about 10 feet In order that 
vessels might load full cargoes of grain 
at this berth.

Mayor Potts said he felt the discus- 
^ sion should be limited to matters con

cerning the increasing of the freight 
through the port and this should not 
come up.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
Government had blasted out a ledge 
of rock on the West Side and thought 
they would do the same here if pressed 
hard enough. The removing of this 
ledge was not such a tremendous 
dertaking.

( That material reductions In light 
and power rates may be expected in 
the near future was a statement made 
this morning by M. A. Pooler, general 
manager of the New 
Power Company, when asked by a re
porter of The Tlmes-Star regarding a 
rumor to that effect. He said that the 

j question of rates had been brought up 
i at a conference which he and Messrs. 
Walter C. Allison and A. P. Paterson 
of the directorate of the Power Com
pany had in New York with the board 
of directors of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company. He said he was 
not in a position as yet to make any 
definite statement regarding the reduc
tions. Asked if it was true that there 
was to be. increase in street car fares, 
he said the matter was being given con. 
sidération, but that nothing definite has

Gold Headed Cane is Given I been done.

Him by U. S. Immigra
tion Officers.

RU-BER-OÏD ROOFING 
BIRD’S SHINGLE DESIGN ROOFING 

PYRO ASPHALT COATED ROOFING

Al»o Elastic Roofing Cement, Roof Coating, Roofing Tins and Nails.

Brunswick

.Ha* it happened to you at timet—when you read of 
an interesting class of toiletries in some magazine—and 
then searched the stores -for it in vain?

It never happens to those who come to the Ross Drug 
Store. It s enough to set your head dizzy to learn the 
immense variety they stock. You'd have to count in 
dozens to cover the brands this wider store service sup
plies. Every woman is sure to find her favorites.

First there are the famous Elizabeth Arden treatments 
—then the Yardley's and Atkinson’s from England. From 
Paris come Coty'a, Houbigant’s, Care Nome, Du Berry,. 
Jonteel, Roger & Gallet and Piver. At that you've hard
ly begun, for with Mary Garden, Mi Nena and Narcissus
there are so many yet to mention merely by brand__
let alone the details of each-^—that a full newspaper page 
is needed. That is the kind of shopping service you get 
at the

i
m :

HP •,
HENRY & CULVER.

McAVITY’S
: >'J\ ;

)
v

GIFT PRESENTED 
TO ILK CULVER

11-17
King Streetf?

Sweaters>/•

tMotor Bus Service

For Every Occasion
For variety of styles and originality in color combinations 

never have we had a display equal to this. For hunting, golf, 
motoring or what not, you'll find the right sweater here for your 
purpose.

Another matter dealt with was in ».

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.■j. monr- 
announce-

connection with the placing of motor 
’busses on service to some outlying dis
tricts not at present reached by the

A pleasing presentation occurred in 
the U. S. Immigration office, Union
street, when Henry S. Culver, who re-1 regular street car lines. This matter has 

I?‘!red from the post of I been left in the hands of the local board 
United States consul here, was made of directors, who will make a study of 
t" recipient of a handsomely-chased, conditions and if they decide to take 
gold-plated cane as a .slight token of action in this matter the proposed scr- 
i * “teem in which he whs held by vice will be inaugurated early next 
12e" "•jerican officials. Franklin Q. spring. Mr. Pooler said that while in 
Twitchell made the presentation and New York they paid a visit to an ex- 

as ™Ji°ws' I Mbit of a closed automobile show in
, Culver, (Mi behalf of your] Grand Central Palace, where they look-

friends In the Immigration Service,led over various types which would be 
both in St. John and along the border, I suitable for this service, and were the 
and also the Vice-Consul Mr. E. H. most modern constructed today.
Carter, I take pleasure in presenting to With reference to the board of di- 
you this token of our esteem and rectors of the Federal Light and Trac- 
frlendship now that you have retired tion Company, who are the owners of 
from the public service, which you have] the New Brunswick Power Company, 
signally honored for so many years. Mr. Pooler said they made it very 
May this token, together with the sen- clear to them that they were leaving 
liment that accompanies it, ever recall the question of operation and the poli- 
to your memory the friends you leave cies of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
behind in the public service here in to the local board of directors. Their 

J°hn and along the United States attitude was to go ahead *hnd develop 
border. That you may still have many this property. They also expressed 
years of usefullness and happiness Is themselves as very much pleased with 
the sincere wish of us all.” the manner in which the Company had

Mr. Culver was visibly affected. In been handled since they took it 
feeling terms he replied as follows: In 1923,

My friends. In a way I regret that 
no longer will I officially participate 
in the affairs of our country, but—

WAV n j v ,uch 1® life- We serve our day and
VAX. generation and tiien pass out, but the

Today was the semi-monthly piy country still lives and younger meti [
day at City Hall. The sum of $12,- take up the task where the veterans I
548.08 was paid out as follows: Offi- *eave off. There is something sad] 
cial, $2,879.23; market, $298.12; ferry. About the closing of an officer’s carétr |
$1,460; sundry, $1,784; fire, $2,868.83: ~the severing of personal and offictH
police, $8,668-07. friendships, the ab£nCe df familtift |

---------  ------- faces, and, above all, the loss of that , .
NOVELTY SHOWER. sustaining helpfulness when men are] Sin. ThoS. Grattan EsttlOtlde

The novelty shower riven for Miss in a common cause. But, in ! j t j t? < $
Mildred Howe on last Thursday even- my ‘h« sadness of separation Is and Lady Esmondc ttl 
ing was given at the home of Mrs. J. KÏÏ,0”*®*1 ,by th,s. most gracious gift, Nova Scotia.
Gorell, 164 St John street, West Énd, f .haT* Placed »n my hands. INOVa OCOUa.
and was a very pleasant social affair. Iz? canf t*lan its beauty
Miss Howe is to be married towards lts intrinsic value. for the sentiment ... . , . „ .
the last of October U e*PreS6es wiU be a greater sustain- A telegram received by Mr. and Mrs.

1 01 UCt0DCr‘ 'ing force than its worth or its help as T- N- Vincent on Saturday brought
I lean upon it. Its beauty appeals at the news that Sir Thomas Grattan Es- 

„ . „ , _ _. . . 19”ce to the eye, but the sentiment it monde and his bride, Lady Esmondc,
A. urtmmer of at. Andrews was expresses appeals to the spirit which who was formerly Miss Levins of New 

taken, to the Chipman Memorial Hos- is everlasting, - York, and to whom Sir Thomas was
pital In St. Stephen on last Saturday i “I see among you boys some whom married recentl/, had arrived in Hali- 

j , operated on for appendicitis. I have known for many years, end also tax and would be in St. John in a few 
Word today iè that his condition is some newer faces, but, whether old or days. They plan to spend some time 
satisfactory and that a speedy recov- new, I recogiize all as devoted workers hunting in both Nova Scotia and New 
ery is hoped for. I in the common causé that has engaged Brunswick. The time of their arrival

VTSTTTNfi pm TPP nFPTPTAT I Wy» wholî “««ttion for more than 'a ls not definite as it will depend on the 
VISITING POLICE OFFICIAL. century—I mean, the interests of our length of their stay in the sister prov- 

Inspector James Dennessy of the beloved country. ince.
Homicidal Department of the Boston “It is true that we sometimes think Sir Thomas Grattan Esmondc is a 
police is in the city today. This mom- that we receive scant credit for the member of the senate of the Irish Free 

u “e. Ti,lt*d central police station loyalty and devotion we pay to our State and was formerly chief parlia-
pCt h S f”lend>®*r*;eant h/’mmon country, hut, let us remember mentary whip of the Irish National

, , . Te . ^nsP*cbor Ufnnessy that it is the private soldier who wins Party in the British headquarters and
Y“* «W « a hunting the battle, and we should feel fully holds one of the longest known un-

Ü». * ,,fr sPend*ng a few days in compensated when we stop to consider broken parliamentary records in the old
this city will proceed to hie home. I that, even upon the shoulders of such country. He has been a frequent visi- 

. ICT„.T i 45 we, although humble servants of the tor to St. John, where he has many
«ri.li U LULLIWUM. people, the pillars of our country rest friends. While here Sir Thomas and

Ren T nmnn^1*8^0?^ the road between It is highly honorable to be a govern- I-ady Esmondc will be the guests of
yeater: ment servant, and he who serves tis Mr. and Mrs. Vincent' at their home 

day In « carriage, Edward Moore and country well in whatever capacity is in Garden street.iaS'.tïï'sh»» a,..,, « ,ltt », n r,.vr
ri.a*eL, Considerable damage was caus- ways be interested in each one of you"

Gr"“ ‘‘,m- “ » i » s ;zz^ 1 mg your interests. I thank you again
for this gracious gift and will prise it 
as one of my most valued possessions.”

BEAUTY HEADQUARTERS
THE REXALL STORE . 100 KING STREET

Prince of Wales style pullover golf sweater, V-neck, wonderful 
assortment of mixed shades. Very popular this season, $6.00

Heavy Jumbo Knit Coat Sweaters for huntsmen, shawl collar;
fawn, cardinal, heather ..................................... $6.00 to $12.50

Cardigan Stitch All-wool Coat Sweaters, shawl collar, 
brown, heather, cardinal, oxford

: . V-neck All-wool Coat 
Sweater in camel, Lo
vât, grey. Very spe
cially priced $2.95

Fine All-Wool Knitted 
Coat Sweaters in cas
tor, fawn, grey, brown 
$4-50 and up.

u

fawn,
$4 to $11

Jaeger Pure Wool Coat Sweaters in camel, Lovat, heather- also 
fancy fronts................................ .........................................$5 to $15

i

m
m AREAL BUY 

Buy Early and Get Your Choice.
One lot 45 inches long. Six row bor

der, new style collars. All sizes up to 44. 
Wide flare sleeves. Fancy lined.

Price Now $135.00
One lot 42 inches. Same style as above.

Price Now $130.00
These are the coats that stand the Wear.

UIV
Men’s Shop—Street Floor

Sweaters for women—3rd Floor | Sweater, fo, boy.—4th Floor ILOCAL NEWSE- More Men than ever are coming to 
Oak Hall for their

- takes liquor cargo.
The schooner General Ironsides was 

towed to sea yesterday by the tug 
Ocean Hawk and she sailed for Ham
ilton, Bermuda, with a large consign
ment of liquor.

V■if?
over

- Shoes Ik

'•V , ^nc* t*iat 8 best kind of advertis
ing. Men who have been wearing Oak 
Hall Shoes

: If. S. THOMAS
are coming back—they must 

have been satisfied with the style, the 
quality, the comfort, or they wouldn’t 
come again. And they're sending their 
friends in. What higher recommendation 

you ask? Better join the ranks of 
satisfied shoe

“Falkirk”
539 to 545 Main St t

A new English style shoe, of finest quality 
imported calf skin uppers. Heavy weight 
double stitched oak tanned soles. Snappy 
style, high grade leathers, superior shoe mak
ing, comfortable fitting.

Street Floor
Boys’ Shoes—4th Floor

f can
wearers.SPECIAL SALE

French China Dinnersets
QUALITY
SHOES $5.75, $8.00, $9.75

, W:
Men s Shoe Shop—Street Floor.UNDERGOES OPERATION.

OAK HALL1 Set Regular Price $90.00 ,. I.............Sale Price $75.00
4 Sets Regular Price 5 7.00 .,
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00 . .

ScovO Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET O

. Sale Price 36.00 

. Sale Price 35.00

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
v____________________ _____________________________________________ ____

)VVVVVVWWVVV^^~«VVVVVVVV\^VVVVVVVWVVVV85-93 Princess Street ■
tm

IVlcClary
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I It will soon be time to start the heater, for part of the day 
at least, and we are showing a full range of Very Hot RU.» 
Royal Quebec, Evening Star, etc. ’READ FULL REPORT

v'in Whether you wish to bum hard coal, soft coal 
we can supply your requirements.

Also a large variety of McClary Ranges in our show 
See separate ad. for these on page 10 of this issue.

|i,;’ or wood,t%v
vn

LOCH LOMOND FAIR.
Preparations are under way for the

L.QVO, MATTERS

« /a?
tag. This event ls usually attended by ing, the first meeting since last'-sur nr 
many interested people not only from Rev. A. L. Tedford, first viee-nresl-
the district but from the city as well dent, was in the chair, and the follow
ed it is expected to see a large as- Ing were present: Rev. Messrs E E 
semblage at this year’s fair. Styles, secretary; H. Miller, Silver

----------------- Falls ; A. D. McLeod, Dr. Hutchinson
MISSIONARY WORK. C. A. Stewart, Rural Dean W H

Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R, of To- Sampson, Dr. Poole, Neil MacLauchlan’ 
ronto, spoke at all the masses in St. George Orman and W. A. Robbins! 
Peter’s church yesterday in connec- Two new members were welcomed 
tion with the work of the Sisters of Rev. John Unsworth and Rev. Mr Mc- 
Service in Western Canada. He spoke Williams. Consideration was given to 
of the work that could be accomplished plans for the Week of Prayer and the 
in the mission field and told of the need following committee convenors were 
of more young women to help along appointed: District No. I, pev r. 
this worthy cause. The collection at Taylor McKlm; No. 2, Rev. Hugh 
all of the masses was turned over to Miller, St. David’s; No. 3, Rev. H-A. 
Father Daly to assist in this mission- Goodwin; No. 4, Rev. W. McN. Mat
ary endeavor. thews.

room.ii
© Will the Senators triumph over the 

Giants? Will the team which has won 
its league for the first time in forty 
years defeat the team that won the 
National League four years in succes
sion? Will Walter Johnson, the hero of 
American baseball, win his next game? 
Everyone interested in baseball 
to know what new baseball history will 
be made during the next few days. 
Read,.the complete, detailed story of 
the world series games in The Tele
graph-Journal each morning. Ask your 
newsdealer to reserve a copy for you.
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/3 m MDAUGHTER LIVES HERE.

The death of W. B. Straight took 
place on October 3, at the home of 
his granddaughter, Mrs. C. A. Britten, 
Bedford, N. S., in the 83rd year of 
his age. He is survived by one

Cosy Autumn Topcoats
for men

GET AFTER THE BLACK DUCK
soil,

Ernest W., of Vancouver, B. C. and two 
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Coes, of West 
St. John and Mrs. Herbert Hughes, of 
Wickham, Queens county. They have 
the sympathy of many friends in their 
loss. Burial took place on Saturday at 
Cambridge, Queens county. Rev. David 
Patterson officiated at the funeral serv-

First the trusty gun; then the right duck load— 
the load with the right velocity and penetration— 
will go far in making your shooting trip both suc
cessful and enjoyable. You'll find in our Sporting 
Department a wide range of

-

Priced $23.00 
$26.50 
$30.00 
$32.00

WhiFINES TOTAL $166. DEATH AT LOCH LOMOND
Pleading guilty to a charge of having , . **-

liquor in his possession other than his Many friends will be sorry to learn 
private dwelling house, H. J. McCurdy V*e death of Mrs. Maria Elisabeth 
was fined $50 in the police court this Mallery which occurred on Sunday 
morning. Moses McAnuIty, on charge J1'**1* at the age of 75 years, at her 
of being drunk in Rothesay avenue, ill- ,5)™e’ Upper Loch Lomond. Mrs. 
treating a horse and also supplying Mallery was. the widow of Samuel 
liquor to H. J. McCurdy, was fined Mallery, who was very well known in
$100 for a violation of the prohibition ,e community. She was a daughter The first communion service of the 
law and $16 for ill-treating the horse. of ,the ,late and Elisa Sands autumn season at St. Andrew’s church
The two men were arrested on Satur- „ a S , r William Sands, was celebrated yesterday with a large
day afternoon by Provincial Constable ?, Pr°II'lnent m the life of that sec- attendance. Placed on the communion 
Robert Crawford. In the police court °V ^ "heJe thc.” made tabic were two cups, presented to the
this morning E. J. Henneberry said W]. R cha.rd ®°hds ‘J also church in 1818 by the Earl and Coun-
that the men had driven into theycoum “’mm b?rrister ot tess of Dalhousie- The minister, Rev.

""p»™'"...t™Ticket» T;r;“”

know correct style, 
appreciate quality,m And—SHOT GUNS-■■

get their money’s 
worth everytime!

sag? ice.
; of latest models, both single and double barrel, 

from leading standard makers. Also complete lines
AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH. Here’s a timely suggestion,__

Our $8.50 quality topshirt !» 
iron, feels like silk.

of -n especially good buy-wears like.
REMINGTON, U. M. C., AND DOMINION 

GAME LOADS D. Magee’s Sons. Lid.■ Since
1859 63 King St.■ w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.:iIsSli-

: 1 HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturdays till ] 0 :

■
* p. m. Loail=nGreen’e Cigar Store 

89 Charlotte Street 
Mazarine», Papers, etc* Save the 

_______ Coupons,
£

i d-

V .

■

135.00
130.00

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners for hire 
by the day.

>
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